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-^-<>$8> Ladies' Blouses for the Holidays.

T T^O^i^i carries the finest stock of Ladies' Blouses in the Colony, and can supply any of the fashion-* able styles in the following, which will be sent free by post to any address throughout
jl Jl ewZealand. Wehave Blouses to fit almost any size, and would advise that when ordering" *

the measure round the bustbe sent.
LADIES' COLORED MUSLIN BLOUSES— LADIES' WHITE MUSLIM DRESSES— LADIES' COLOURED S\H{ BLOUSES—

Trimmed Tucks, Frille, and Lace TrimmedEmbroidery or Good In Pink, Eau de Nil, Helio, and
Insertions— 2/11, 3/6, 4/6, 4/11, 6/6, Lace,3/11, 4/11, 5/11, 6/6,6/11, Beds— l4/6, 15/6,16/6, 19/6, 21/-7/6, 10/6 9/6,10/6, 12/6 LAD|ES,Bm[{ BLOUSES

_
LADIES' COTTON DELAINE BLOUSES- LADIES' WHITE SILK BLOUSES- in Roman patin-3/11,n-3/11, 5/6, 5/11,

InCheokß, Stripes,and FloralPat- Richly
-

trimmed Insertion, 6/11, 7/6. 9/6, 11/6. In Jap and
terns— 2/11, 3/6, 4/11, 6/6, 7/6, 9/6, Tucks, and Ruchings— ll/6, Merv Silk— 9/5, 10/6, 11/6, 15/6,
12/6 14/6. 15/6, 17/6, 21/-, 25/- 21/-, 25/-, 29/-

T. ROSS, Direct Importer,130 Princes Street & High Street, DUNEDINT
A "SQUARE DEAL!" YOU CAN'T WANT MORE!

InSummer Footwear— thatlooksneatand nobby
—

wehavenow large supplies. Our pricesrepresent"Tip-top" Value!
Men's Light Boots. Ladies' Summer Shoes.

The
"

Albion." Box Chrome. Leather Lined. Pointed or Tlie ""
St.I*ouls." Glace.Kid, Lacing. White mdLining,

Medium-Toes. 12/9 "Pump"sole. A"-- """'*►
The"-*'''-' V

"M,"".JoftandFlexibleBox Chrome. Goloshed. The Stvllsti
"

Saiu - *»w shape. Shows off
./

"'
Vvil ";obape. 15/6 All Styles— from 8/6up. embroidered stockings. Tin. .<,.j.r>Latest for Young

-"H'ij..., -oxiths',and Children'sFootwear (assortment),from 4/6up Ladies. 14/6

CITY B.QOT PALACE, George St., Dv nedin. JOS- Mcg^,ETOH.

The Best Spread "If " lAM Absolutely pure
For Daily Bread -J-Y UAIYI Therefore Best.

A Splendid

Cheap Watch At 26/-

THE famous Keyless "OMECA" Watoh, in
Strong Niokel Open-faoed Case. A re-

markably aoourate timekeeper, and a Bplendid
investment for suoha small sum.

Post free to any address,

G. & T. YOUNG,
88 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN

Also at Wellington, Tlmaru,and Oamaru

BREAD and BISCUITS.
We requireyour support,and it will pay you

topatronise us.

Ask foe the well-known

f^T "
Cockatoo

"
Brand of Biscuits.

BREAD Deliveredtoallparts of City andSuburbs.

Cleanliness is observed in the
manufaorare of all our artioleß.

WM- WRIGHT & CO., Ltd.,
Bread and BiscuitBakers, Coffee Merchants,

KINS STREET, DUNEDIN.
(9- Ring Up 921 Or writeus.
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James Knight "" Cash Butcher IJNIOHF "*"End-o#-season sale
1 g uniXUXUL' NOW PROCEEDING*

telephone-- -
887 WHOLESALE & RETAIL AU TrimmedMiUiuery Trimmed Hats from 3/-The MostJJ^t

c
eH^Ußlunellt HIGHSTREET Half-Price.

*
Trimmed Bonnets from 4/3

"^ , v„" .« ,-. ,w i SEE WINDOWS. . . Everything REDUCED.X MAKE a specialty in keeping only thePrimest Quality ot Meat,
--

JL and having special cool cnamDera oi tne lateen design, can _^ -^^^^>^^w—^^ —^-v^^-

guarantee all Meat in perfect condition. Customers in cityand TTfffATTTX MIT f TWI?I>V CTAOU Lower StuartBt.Buburbs waited on daily for orders. Letters and telegrams receive UiilyUli lT^liiLlllh\\l OlUl^lli, Dunedin

MANY wipe.housewivesabout here are
jnbilant over their liberalStand-Out

Tea Cash Prizes justj ust received.

LOOK FOR 231aGeorge Street
CAMPBELL'S DUMEI"H

When you want Bookbindingdone
When you wantanice Pursß
When you want Stationery
All the nice Annuals, PrizeBooks, and

t Post Cards.

TTNABLE to go to ihe Exhibition,eh1
\J Pity you didn't do like others did,
andsaveStand-OutTea cash prize coupons.

GEORGE DALEY " " "

Licensed Plumber & Drainer.
Estimates Givenfor House Connections

■ andDrainage Work.
Address:40 KING STREET, DUNEDIN.
Privateaddress:15 Serpentine Avenue.

-
LET Stand-Out Tea pay for your next

holiday. Liberal cash piize coupons
in"everytin. Startpaving themnow.

WHAT BETTER
Could you give as a presesnt than a nice

PrayerBook?

NOTHING!
Where oan you relyupon getting a

selectionandvalue for yourmoney

ALEX'^SLIGO'S
42 George -Street, Dunedn.

If youcan't cometo select oneyouoan
haveonesent by post

...POST PAIDPRICES.;.
'

1/-.1/7-.2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/-, 5/-, 6/., 7/6-, 10/-

Wm. McCiilloch,
SEAL MOTOR AND CYCLE WORKS.

Repairsa Speciality.. Motor Oils& J\ooeßsories.
Terms Seasonable^

AQdress!S7a Lower ■ Stnart St., Dnneuin.
ACOOL,refreshing drink for hnt,sultry

weatheris Btand-OutTea. Cashprize'
coupons iaevery tin.

Forrester, Dow and Co.
(Late Loohhead)

53 Princes Street, DUNEDIN.
Agents the Standard Rotary Shuttle

and Wertheim SewingMachines.

DON'T worryabout money. Buy Stand-
Out Tea and savethe coupons They

maybe worthhardcat-h to younextJune.

Seasonable,.
Suggestions.

Stock- replete with Requisites
for the XMAS Trade.

OUR Stock is right up todate,andour
pricedare thelowest. The following

lines aresuitable forpresents,beinguseful:
Gents' Silk Scarves,new, If-, 1/4, 1/6,I|9
InitialJapanetteHandkerchiefs ) <"

Gent's nize j x
Tnitial SilkHandkerchiefs, 2/6,4/6Gents1Umbrella",splendidBtook, 3/11t025/v
Gladstone TravellingBags, from 25/-
Fringed Travelling Rugs, 10/6 to50/-

Men's Sao Suite, tailor finish, from 10/-
Boys' andMen's Straw Hats) .„_

,
"

great variety} lxom;«"
*

R.H. SCOTT & CO.,
DUNEDIN,INVEROARGILL &OAMARU

MONEY will do a lot of things. Start
savingStand-Out Tea coupons now.

Valuable prizes in solid oash distributed
June and December.

The Perpetual Trustees,
Estate ai\d Agency Co. of JI.Z.,Ltd.

Subscribed Capital— £lo6,2so.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.

Direotort:
KEITH RAMSAY,Esq. (Chairman).
WALTER HISLQP, Esq.
W. E. REYNOLDS, Esq.
ROBERT GLENDINING, Esq.
JAMES HAZLETT,-Esq.

. Manager: WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
Offloes: Corner of VOGEL & RATTRAY

STREETS,DUNEDIN.
This CompanyactsasExecutoror Trustee -

under wills and settlements; as Attorney
for absentees or others; manages proper-
ties; negotiates loans; colleots interest,
rent,anddividends,aridconductsallGeneral
Agenoybusiness. Fullparticularsaregiven
in Company's pamphlet, a copy of which■

canbe obtainedon application.

O" Money Invested on Fre«nold Seourlty.

HERE'.S a newpuzzle. What is it,the
moreyoudrink'thebetter off.youare f

Answer eltewhere in this isEue ?

AIL WAY , HOTEL
Thokkdon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY " -
Proprietor.

This well-hnownHotelis Indoseproxim-
ity,tobothRailway Stations, therebyoffering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leaveby theearly Trains. '

Gueßta-jnay dependupon beingoalledin
time,a Porterbeing kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished,and theFittings andAccommoda-
tion throughout is all thatoouldbe desired. -

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
ChoicestandBeetBrands. DunedinZZXX
Beer alwayfeonTap.

Tabl* «P Hotedaily from12to 2,andMeal*
atallhours for travellers. FreeStabling.

The
''

FaVOUrite
" |innlpiim Pnlich /^excellentforT«n\ WholHalel SPRAY, BIRD & CO.LIIIUICUIII TUIIbn \noott,Furniture,eto./ taW* J ManuWurtrt, DOKNH

END OF prgJkla^i
SEASON e^ -m*M -*sa_

Begins THURSDAY, January 31st, and will be continued from Day to Day for""""" li^5L5*X?JB?5^l!L"'" * '*- *
Send or write for Catalogue without delay.

MOLLISONS LTD., George St., Dmiedin;
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The Storyteller
HIS DAUGHTER ELIZABETH

OLEANINQSFORNEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR
February 17, ,Sunday.-First Sunday-of Lent.„ .18, Monday,— St. Raymond, Confessor.„ 19, Tuesday.—St. Titus, Bishop aridConfessor-.-„ 20,/Wednesday.— St. Cyril 'of Alexandria,Bi-'shop, Confessor, and Doctor"-Ember

Day. . . -„ 21, Thursday.— St. Paul, the.First Hermit,Confessor.„ 22, Friday.— The Lance and Nails. EmberDay.
, 23, Saturday.— St. Peter Damian, Bishop, Con-,

fessor, and Doctor. Ember Day.

St. Titus, Bishop and Confessor.
St. Titus was a Greek by oirth, and the son of aGentile father and a Jewish mother. He accompanied

St. Paul to Jerusalem to the Council, and onhis var-ious extensive journleys, and.was finaldy established by
him Bishop of Crete, about the year 62. Hedied abouV105, at the advanced age of 94 years. St. Paul wrotean Epistle to him,which contains instructions for hisdisciple.

St. -Paul, the First Hermit. -
St. Paul, the first hermit and surnamed the 'Fatherof Hermits/ was born at Thebes, in Upper Egypt, in

228. During the Decian persecution he fled'itfto the de-
sert of the Thebaid, and lived there in a cave to the
great age of 113 years, practising austere penance andoccupied in prayer and contemplation.

St. Peter Damian, Bishop, Confessor, and .Doctor.
St. Peter was born at Ravenna, in thenorth of Italy,

about 988. After a youth of hardship, he entered aBenedictinemonastery at the foot of- the Appenines,
where for many years he led a life of austerity,pray-
er, and study. His great piety and learning having
brought him under the notice of his ecclesiastical super-iors, he was employed by more than one Pope in impor-
tant affairs, and displayed great zeal and prudence. -In1057 he was created Cardinal and Bishop of Ostia,butfive years later he succeeded in obtaining permission toresign his bishopric and return to his monastery. Hisdeath occurred in 1072.

GRAINS OF GOLD
SIGN OF THE CROSS.With the holy cross myself Isign,

From forehead to breast the upright line,
From shoulder to shoulder the cross's arms,My soul and body to save from harms.

-
While on my forehead my hand Ilay,' In the Name of the Father/ is allIsay ;
In the Name, for all Three are One,
And the nextIsay, « And of the Son.'While on my breast my handIplace.
Lastly the rest of the cross Itrace, .From shoulder to shoulder, saying then,'

And of the Holy Ghost. Amen.'
Let me thinkIt over again,
With' the Name of the FatherIsign my brain,
Seat and Symbol of mind and thought ;
For Ibelieve what God has taught.
With the Name of the Son my heartIsign,
Seat and symbol of love divine.-.0 heart of Jesus, Igive Thee mine.While on my shoulders the cross Itrace, '
1name the Holy Ghost, '. whose grace
Will make the heavy burden light,

- . _
As bravely-1bear it in God's sight. .-
Thus shall t>e work of each day be done,
In the Name of the Father and of the Son,And Holy Ghost, God, Three in One.

"—Rev. Matthew J. Russell,S.J.

.- .. from last?week.)
«,-h Vo^6 "^ Mrs' WinS and h^ 'daughter -Laura,'said Father Reade, < and you can imagine how they- are .beseeching the intercessions of Heaven.'Iam almostas much interested as they/ said Dr.

1But not more confident/ returned the priest, witha
1 ,A"d again, a week later, they met to "exchange ideasand hazard conjectures. ' "

'Mrs. Wing told me that there was a low window-f!?^ 1? i?er h"sband
'
s room, and that he often remark-ed that it would make a splendid hMing-plaee for any-thing of value. .Try the suggestion on the fellow, ifyou get a chance. * It may help.' "So spoke.Father Reade. Dr. Burton- smiled*ou can well say,.-" if I.get the chance.'' Ihavebeen acting a part this last two weeks, and fancy

SS ng iv convinced that Ihave no untowardintentions. Nevertheless— ' _ ' -
Next day fortune

-
favored him. He sent

"

Elizabethfor hot water, and while she was out of the roomturned to the old man. -' " -'
Can you remember?

'
he asked eagerly

The old man shook' his head
-

b>r '2?Sw-sttf'<"
■

Wi"S dte" - in-^° y°u>pmem-
«A^,sudd6n Sleam shot across the others face" "

.v I- window-seat^-the centre panel— '
he began "

then he shook has head once more
'

. #

'
Forgive me, doctor— it is all' blurred. I shallnever remember.'

- -:~: ~ ___°««"
But he had given the physician foadr'for ,tHo%ht—and then a plan that-almost took his breath,away byits daring suggested itself. It necessitated his callingupon the two in whose lives he' had become such afactor for good, and when,,in his earnest way, he hadunfolded his scheme,.Mrs. Wing, trembling withexcite-ment rose to the occasion. . "'
For my child's sake, who has been such a good andtender daughter,Iwill place myself under your-guid-

ance/ slie said simply. ■ a

«t-
D.r* Burton had been a frequent- vfeitOFsW>>*-MissWing s, and when, two days later, he called,^accompan-ied by a sweet-faced, elderly woman attired irf deep

mourning, no one made any objections when he said hewould go.to Miss Elizabeth's sitting-room and awaither*return. Three-quarters of an hour later he sum-moned one of the servants and said that his good friendtoad sudUenly been taken ill, and that he could not
wait^ for the young lady. The pale and agitatedcountenanceof the woman with himbore out his asser-tion. Later, when Miss Wing did return, she couldnot understand the- ..motive of the doctor's visit norwho his companion might-be, nor* did sbe.-know thather years of scheming had been rendered fruitless by .their visit. She. was too ...much concerned over- John-Hempstead's case to allow the thought .of Dr. Burtonto worry her for -any length.of time. Try as shemight she could not break down the seeming obstinacy
of the old man. .-

But she was not prepared for the letter whichreached her
"
early the next morning, informing her thata later will of Benjamin Wing's had been discovered.For a moment her violent temper asserted itself, and__ her first impulse was to turn on the old man, who shefelt," had betrayed the secret to other ears.- " She hadnot- removed her outside clothing, and, -crumpling theletter in her hand,1 she left". the house"V immediately.When she came into the room where John Hempsteadlay, she found Dr. Burton with him. ;

'So!Ishe said with scorn. 'It is truly surprisingwhat an interest the disinterested Dr. Burton finds inan old beggar V . .'He, is a dying man, and a Catholic/ said Dr.Button, with dignity.
'
Let that explain my interest.'/I will -request? you to leave us at once/ she ex-claimed/ ' and to cease your attendance upon him.''My attendance ceases with' this-hour/ .said Dr.Burton. 'Do not make a scene in the presence of thedead, Miss Wing. And allow, me 'to inform you thatIknow the whole story.>

She brushed him aside and stared down at theface upon, the pillow— no whiter now than her own.She did not hear, nor did she say anything further.
The -day that Mrs. Wing

*
and. her daughter Lauramoved back to their lovely home, from which theyhad

Be true to your word, your work, and your friend.me artist -uses a stone and -it is a statue themason uses' a-stone, and it is a doorstep
■> The cross, therefore, is always ready and every- -

where waits,for thee. Thou. canst not escape itwheresoever thou runnest ; fop wheresoever thou goes'tthou earnest thyself 'with thee, and shalt ever find iihy-self.—Thomas a-Kempis.
To the intellectually well-furnished man there is, in-,deed, 'no such thing as:,solitude. His inner world isthronged with life. He gets away from the crowd

-
that he may understand it. This explains partly the :love of solitude of the great sainfs. -

Thursday,February 14,1907

Friends at Court
3

Dirfifit DIQ-Frihlltintf RnmnQnv Have °Pened up one of the ChoicestStocks ofMEN'S MERCERY inDnnedin.
«L „ t O UUmjJaiiy Allarticlespurchased fromus areguaranteed..
(Tlw:House of Quality). OCC'S CORNER, SOUTH DUNEDIN, GIVEUS A TRIAL.
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3STO POTTBT1 -A-BOTTI1 IT?,

# J>}

The Oldest MusicalFirm inthe Colony
supply With a Reputationnever questioned

Pianos, Organs, -
and all .

Musical Instruments
Of theHighest Grade at theLOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Their Stock comprises
'

irSelected Instruments front tlte World's'
Best Makers.

49- Art CataloguesFree for the asking.

LITOEIOT, WELLIU&TOU, IUVERCAMILL,
TIMARU & LOOOff.

Mention 'Tablet
'

when writing.

MR.D. EDWIN BOOTH, MABBEMciASfDIML

X-RAYSOPERAHi (by~E^of the AustralasianMassage Association,

MBS. P. EDWIN BOOTH, """"ffiS&itt.
Memberof the Australasian Massage Association.

262 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
Specialties: Massage,.Electro-Therapeutics, Radiography, and

Dry Hot Air Treatment.
- ' -

Te1eph0ne......600.
/■ .-

Mr.and Mrs.Booth,by their various methods, treat with the
greatestsuccess allNervousTroubles,Neuralgia,Soiatica,Lumbago,
Paralysiß, Sprains, Rheumatic Gout, Stiff Joints, and Digestive
Disorders,etc.

-
"On the strong recommendation of a well-known priest,I

.consulted Mr.Booth for Neurasthenia. Ihave been inhiß hands
-

now for abouta fortnight,andIhave to say.that the treatment is "

.delightfully soothing and pleasant,and the results already have. -
far exceeded my most- sanguine anticipations. For run-down
teachers and brain-workersgenerally,Ioan imagine nothingmore

■refreshing and invigorating than aoourse of Mr.Booth's treat-
ment."— J.A,Scott,m.a.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture Warehouse,

18 GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN
Ib Showing,Dining,Drawingand Bedroom
Suites, Floorcloths,Linoleum, Brussels and
Tapeßtry Carpets, Hearthrugs, Doormats,
Window Curtains, Tablecloths, etc., Iron
Bedsteads andBedding to suit,Perambula-
tors, Go-carts, Swings, HouseholdRequisites

in Great Variety.
Prioeß Bent onApplication.

TIME PAYMENTS ARRANED
Day Telephone,479.

JOHN GILLIES
Funeral Undertaker.

5GREAT KINGSTREET (near Moray
Place).

Funerals Conducted in Town and Country
at Lowest Prices

Our Undertakerresides on these premises
andcan alwayß be got to attend to Funeral
Orders by Day orNight.

Undertaker'sResidence Telephone,186.

T.NJcKENZIE'S Patent Star Brand

Cloth Renovating Fluid
NO WATER REQUIRED.

For Cleaning Coat Collars and Renovating
Ladies'and Gentlemen'sClothing, extract-
ing Grease, Oil, Paint, Sperm, etc., from
Cloth,etc Prloe:1/- perBottle

Boldby allGrocers and Ironmongers.

T» ameal«1«m Itim«lude« aasp
"f that «ellol««a bmragft

MKUICOB
"

TEA
TkliTta etuiU"Malatdi from tkt
Uadinj GhMotn taA BtonketftJni
throa|hentOtafi and B«nthUiid,
and it, without draM, the TKST
11BT. It li fmt kf i« fbai
tudltie% faekedit'iftk and ilk
fatktt* MiBk Mii«k tfM.

Distinction Among.WomenI

-rf^^fcilib^ Thß Transform-

fPillPlllliiilliil gjw thatattrjw-W^Wz&lNlnS^tZ^&L tive personality

W^&MiLl> coflieure efleoto.T^? Bert Katural<:^S> (zs*f^ WaryHairmade
vS i"^I

*° or<^er *° BU
**

Vs " 1 I the individual
/^** i charaoterißtioa\ *^CS.' / 42sto £10 10

1 / Faihioaabl*
1 Fringes on In-
I i^^^> -

risible Founda-
1 'ip^^' tions,21s.
I* '

PlUßtratedOata.

« ' Toilet
..a»Qr RequUttea, etcj^jp^ PostFreeonre-€^^ quettj^ "

AH iiITVnV Hatf andToilet
.JR. sitnUT, Specialist,

k
PRINOESBT.,PUNEPIN. J

'

Telephone252

A. RIACH . .
FAMILY BUTCHER,

117 LOWER HIGH ST.,OHRISTCHUROH
The very best quality ofMeat.. Civility and attention for all.

(9*Families waited,on daily for Orders.
JjSj-' ""■

- - -
j

STARCH
o W.CRE^C^C9U? I
The first BTAJIOH manufactnr«d[ in

New Ze«land, and the BEST.
EsUblißhedlß6l.

"Fli7ahDth"Roomß '42 PrlnoM8iCll^aUClll (OverBraithwaite's)
My selectionof Millinery, Hats,Toques
and Bonnets represent the latest styles
from the leading'Parisian andLondon
Houses. ArtisticandExclusiveModels
in High-class Millinery. Prioeß Mode-
rate. Yonr patronage'solicited.

Country Orders receive promptattention.

PLEASE REMEMBER...

uIMON (George Street \
s \ Danedin. /

Brothers
HOLD one of the BEST STOCKS of High

Grade Boots and Shoes in the
Colony.

HP- J\ND for HARD WEAR
theirBeehiveBootsareunsurpassed.

BEND FOR PRICELIST.

our only i fionrlA Strfiflt. DMEDINADDRESS ) UwlgO OUTOIj V\Jnw)\n>

To the Readers of
'

The Tablet."

J. A. OBBIEN,^
9 Merchant Tailor c

Roasbotham's DOWLINd STREET
Buildings^- DUNEDIN.

Fit, Style,and the Best of Workmanship
Guaranteed.

CLERICAL THADE A.SPECIALTY.
-' A. O'BRIEN

Cafe de Paris..Chrfttchuroh'
>
iiL^ + MIL P.. BURKE haa again taken'(hJ^A possessionof the aboveHotel,and
JBBFjwillsupervisethe EntireManage-"

mont, and by cjose attentio^i to

support of hiirola And eßtoemea~
oustdmerslaidfriends. ■



t^ II11I 1"st thero is no double,in the family,' saidFather O'Connor, with kindly solicitude.'.Nov indeed, we never have trouble,- in the ordinaryacceptation of the word,' rejoined Miss Tallon, with- aperceptible stiffening of her exceedinglyerect person: .
i* mi.

Tallons were as Proper as Miss Tallonher-self. The young- people were,the painful modelsof thevarious school* they attended. On their occasionalvisits to Brucetown, Father O'Connor would" have'
given much to see one of these decorous nephewshanging onbehind 'to a grocer's cart ; or one- of~the nieces with a torn gown or hair disordered inhealthful play ;_ just as he wished for an occasional-lapse from grammatical accuracy, or ahearty, laugh fromthe anodel aunt herself.

' - r
« mJ- *.thoug*»t of possible illness,' said"the priestgently.This is a sickly season.' „

4 Our family rarely has illness. All the childrenhaveinherited sound constitutions and get the best of care.i\oi; it is a little worry auout our St. Martha's So-
cieiy. "-To be Lank with you, Father O'Connor, it was
a mistake, to admit Mrs. 'iHornton

'
to membership.'-lWhy, she seems" to be a very constant and- eligible

visitor among the poor.' '- -.
1That is not " the' .question, Father.,' It-.is her badN

influence at the 'meetings. She is \sb very frivolous; -
alt for dress and joKes and- the notice'of men, as if--she were a badly brought vp1

- "girl of eighteen, instead'
1

of . There, look at her now ! \ '
-The lady in question was passing,- evidentlyhappyin the company of the tall man"of middle age, who,

beaming with good fellowship,"bad:.to bend a bit to
catch the words of the bright-faced, gaily dressedlittle
widow. ''

'"--,"
'1 suppose it's only a matter of taste,V said thepriest, keeping his mind on the spoken criticisjnx, andignoring Mrs. "Thornton's escort.- l\A/ young- woman

adorning herself always seems to be Me-a.bird sitting
on a bough and preening its feathers. It's nature, andso long as.it's modest

— — '
' '

but Mrs. Thornton is far from young: she is atleast as. old as I^am.'"
And you are still a young girl to me,' he 'an-swered.

But Miss Tallon was not. to be placated-nordiver-
ted from her grievance. " Was it

'
zeal undefiled for

righteousness, or was it John Hamilton's apparent ad-
miration for the little widow that opened the eyes of
a woman who never blundered, to the shortcomings of
her frailer sister ? The human heart is a labyrinth in
which the wanderer is' as often surprised by unlooked-for evil as by unlooked-for good. Few knew its tor-tuous windings better than Father O'Connor.

Miss Tallon's-'might have beens
'

as to Holy Matri-mony had better ground than most of those maiden la-
dies verging on middle age. Was she not an heiressand good to look at even yet, though a little sharp",
of feature and angular of figure ? Who in Brucetown^or even in the city a hundred miles east, of- it,' wheremost of her family dwelt,equalledherein delicate-refine-
ment of dress— the result, no doubt, "of observant '-so-
journs in Paris, with a well-filled purse.' "

.But the advances of all suitors were, repelled withgentle but unmistakable coldness; arid only one be-
sides herself realised that John Hamilton, ' the play-
mate of her childhood, who having acquired a compe-tence, could not be, suspected of mercenary

- motives,
might at any time have had that well-controlledheart

'

for the asking. True, he had sacrificed' many of hisbest years to the claims of filial and brotherly duty,
but at last he was free. And now, if he paid to any
woman attention in wlAch the little world of" Brucetowncould read the slightest significance, it was to this
gaudy, flippant stranger. ■

- :
This was the thought, albeit vague and unacknowled-

ged, which tortured Miss Tallon during the uncomfort-
able silence which had fallen between herself■and her oldfriend. _'But there is nothing so wrong as to be ground forremonstrance,' said the priest at;last. . ' .'

Only that she is slangy and, flippant to the verge
of irreverence, brazen in her''pursuit ofmen's attentions,and, having a ready though hardly refined humor, shehascast a sort of spell over all our younger members. Butknowing her brothers and sisters as we do, what couldwe expect ? '

The priest had no answer, for he had himself accoun-ted it a miracle of g-ace that the youngest of the wild
and godless family in queslion^had beenbrought.through
her widowhood and the death of her : idolized

"

child"within.the range of his influence, and finally into theChurch. ' --
~

1Ihad hoped so much for both from a possible
friendship between you,' he said regretfully.

1Ican't imagine what Mrs. Thornton could;Tiave
done for me,' sa4d Miss Tallon coldly. But,'* prising,'Imust go. I have already taken far too much ofyour valuable time.

- - '
-'Don't mention it. My- thought was-rather oE whatyou might have done for Mrs. ' Thornton. "At - least,

dear child, knowing all the good.God delivered herfrom in bringing her into the Church, you will"makeallowance for some little foolishness, not yet,outgrown,
and pray for. her perseverance. We who have always
had the faith cannot quite enter into the difficulties
of a convert.'

'
1It strikes me that- we are more likely to err

.the side, of over-indulgencß than of neglect, where con-.verts are concerned. Good evening; .Father.'-
Miss Tallon was down the steps of. the rectory be-fore Father O'Connor had found another parting word.
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been so long banished, Elizabeth left America, she de-clared, forever. JNo hint -of her wrong-doing ever
crept out, a,nd when the fair-weather friends of old cameflock-ing about them, the -two, who had been,,so sorelytried,-knew what value" "to place" on their ' pleasant
speeohes and effusive apologies.

That .was many years ago: Laura has been, for anumber of these years, the loving and beloved wife ofDr. Burton. He, as well as her best friend and counsel-lor, Father,Reade, can say, as the latter said ofold :
She has the firmest faith Iever saw in a woman'From Benjamin Wing's daughter, Elizabeth, theynever beard again.—' Benziger's Magazine ' ''

THE WOMAN WHO NEVER DID
WRONG.

The housekeeper announced, 'Miss Tallon, Father!
'

Fat/her U{Connor set his book-mam in at the
eviction scene of Luke Delmege,' and with a momen-tary compression"of the lips that- muant facing a fre-quent and not altogether agreeable civvy,. passed intotiie parlor. «

This was the. meeting day-of the Society of StMartha, and Miss-.-Tallon always called on himdirectlyafter adjournment. Through several years' experience
he knew that these calls always meant complaints— 'more m sorrow than in anger, to be sure— of the otherofficers or of certain members ; with a contrast hardly
conscious of her own fidelity to duty, and the sacrificesshe had made for the society and its beneficiaries.For Miss Tallon was president of the society. Shewas '

the head of everything among the Catholic wo-men of Brucetown,' as any member of St. Joseph'sparish would' have explained to a tsflranger. Indeedif the Golden Rose or the Laetare Medal were to be ■

given, in Brucetown, the people would have deemed itMiss Tallon's inalienable right.. ' '
Truly, she had many claims, ancestral and person-al, on local (Jatholic gratitude,

-
Her grandfather hadgiven the site of. at. uose^ph's, now one of thie most >

valuable properties in the town, together with agene-rous offering to the building fund. At the dedicationof the church, her father's gift was the 'high altar andtwo memorial windows-; and on her parents' death
'

Miss Tallon and her brothers and sisters— all marriedbut herself— had given a beautiful marble altar inkeep-
ing with her father's earlier gift, to the Lady ChapelIn wealth and respectability, the Tallons "

had lonebeen the foremost Catholics in Brucetown. Miss Tallonas the eldest and most masterful, held life tenure ofthe family residence, a few blocks from St. Joseph'swhere her aged uncle and two maids growing cray iAthe service of the house, abode with her.
* -

She was nearing her fortieth year in single blessed-ness and ably keeping up the family traditionof gene-rosity to religion; adding thereunto new forms of socialservice, -noti only among t«he familiar poor, but amongthe oft-times needy foreigners drawn so numerously toBrucetown in recent years by the big wicker furnituremanufactory.
Yet, while everyone respected Miss Tallonand ack-nowledged all her claims, there was hardly one whowould not have braced himself for a private inter-view with her just as Father O'Connor did

i S°T 'you' Julie ? ' &sked the Pries^» Pleasant-
"

7/ +v every one of the third generationof the Tallons, and had seen this one grow from in-fancy to her prime maturity; he himself verged on his
-

vigorous and young-heartedold age.
'" Well, considering everything,' sighed the lady, stan-ding respectfully, as the priest settled himself as well

'
as he could in the slippery horse-hair arm chair " op-posite her.

"
■
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EVERY proßpeot of agoodharvest. Tou
canhavea goodharveat.too,bysaving

Stand-Out Tea ca&h prize coupons for theJune distribution.

H. E. BEVERIDGE
REMOVED to 36 GeorgeStreet,Dunedin

Isnow showingaMagnificentVariety In
Millinery,Furs, FanoyNeokwear,Belti,Laos

Collarettes,DressTweeds.
DRESSMAKING A SPECIALTY.

Si McBRIDE,
TIMARU.

Direct Importer of Marblb and Granite
Monuments fiom thebest Italian.

andScotchQuarries.
A largestock of theLatestDesigns to Belaot

fromat lowest prices.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
SPEIGHT'S"CELEBRATED

PEIZS AUES & STOTTTS.
BOTTLED BY

*

Messrs. Powley & Keast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
2ottlers,\Wme & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attendedto.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents inDunedin for A.B.Maokay
11Liqueur"Whisky.

Agents forAuldana Wines (S.A.)
Corks,Tinfoil,Wire, Syphons,andallBottlers

Requisites inStock.

LadiesI
Do yon wantbetter
recommendation than this:

180,000 Bottles

ThMTOTPM
Sold inLondon last year.

Buy One Bottle To-day

Kingsland & Ferguson
UNDERTAKERS and

MONUMENTAL MASONS
Spey &DeeStreets,Invebcabgulii.

Look Out for Re-opening of Dee Street Yard
Choice Selectionof New Stook. Charges

moderate. Estimateson application.'

R.T» Pope,
THELEADING DRAPER,

kaikoura; \
- - .

Keep youreyeon this houseandyour
mind onourBargains.

A London Studio in Dunedin
Under thedirectionofMittA.Taylor Blaoke..... LESSONS.... '

Given in Drawing andPainting fromLife
andSketching fromNature.

Day Classesfrom 10a.m. to4p.m. Evening- Classesfrom 7to9.
STUDIO - - - GEORGE STREET

(AboveDallas andWatt's).
Terms:Day Classes, £3 3s (12 lessons).

EveningClasses(12 lessons), £2 2a. Outdoor-
SketchingClaBS from £1 4s. . - .

HEBE'S the answer to the puzzle else-
where.

— "Stand-Out Tea,because themoreyoudrink thebigger cash prizeyou're
likely to get,and you've got to use some
tea."

Notice of Removal.

R.MILLIS& SON,
General Engineers & machinists,

19 BATH STREET,
DUNEDIN

HAVE pleasure in intimating to their
Customers that they haveSHIFTED

INTO THEIR NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, whioh is being equipped
withMachinery andToolaof the VeryBest
Class, whiohwill enable them to turn out
work to their Customdrs' and their own
satisfaction.

Please ) 19 Batlx S-fcreet.
NoteAddressJ TelephoneNo. 606.

"AllwhowouldaoLfcve suooeßß shouldendeavour to merit it."

WEhaveduring thepast yearBpared no
expenseinendeavouringtomakeourBeer second tononeinNewZealand,andcan

now confidently assert we have succeeded in
doing so. r

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
Glass ofBeer toask for

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught atalmostallHotels in the

City andsurrounding districts
Andconfidently anticipate their verdict will
be thatStaplesand Co.have successfully
removed the reproaohthatGood Beer could
not bebrewedinWellington,

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MO&BSWOBTH AND MVBPHT STBEETS

WELLINGTON.

I SWEET I
|DREAMLESS 1| SLEEP I
I Immediately follows the use g
s of Bonnington'SPills. Nog
jj matter-how your rest hai'R-
\ been broken on account of g
j liver orstomach troubles,you H

can get relief byacourse of R
; these famous vegetablepills, R

Allchemists andstorekeepers Rsell them, or Bonnington, R
j Chemist, Christchurch, will B

"send a boxpost free for i/- B
inpenny stamps. -

■R! .
'

ASK -FOR 1
i BONNINGTON'S PILLSI
|5 "THE PILL OF THE PERIOD." jg

The N.Z.EXPRESS GO.
LIMITED., ;

(CAMPBEMi AND OBUBT.)
DUNEDIN, INVEBOARGILL GORE
OHRISTCHUROH, WELLINGTON,OAMARU, AUCKLAND,Jk T.YTTFJ.TON

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS
SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARTVFNG-

N' " AGENTS- -
PARCELS FORWABDFJ* toany partof

.the World.
FURNITURE Packed and Removedby<mrownmenthroughoutNewZealand.

Addkess._ORAWITORD STREET.

Established1880. Telephone No. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FtTBNISHING UNDEBTAKEBS,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Designs inFuneral'Ftftnishings.
Fxtnebals Conductedwith the great*

est Care, and Satisfac' ion, at the most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of. Wakanui Road and Cassstreets, and Baker ard Brown'B Coach.
Factory.

The Caversham Dispensary,
STAFFORD STREET

(FirstDoor above X.Y.Z. Butohery).

F WILKINSON, Chemist* Caversham," begs toannouncethat hehas OPENEDa Well-appointed Chemist's Shop in StaffordStreet, Ounedin. Ihe stock of Drugs andChemicals is entirely new, consequently
Customers having prescriptions dispensed
or obtaining medicinesof any kindoan"rely
upon getting the fullest benefit possible
from the preparation supplied. The Busi-
ness is carried on in connection with the
well-known Caversham Dispensary, MainSouth Road, Caversham. The Dispensing
Departmentis under the control of aFully-
qualified Chemist, while theProprietoris in
attendance daily to give Customers the
benefit of his long experienceas a FamilyOhemißt,, PleastNote Address—
Caverohani Dispensary, Stafford Street,

FirstDoor aboveX.Y.Z.Butohery.
OnlyOther Address—

MAINSOUTH ROAD, OAVERSHAM.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker &-Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET,OAMARU
AND ASHBUBTON

Teusphonh 93. (NearRailway Station)-
FUNERALS conducted intownor country.

InMemoriam Wreaths always instock.JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrenoh
IRON BEDSTEADS

WSee my SPRING MATTRASS.~~.
andyou areBure tobuy

SUITES OF FURNITURE made on
ShortestNotice, andJkept instock/

BEDDING of ALL KINDS. «9»Baohelcra
ireduced innumberby giving me a call,aathoße Bedsteads aresure to catch them.



'
The woman is a saint,' said Miss Tallon, 'and I

am not worthy to loose the shoes^from her feet.''Oh, Miss Tallon, you would have done as\ much if
you knew.' There was no mistaking'the sincerity of
the man's voice and eyes.
.' 'No 'matter about me. The question is of reliev-
ing her,' said Miss Tallon, -hurrying to the telephone,
as .she spoke,. She was a woman who always had her
wits about her in an emergency."

-
Butr the relief came too late. The Zambfsky chil-

dren would recover, but their brave little nurse was
poisoned through and through with the malignant dis-
ease.'
Isuspected it,' Mrs. Thornton said calmly, when

Father O'-Connor told her, and bade her prepare
"

for
her last hour. She was in Miss Tallon's best " cham-
ber; with an experienced nurse in attendance. Realising
her change of abode,' she smiled faintly.'Well, Father, in this case »Lt will be as blessed to
receive as to give. She is a good woman, with a
Puritan streak ,in her,,and I--have -been her -torment.. . . Imeant no harm. . . Inever cared a pin
for John Hamilton. . . nor he for me . . . but 1.-
was full of .... levity," you call it . % . and her
seriousness drew out all.my mischief. .. ■. " You_,hever
knew; but there's insanity in our- family ... a-nd I
was fearing it, fighting it all the time.... my"
own happy hours were whenI,was in church or with
the poor. . . Then Iforgot. . . -The rest-of the-time
tt jtost h)a!d to kee,pi

"

fooling-,- ." Tell her, and tell
her, too, I'm glad to die her debtor. . . God was
so good to give me that chance" with the Zamofskys.... It will count— won't it, Father ? ' - ''Count, my ~

child ! Haven't you laid down your
life for those poor strangers?-. You know what our
Lord has promised for even a. cup of cold water
given in His name; and" you have given your all.

The tears were on the old priest's cheeks as he
gave the last Sacraments to the dying woman, and
stood1 by her through her agony, terrible, "but merci-
fully short.

After Mrs. Thornton's death, Brucetown folknoticed
a great change in Miss Tallon. The-poor people down
in the hollow said she was like their little favorite
come back

—
only without the fun. ? Instead, were win-

ning gentleness" and humanity which they could .not
quite express, but which, they came to like as well.
But no one' found the change- sweeter than John
Hamilton, and when, by and by,, he and Miss Tallon
decided'to spend the rest of their days

"
together,

their little world was sure that this was one of --the
marriages made in Heaven.—' Monitor.'*

The Queensland Irish Association (Brisbane)- makes a
good showing in its annual report. The(>year „ began
with a nominal credit "balance of £35 1951d," the -

c as-
sets being £357 16s lOd, with liabilities amounting, to.
£74 15s sd, leaving a debit balance of £38 16s 4d. 'At.the
end "of the yeaj "the assets amounted to £570 19s 4d,
including a credit balance of £234 14s 9d, while the-lia-
bilities ,were nil. During the year 156- new members
were" admitted,' and after accounting for* losses.by. death,
resignation,"etc., there were 290 financial members- on
the register.

MYERS & C0.,. Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
Street.* They guarantee the highest■class" of-work at
moderate fees. Their arttficial teeth give general sat—- isfactfon,' and the fact of them supplying a temporary
denture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth." They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten 'Shillings,

,and sets equally moderate. The.administration of nit-
rous oxide-gas is also a great boon to those needing
the. extraction of .a t00th....

■Now that his attention had been called to it, the
good priest had to admit Mrs. Thornton's i&ppancy, and
her ready and thoughtless wit that seldom' stopped"to
note where its sharp arrows pierced. Had1,he notnore
than once in his occasional'visils to the Society of St.
Martha, seCh the droll twinkle of the eye with which she re-
ceived the measured utterances of.the stately president
Had he not even caught her in £ telling caricatureof the

"

president's good manner? ,The offender received'his re-
monstrances with a.penitent sigh, but her. lowered. *eye-
lids scarcely veiled two mirthful sparkles. There' wasno
doubt, too, that- she made the most of her -widow's
privileges in leading honest John Hamileon on a dance -
for her amusement."

~
■■

Yet among the poorest of his flock her name was
never mentioned except in benediction; her coming the
herald of unfajiling; relief and gladness. But Miss Tal-
lon also was assiduous in her visits to the poor ; gene-
rous with material goods, lavish of advice and correc-
tion.

As one victim of adverse fortune was -wont to put
it: "Yes,Iknow she has given me many a thing, but
she makes a body feel like a worm .of the earth .at
the same time. Its

"
Why don't you keep- yourself

clean ? " and " Why don't you mend your clothes ? "
as if a body had two pairs of hands and. could be
goin' ail day, after being up all night with a sick
baby, to say nothin' of a drunken husband thrown
in now and again. But the little woman,God bless
her ! In shle comes, and not a word about the dirt,
but she takes up the baby herself, and bathes him as
nice as you please, and makes me lie down for a
couple of hours while she straightens up tlAngs and
leaves a bit of dinner ready for us before she's - off..
'And I've known her many a time to go downon.her

knees and wash poor old Granny Grogan's feet, makin'
nothin' but a joke of it; and the other day she was
at the Polack's, * way down the road where nobody
else goes. The poor mother had hardly the clothes to
;cover her, and didn't that good little creature slip
'off her old warm woollen skirt, savin1 your presence,
and put rt right onto Mrs. Zamfoxy, or whateveryou
call her.

'
Sometimes the priest found a poor sick room made

beautiful with the flowes Mrs. Thornton had 'carried
thither. Often he came upon her perfectly at home in
some wretched hovel, while shie mended the tattered
clothing of the children and made them .presentable
for school. She had not 'much to give. She had to
manage her little income well to keep up appear-
ances, but she gave of her time and labor - without
stint, and forgot the charities of the day in the gir-
lish pranks of flirtation of the evening:"

'.After all,' musedFather O'Connor, "' she has.never
an ill word of anyone, and if she only had the vo-
cation she would make a.grand Sister of Charity.'
But he smiled in spite of himself at the thought of
Mrs. Thornton in a convent ; the while he prayed for
something to soften the daily increasing bitterness of
Miss Tallon's heart toward Mrs. Thornton.

It had been a trying day for Miss Tallon. Mrs.
Thornton's absence from the meeting of the Society of
St. Martha had not been a relief; for on all sides
there were regrets for her.

1She is so handy about making things over, and
so ready ta show

~
one how,' said even Rosa Deering,

erstwhile Miss Tallon's shy and silent worshipper.
For once Miss Tallon did not call on- Father

-
O'Connor after the meetttfg. -.She hastened"back toAfoe
stately solitude of her own home, where shemight be"

free of bitter thoughts of the woman who was sup-
planting her, and whose mischievous qualities seethedhidden from all eyes save her own.

"
She would havedenied herself even to Mr. Hamilton, who still visi-

ted her now and then, but that she met-him face to
face in \ the haW before t?h)e maid" could announce
him. Almost on his heels came Father O'Connor. -

'I haven't seen Mrs..Thornton for. more than aweek. What has became of her ?' ■asiked theHornier:His hostess had heard the same words forty timesthat afternoon. This was the last straw. A bitter,
word that could never have been recalled sprang" to.her lips, but the priest's heavier voice drowned it un-heard. . , * .

1Oh,"Mrs. -Thornton! Why, the children of those■poor Zamofskys, down the road from the hollow, all
have malignant diphtheria; the mother is in a badway"herself, and could Ret no help, so Mrs. Thornton.wentover last week, and shut herself up with them, " forbetter or worse," as she says. Ifound it out only
this afternoon. Dr. Stone- thinks the- children willcame through!all right— she's a.great- little nurse— buthe fears"for her, for all that she makes so light of
it. ■
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'She's a brick!' cried John Hamilton, '

but she
must be .relieved. Did you 'ever-hear- of anything finer
Miss Tallon ?

' .
The " pi'iest held his breath; but the demon was

exorcised. " " ■" .
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HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP. ,
Ommmmmm HaimJ* InWhite and Colora, Mixed Beady for
Uarraia rainL insideandOutsideUse. WTCARRARA
retains its G-lobb and Lustre for.&t least five years,andwill look
betterineight years thanleadandoilpaintsdoin two. f**USB
CARRARA., the first costof which is no.greater than leadandoil
paints,and your paint bills will be reduced by over 50 per oent.
A beautifully-illustrated booklet, entitled 'How toFaint aHouse~
Cheap,' willbe forwarded free onapplication.^

K. RAMSAY & 00., 19 Ypgel Street, Dunedin,
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ASHBY, BERGH & CO. Limited,
Whole-alts and Retail .. 217 High Street,

J' CHRISTCHURCH
Arenow Bhowing a very large Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents ofevery description, including—

OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES PURSE!
COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNICK-KNACKS IN GOLD AND SILVER

CARD OASES CIGAR CASE 3DRESSING CASES GLADSTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAG!
WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS

WP~ IzispectiODa Oord.la.ll3r Xaxvited. -"d

j jD CI !;" Genuine . .,

iff! SALE REDUCTIONS^"
|: (fijjfj^fx) \ IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
;| FOR TWENTY-ONE DAYS

)
_^ _.

Established 1839.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LTD.
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

Capital ----- £1,500,000
Paid-up and Reserves (und^SfSoat.) - £600,000
Net Revenue for 1908 - - - £483,366

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
fire, Marine and AccidentBisks acceptedat Lowest CurrentBates. Losses settledwithpromptitude and liberality.

OTAGO )FIRE and MARINE— Cornerof Rattray andCrawfordStreets,Dunedin. WILLIAMI.BOLAM, Manag":.
ACCIDENT 10 Crawford Street, Dunedin, DAVID T. BROWNLIE, Manager.

BRANCHtb)FIRBt MARINE and ACCIDENT— ThamesStreet, Oamaru. JAS. B.E. GRAVE, Manager.

"*- VALUE?^" ~VARIETY. .. in .. ; "

Drapery,Clothing & House Furnishings of Every Description

Herbert, Haynes, and Co. Limited
PRINCES STREET ) nilMrHIM
AND OCTAGON j DUNEDIN.

<^J***~'. > -. ARE RIGHT AT THE FRONT,



tions, and frequent, were (says Sydney in his
'

Social
Life

'
of the period)

'
almost imposed by the social code

of the age, were mostmarked amongallstatesmen, and
were- countenanced to a- veryextreme degreeby the king
himself. . . Hard drinking was quite the fashion. Even

~
members of Parliament found it difficult to keepsober.
Good, garulous old Samuel Pepys delivered his great
speech of 1688 to a House thafr was in great part half
intoxicated. Those were the days" of Rochester and
Sedley, "of Bully Dawson and Fighting Fitzgerald. They
were succeeded by the deep toping, the bravado, and the
easy-going devil-y of the days of Queen Anne and the
campaigns 'in Flanders. These were the palmy days of
the St. James's" Coffee House, of Steele-and his:revel-
ling cronies, and of the bibulous joviality of the 'three-
bottle men 'at the October Club. And fustian fore-
gathered with frills and ruffles to celebrate in heavy-
headed revelry the Great Duke's rushing victories of
Malplaqoiet and Ramilies.

'
They knew how to * Maffick '

in the days of Anne. Both as Secretary of War and.as
Secretary of State, Lord BoAngbroke spent wholenights
fuddling his fine brains with fiery fluids. And did not
Robert Hailey7 first Earl of Oxford, when Premier and
Lord Treasurer, sometimes present himself before Queen
Anne

— inhis cups ? Yet, for his time, this devotee of
the wine' when it was red, was looked upon as a man
among men.

' -

In a later day, it so befell that Pitt and. Henry
Dundas (Lord of the"Admiralty in Pitt's second Minis-
try) were in so - ' ilivaied

'
a condition that they, could

not be
' got .ready '-to meet an attack in theHouseof

Commons. One of the wits of
'
the day celebrated the

event in the following lhymed dialogue ra-
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Current Topics
Basil and Julian

Bad example, in the home, and evil associations
outside the home, sometimes taint and poison,thegood
that is instilled" into the souls of little men and
maids in the Catholic school. The fault lies'- not
with' the teachers, the system, or the school. The
parents are here chiefly " -responsible for the .failure.
1Basil and Julian,' says Cardinal Newman, "' werefel-
low-students at the""schools of Athens, and one be-
came the Saint and Doctor of the Church, the other
her. scoffing and relentless foe.' Many lesser Basils
and some minor Julians

'

'have passed through our
schools. The Basils had 'the foundations of " their
goodness well and truly laid in home and school;
the defection of the

-
Julians can easily be traced^ to

causes that lie outside and beyond the Catholic
school.

Habitual Drunkards
Bacchus (according to an old Spanish proverb) has

drowned more than Neptune— strong drink more than
salt water. Last year the New Zealand Parliament
rendered what we hope will be an important service'
to the cause of temperance by-an effo"t to raise' a
few of Bacchus's 'submerged tenth

'
and restore them

to a wholesome mode of living. This was done by
the Act 'to make better provision for 'the care".and
detention of habitual drunkards.'

'
Under this Act,'

says last Friday's
'

Otago Daily Times,'' 'a magis-
trate is empowered, upon the _conviction for drunken-
ness of any person who, having been thrice convict-
ed for the same offence within the preceding nine
months, has become an habitual drunkard in the eyes
of the law, to commit him to any recognised institu-
tion willing to receive him and make provision for
his proper care.and

'detention. Further, the Governor-
in-Council is empowered to "authorise any institution,.
by gazette warrant, to receive and detain 'habitual
drunkards, and it is prescribed that regulations may
be issued by OrdeMn-Council to. ensure that the ob-
jects which the legislalion has in view may be ef-
ficiently .carried out.' A recent

'Gazette
'

contains -
a copy of the regulations which are to

'
apply to

every institution " that is authorised under the Act-to
receive and detain habitual drunkards in terms of the
law.' Inspectors are to be appointed by theMinister
of Justice to see that the regulations are properly
carried .out, and idleness, disobedience, insubordina-,
tion, profanity, assaults, indecency, obstruction of of-
ficers, misbehavior at religious services, etc., will be
visited upon the offender in one or othef of the three
following ways (we quote from our local" morning con-
temporary) :—

'He may have to submit to a withdrawalof to-
bacco or other indulgences comprehensivelydescribed in
the regulations as

"extras," or he may be sentenced .
to confinement to a room- or cell for a limited
period, or he may be placed upon a special scale of
diet inferior to that in general use. In the case of
the occurrence of -an offence of a graver order, such
as that of offering personal violence to any officer or
inmate, or of aggravated or repeated, assault, or of
wilfully destroying the property of the institution, 'or
of any act of gross misconduct or insubordination, the
regulations contemplate that the offender shallbe brought
before a magistrate in court and, upon summary
conviction, sentenced to a ie-m of imprisonment, at the
expiry of wMch he shall be returned to-the institution
to complete his term of detention.'*

A previous, and not well considered, State experi-
ment in the reclamationof the habitualdrunkard ended
in failure. But it was"not all a failure; for the*warn-
ing danger-notice on precipice or hill - serves its purpose
as well as the finger-post that points out the true road.' To climb steep hills,

Requires slow pace at first '.

And in a problem of x such enormous difficulty as the re-
formation,of the habitual drunkard, t"he mountof vision
—success— is not scaled at the first venture. The pre-
sent effort of the Government, to grapple with tlfeprob-
lem is* an -earnest, well-intended," and
one, and1 will be watched with sympathetic tiape and.
"interest by every friend of temperance. And there will_
not, we ween,,bea ny lack of institutions v for therecla-
mation of the .unhappy 'ones who have ' put an enemyx
into their mouths to steal away their brains '.

Thirsty Lawmakers
There is a certain amount of human nature even'

among legislators. The later private, history of " most
parliamentary institutions in English-speaking countries
records (though,.we are glad to say, very" exceptionally)
a few law-makers who, like Artemus Ward1,neverallowed
public business to interfere their drinking habits.
A recent .scandal in the House of Lords— when two
members appeared in the gilded' chamber obstreperously
1under the affluence of the intoxicating bole_'— serves,
however, to point a moral and adorn'a tale thatis not
without its pleasant side. Inthe first place, Home
iournalism was sufficiently restrained and self-resp.ecting
to-avoid making the ' scene in the Leads

' the occasion
of a first-class sensation of the 'yellow

'
order. Which

is something to be thankful for. And in" the second
-place, the incident ("which1 was obviously np reflection
"upon the corporate honor of the upper House) serves to
illustrate the vast distance that law-makers' in. the
Mother of Parliaments have travelled on the road of
temperance since the days of the Restoration, and even
since the time of Pitt and his contemporaries.

In the days between the Restoration and ~the"Revolu-
tion, what were called the

'
upper .' classes weremighty

swillersof 'mum' (very heady wheat-beer), spirit ol "

clary, usquebaugh, sack, brandy, spiced ale,- wines,hypo-
eras, and other specimens of the potent liquids of the
time. They had, perhaps, nothing quite so deadly"- as
some of the special ' liquid fire and distilled darrtna-
.tion

'
(as Robert Hall calls it) of our time, that'would

eat the sulphur out -of a vulcanised tyre. But what
they had 'got there '"by a pretty short cut. Deep pota-

9
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" may be the order of thie day.in France,but here'inEng-:
land there has been a busy time of openings, for there
are sixty-three more churches and chapels than there
\\eie at this time last year '.

The chemist knows how to " make a healing balm
from the root of the deadIy""aconite. And" God is wont
lo bring good out of seeming evil, as Samson,drew 1 out
of the eater meat, and out of the lion's mouthhoney.
All such trials as those through which the Church in
France is passing- have their compensations. Persecu-
tion pasisesi nations,-as suffering passes "individuals,
through the crucible; and the shortest cut, to our
Thaboi'j is over our Hill of Calvary.' It is an incident;
if a physically unpleasant'incident, of progress, as is
the training and

'
hardening up 'of the athlete. With

Catholics there never can' arise the cry: '
The Church in

danger !
'

With the illumined eye of fait-h we see where-
on we believe. And with our bodily eye we-can behold
how

'
what came to us as seed goes to the next gene-

ration as blossom, and what came.to*us as blossomgoes
to" them as fruit V And- so-rwith only'a halt here 1 or
there ior repairs, replacements, or the casting-off of use-
less or injurious burdens— the forward march of"God's
Church goes grandly on. '

St Patrick's Day Concerts
We are nearing Hie season 'when the monkey-faced "

scarecrow known as the stage Irishman1 reappears witha
war-whoop, and proceeds to travesty in a gross^ way.the
modes of .thought, the raoraf conduct, and the speech of
a faithful and much-tried Catholic people. Shakespeare's
Captain Macmorris (the Welsh Fluellen^s, friend) was a
fast and faithful friend and a brave and' determined, if
hot-headed, soldier, England's greatest dramatist knew
nothing of the wild, coarse, apish, fuddled, whoojAnig,
red-headed idiot who in-a later day posed as a"type of^
the .humanity that inhabits the Green Isle. Themodern
conception of the -'■stage Irishman ' seems, to have
grown out of the literary decadence that followed the
destruction of. Ireland's separate political, life in 1800.
He was, so to speak, swathed in vulgar, though some- ■

times smart, street ballads by young Trinity " bloods'.
Then, in an evil .hour, came Samuel Lover— <a

" graduate of.
Trinity in its Orange days— with his blundering 'Handy
Andy ' and more or less fixed the type."

Will Carleton was even a worse offender.' He was an
idle, worthless wight, without a sense^>f .'honor or.of
shame. He sponged on -friends acquaintances till he ■

was- a weariness of the ..flesh to them, and they, cast
him oH^witb a" collective boot-toe. We next hear-of
him' in a,"debtors' prison/" Then," like another" Mick
M&Quaid, he appears as a pervert from the;faith.of his
fathers. His

'
Life

'
(published by Downey and Co. in

IS!)6) tells the simple story/of his ' conversion'. He
came across tihe Rev. Caesar Otwajr, a leader inan or-
ganisation^ thdt was endeavoring to rescue Ireland .from-'

Popery
'

by vitriolic tracts and newspapers, and by in-
ducingj the poor of the slums and the hunger-driven
peasants to --".--'Sell their— sowls'

For penny rowls,
For soup and hairy bacon \

In furtherance of the first part of the ' sotrper ' propa-
ganda, Otway had started the 'Christian- .Examiner \ He

.hired Carleton to write stories that would convey to the
reader, a lurid idea.of the " superstition' and savagery
of Irish 'Papists '. These stories would, said Caesar,
'serve the cause if properly prepared. 'Paddy-Go-
Easy ' was the grossest and most vulgar of those,-'pro-
perly prepared ' libels on.Irish CathoAcs. But even
Otway could not stomach Carleton very long. In, the*
height of his' financial suceess-this joint creator of the
modern ' stage -Irishman.' went ■ -into the Insolvent
Court. He remained a sponger, a toady, .and,a,auisanco
tol the last. And to the end of his days his venal, pen'
was at the'service of any- party or any creed that was
willing to hire him. "

> < .
Dion Boucieault did not,make, his characters speak

the impossible x Jabberwocky that passes for Irish dia-
lect in Cockney music-halls and on some of our stages
oiv St..Patrick's nights. But in the

'
Shaughraun '" "he

at first staged a wake-scene of so disgusting a nature
that *(, was,liisscd and greeted with ostentatiously an-
cient eggs until he modified it.. J\Ve believe we -have
killed off the ' stage Irishman' in many- parts of " New
Zealand. But we have^ reason to think that there are
some people in the Colony who are content " to. sit still
and applaud the monstrosity. The-awakened sense, .of
race pride and race dignity has already sternly rebuked" this, 'form of insult in Great Britain, Canada,- Australia,-
and the United States. And we hope that"his reappear-^
ance upon any stage ih New Zealand, at least at,Cath-
olic- concerts, will be greeted with such.emphatic marks
of disapproval as will lead.to his-nearly 'and 'permanent
retirement. Strict previousv*supervision of programmes

—
and especially of;'the alleged 'comic' element in * the
programmes— -is a precaution that organisers of such
concerts would do well, to take. It is r high time
that a1 halt should be cried on such caricatures of a
highly moral and comparatively crimeless Catholic
people.
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'Pitt: "Icannot see the Speaker, Hal, can you ? "
1Dun'das:"Not sec the.. Speaker!" Hang - it,I

twoI,"
'

The extreme prevalence of drinking among ' the classes
'

at,the close of 'the eighteenth century in GreatBAtain
and Ireland is testified to in a sufficiently emphatic way
in

'
Courts and Cabinets of George III.' (vol. iii., p.—

189). In time, that deep-swilling period is close athand |
to us— only a littlebeyond .the reach of

'
the oldest in-

habitant\ Our drinking habits still sorely need mend-
ing. Ye-t, thank God, wehave in one short century
moved worlds away from the state of heavy toping a,nd
leaden fuddledom that characterised the-days from the
Restoration to the reign of the fourth George. And in
few departments of life is the change more marked than
in the vastly higher stateof general sobriety'that marks
the various parliamentary institutions throughout the
Emigre, as compared wit-h the conditions that prevailed
in the Mother of Parliaments for nearly onehundred and
twenty years of its history. Herein the progress has
been indeed great and gratifying.'

France: Some Compensations
The numerical losses sustained by the Church dvrT

ing the great religious revolution of the sixteenth cen-
tury'found their compensation in the spread of the
ancient faith ia the East, and still more ml the new

*

world that the genius of Columbus' opened up to mis-
sionary enterprise in the New World beyond the

"
Atlan-

tic. And now the war of plunder, confiscation, and
proscription that, is bSng carried on by the Ohrist-
huivters in France is destined to serve the cause of God;
perhaps by ,the triumph of religion over the lodge" in
the Third Republic, certainly by an enormous accession
of skilled and devoted workers to the foreign mission
field. From time to time our news and editori?1

columns have borne evidence to the signal manner in
which the expulsion of religious from France has. aided
in the spread of the faith and the cause of charity all
over the American continent, in the Pacific islands,'and
in the near and distant East. England, too, has bene-
fited by the persecution beyond the Straits of Dover.
According to t-he Eriglish

'
Catholic Directory

'
there

was in 1906 an increase of seventy-nine religious "in
Great Britain— an unusually large addition to. the ranks
of workers in education and charity that is accounted
for in gfeat part by the banishment of nuns from
France. The number of cler<gy in Great,Britain was,at
about the close of the past year, 4024— an increase of
eighty-five.on. the figures of the previous year.

'
Clos-

ings ', says the London 'Tablet' of December 29,

10

" IVTE ÎT iB tehind success." That's why " flondai-Lanka "
I" "TfcEED ,AYE! Twaspunefu's o' "Cook o* theNorth

'
KaneXtX is somuch used. It's tea with quality andflavor. jj;;JLf+ las fanr as tHree o*maistither teasIV .\ .. ., . ;



The case of Monsignor Nordea was somewhat simi-
lar: Charges of a serious =nature, in no- way
nected with politics," were made against him. His dio-
cese was in a state of rebellion, and the crisis,came,

j-when in February, 1901, the students of his Seminary"
refused to receive Holy Orders at his " hands. .The or-

1dinations were adjourned, ami the Cardinal Secretary
requested (5) the Nuncio to inform the- Bishop ""of .
Dijon not to proceed with the conferring, of. Orders

■ for the'P'resent.- The Nuncio carried (6) out these instruc-
■ tions, and the Bishop replied (7) that ,he entirely'agreed with the. suggestion. that

-
had been , made.

Meanwhile the letter, of "the Papal Nuncio to the Bi-
, shop of Dijon had been communicated,to the. Govern-

ment, and the Charge d1Affaires at Rome was
'in-

structed to inform the Secretary ; of State (B) 'that
'

:.such a letter was contrary to, the regulations" of the-,
Concordat, as the Nuncio at Par-is had no right to, communicate directly; *

with the .^Bishops of France.-
Such a contention ,had never.

*

been,admitted by 'the
Holy .See, "and had never been

" sustained in' practice
even' by _ the French Government. But it: was neces-
sary to do something with regard to the extraordin-ary state of affairs existing in the diocese of Dijon.
Monsignor Nordez was requested by the Secretary *of
State (9).to present himself in Rome, to answer the
serious charges that were^made' -against him. He, fe-

■ plied (10)- that he would be at the disposition",of the
Holy Father by the middle of "June. The month of
June came and went, tlie Bishop remained,beyond the

tAlps; and nothing remained for the Cardinal Secire-*:
tary except to inform (11)' the Bishop that if hedid
not appear within fifteen days he should, considerhim-
self suspended from Orders and Jurisdiction. The Bi-- shop wrote (IS) to. say that,he had communicatedthe
letter to .the French Government, and protested, that
nowhere in the world" hati\ the Pope.__a "more obedient
or more devoted subject than himself. ~ TKe Secretary
in response to this document made^a,' strong personal
appeal (13) to the Bishop to spare&the Holy Father
the agony his conduct was causing him, and .tocome
to Rome.

' '■'""', " " ' ' ' ' "" ' '

The French 'Government instructed
'
its Charge

d1Affaires to protest. (14-) against ■" the■ unwarrantable
liberty which the Nuncio had taken in communicating ,
directly 'with French Bishops; and at the., same time
tp demand that the Secretary of State should recall

" the letters to the Bishops of Lavaland Dijon in which
they had. been threatened with suspension unless they
came to Rome. Such""letter^, it wgEfc contended,- were -
a violation of the Concordat. Why; -this should beso,

"it is not easy io see. No doubt,- following theanal-
ogy of the methqid 'of - appointment— for there is- no-
thin-g/-in 'the Concordat expressly dealing with thede-
position—the consent of the two " signatory Powers
should be required before a- French Bishop could bede-
posed; but, here, there was no question ofiieposition.
There was only a summons to come to Rome, to the
non-compliance' witH which a- "censure was attached,
justs as it is , attached, to .many, other regulations
binding .even- 'Frcncli Bishops; and if in..lease*of._ these
general .laws the threat of ..censure does not violate

..the Concordat, it "is ~not~ easy to see why "it should
do so in any particular case. .If the. trial went
against the two -bishops in Rome, - it was' well under-
stood.%that the Pope would have put himself into com-
munication with the Government to bring about, their
deposition, if they still persisted in refusing toresign.

The Secretary of State replied in a. _courteousbut
firmly worded-note. (15). He pointed out, that the Con- .
cordat in- no way prevented the Pope from advising a
Bishop to resign, or from calling him -to- Rome to
to answer^ for his conduct; that ..the Bishops of
France are not independent of the Holy See, but
bound by their sacred oaths of office

'
to jhumbly re-

ceive and to diligently execute the apostolic com-
mands

'; and that they, too, like the rest of the
1 hierarchy, are obliged under pain-of censure ■to visit
Rome at fixed times to give an account of .their
stewardship. He added, however, that. ,to show his
wish for conciliation, the Holy Father was willing to
give the Bishops yet another month for their appear-
ance in Bomd, provided they promised to. come inthat
time, and provided also that the French Government,

. in , case they refused\ or were unable' to justify .them-
selves, agreed" to"diter into communications 'with .the
Holy, See to provide for the -due administration..., of-
their- dioceses: "Four days later, the Charge d'Affaires"
presented a -note (10) f-om his. Government announc-'

(Concluded from last week.)
The Bishop, however, did not come to Rome, On

the contrary, -he fprwaided a letter (1), jn which,
without any reference to the summons of the Holy
Office, or his communication of its contents to the
Government, he announced his intention of paying his
ordinary visit ad limina in October. He fixed upon
this time because he wished to bring with him

-
the

Peter1s-Pence offering, and its collection would not be
completed before October;. The Secretary of Stsite re-
plied (2), that according to a decree of the Holy Of-
fice, approved by the Pope himself,' he (Cardinal
Merry del Val) was instructed to inform. the Bishop,,
that unless he appeared' in "person to answer;, the
charges against him within fifteen days, he -should
incur ipsb facto suspension from Orders and Jurisdic-
tion. The Bishop communicated this letter to the Gov-ernment, and wrote (3), to inform the Secretary that'
although he asked permission to set out for .Rome,-
the permission was refused,- and requested the .Cardinal
Secretary to communicate with the French Govern-
ment, expressing himself, at the" same time, willing to '.
carry out whatever agreement might be' "arrived at;'by'v
the two Powers. The Secretary wrote (4.) immediately
requesting the Bishop to_ appear in Rome" before the
20th June under painpi "censure,.

(1) 24th June, 1904. (2) 2nd July,1904". (3; 6th July, 1904.
(4)10thJuly. . . _ - . <: ,"
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The Irish Delegates
A FAREWELL LETTER
To the Editor

'
New Zealand Tablet.'

Dear- Sir,— Departing from New Zealand, we"desireto record an expression oi our profound gratitude to
the people'of all creeds _ and classes in liiis progres-
sive Colony who.contributed to the nattering success-of our mission., Ivopfrmg could exceed the wonderful
enthusiasm and generosity of-, the friends and syni- '„
pathisers'of Ireland-in rsew Zealand, who rallied to thepractical support of our cause. Yve succeeded here farbeyond our Keenest, anticipations. Anart from the finan-
cial tribute" of .well over £501)0 given towards the Ex-
chequer of Ireland's fighting army in Vhe cause of free-dom, the permanent moral effect of our in il-lumining the issues 'involved the Home Rule prob-
lem .is .to us the most encouraging feature of .our-,
.tour through these beautiful- islands. We not only
succeeded in effectually demolishing the bogey argu-
ments brought forward against- the inalienable- right of
the Irish People ,to- a full- measure of national au-
tonomy, but .we have rallied- all -that is honest andfair-minded, in the public life of New Zealand. The
people of this Colony now. realise that Ireland'sright
means no man's wrong, and no aggression on the pre-
rogatives of other States or nations. We believe,
with the potent social influences in all parts of theBritish-speaking world now operating in aur favor, thedawn of Ireland's national regeneration. cannot be
much further delayed.

We desire to thank especially the Archbishop, Bh-
shops, and priests of.New Zealand, not only for all
their generosity and. support to ourcause,but for their
greatpersonalkindness. To thepublic-spiritedpress inall -
thecentres wevisited for their powerful assistance our
thanks go forth. To you, Mr. Editor, for your
able and consistent championship of Ireland's rights,
we are under a deep

'

debt of gratitude.
We carry away with us many pleasant recollec-

tions .of our visit" to New Zealand ; its people, its
scenery, its institutions, and .generally, the characterof the Colony have impressed us deeply. May every
success and prosperity attend the people of New- Zea-
land, and may the future of the Colony continue
great and progressive.— Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH DEVLIN.
JOHN T. DONOVAN.

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE

VITAL POINTS IN LATER HISTORY

~(5) 10thMarch,1904. W) 11th March.1904. H)13thMarch. 1904.f8) 15thJuly:1904;Doc XXXVTH. (9) 24thApril,1904. . (10)3rdMay,
1904. (11)9thJuly,1904: fl2) 19thJuly,1904. (13) 22nd July,1904.

■ (14)23rdJuly;Doc. XLIV.,XLV.andX. " ". , ,_
(15) 26thJuly;1904;■Doc. XLVI.' (16) 30thJuly;Doc.XLVII. v . -.-,.,- '
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AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE SITUATION

As the wires flash across the .Channel the daily
alarums and excursions incidental to the war against
Christianity now inaugurated in the land of St.Louis, Englishmen (says the

'
Saturday Review ' )be-

gin to realise the meaning of the gigantic act of
plunder and sacrilege recently perpetrated by tne
French Republic. The truth is that the pigmy Jaco-
bins to whom French folly has entrusted- the destinies
of a great nation have torn up the religious settle-
ment- which the administrative genius of Napoleon de-
vised and which for a century had given to Francesome.measure of religious peace. The reasons that
have urged these Robespierres and Dantons to
this colossal crime are notorious outside England.

To do these atheists justice) they have for thirty-
years shouted their beliefs in the marked place. From

"Gambetta's 'Le clericalisme voila l'enrfemi' to M. Bri-
ands '11 faut en'finir avec l'idee-, chretienne,' they,
have marched steadily on, to their goal, which is the
'transformation of their

'
countrymen into not' only a-

non-Christian' but an anti-Christian nation.' Eyer^word
in this connection that the Jacobin politicians ,«ay,

Christianity that practically counts in France: Thecon-temptuous^ toleration that the Republic extends topow- *

'every .act that they do, "proves them to be not only
the enemies 6i Catholicism, but also of Christianity.
The Catholicism which they attack

'
is allowed'"by

learned' French.Protestants to"be the only form- -of

erless Calvinistic sects in no way interferes with its
general purpose, and serves to blind the eyes of Pro-
test-ant England to Its ultimate designs. While

The Faith of Christ " .
is assailed on. the opposite side "of the Channel, the
tone even of those English journals that .are presumed ,
to appeal to the "religious section of the community is
pitiful and contemp tune. That the organs of"the dis-
sidence of dissent should be willing to see Christian-
ity imured, so long as^ the Papist suffers "thereby,
will surprise no one. it-is ,more surprising to lmd
Conservative journals seeking

'
to cloud the issue in a

fog of anti-German and No-Pppery bigotry.'Such an
attitude on the part of a press that opposes' the "

n.d;ucauon Bill and dreads Germany argues fatuity or
bad" faith. If the' Pope 4s to be Dlamed for his 're-
sistance to the attempt' to de-christianise France, on
what logical principle can .the Bill be re-
sisted ? if Englishmen ought to - sympathise' with the
eradication of Christian ideas froni French "soil, the
able and eloquent pleas of a, newspaper"- .liice the' {Standard ' for doctrinal ■ teaching in English schools
become ridiculous and dishonest. Nay, grant 'even that
it is right to saorihce' religious to worldly 'interests;
such an.attitude- is none the'Jfess fatuous. If the- Ger-- 1*

man Emperor be -indeed the remorseless 'enemy to Eri'g- "'
land that 'certain Conservative writers'proclaim him- to N

be, could a worse service, be 'donfe to the interests' of
this country than to limit his "na'ine .with the cause, of
faith against-atheism, and to hold him up alike to the
believing and unbelieving world, even in Morocco, as the
new Charlemagnewho has come to the rescue of Chris-
tianity 'in its hour of need ?

In our comments on the betrayal of the French Chris-
tianity by the newspapers that find their way into Eng-
lish parsonages, wehave 'given to those responsible- the
credit of -good faith. The belief, however, is widespread
that in their comments onFrench ecclesiastical matters
they,are tuned by the Jewish financial rings on the Con-
tinent. It is an unpleasant fact that their representa-

tives in Paris are generally Jews; at' any .rate very
seldom Christians. 'The ♥Times,' for one, is represented
in Paris by a Semitic gentleman. Newspapers which '

exist mainly by the support of Churchmen.and Roman
. Catholics permit their readers to" this attack
i on the faith of Christ only through Jewishspectacles.

While the attitude of
Our-Press is Contemptible, "

the silence of the Anglican Church is regrettable; Our
Primate a short time ago made a right protest against
a Jewishi massasfe in a foreign country; but he andhis colleagues are willing to* leave to"the-Roman Cath-
olic hierarchy of this country the honoo: of being the
sole English protesters against this outrage to thehouse-
hold of the Faith.

-
Their .silence is enough to makeus

sigh for an hour, of the Georgian episcopate.„.The 'Eng-
lish<bishops who extended the hand of " sympathy to the
oppressed ■Galilean ■ Church of the days of- i,he..-First
Revolution adorned not themselves'- with' iriitres or
pectoral crosses. They did not -e.ven call themselves
Catholics. To be frank, they fell sadly short of.Chris-'- tiaiyperfection. However, in a great crisis of religion
they showed a zealfor the common heritage and thecommon good of Christendom that their, successors to-
day in a like.crisis do not display.

Perh-aps the - most offensive feature in this* press
campaign is the attempt made to represent the Pope as
the assailant of the laws and liberties of Frenchmen,
and to drape this Jacobin anti-Christianity 'in thehon-ored mantle of Gallicanism., The truth' is that through-
out the struggle* ,the Republic and not „ the Pope, hasbeen the lawbreaker/ The very pretext for the Separa-
tion Law was the Pope's interference"to abate a grave
ecclesiastical scandal which no Church in Christendom
could tolerate. The dissolution of the Concordat with-out notice to the Holy See was in 'the circumstances adiscourteous violation of the diplomatic usages of civi-lised nations. The Separation Law violated the spirit
of the Concordat in a most dishonorable manner. Thepaltry salaries paid to the French

'
clergy .under

'
thattreaty represented then nation's shabby compensation of

the great wealth with which %tbe,piety.or penitence ofthe. pre-revolutionary ages nad ,endowed" the Gallican.Church, and of .which the Revolution robbed her;-If the
„'Concordat was to be dissolved, -'

Justice and.Logic Required .
"that -from, a,pecuniary point of view the Church shouldbe-t-placed..again in- the same position in which " shestood in 1789. Practically no.doubt this \would havebeen impossible, still -in view.of past guarantees itwas i?hp duty of the (State- to 'make compensation"notonly to .the individual clerics but, also to the Church as
"a
'corporate body on a generous .scale. Practically the
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ing that it had been decided to- break.off diplomatic
relations between the Republic of Franceand the Pope;
and on the same day M. Delcasse communicated this
information to the Muucio in Paris, and requestedhim
to consider that his mission as Apostolic Nuncio .to
France had ceased. Thus, on these two questions, the
right of the Nuncio' to communicate directly with
French Bishops, and the right of the Holy_ See to
summon Bishops to Rome under pain of censure, the
rupture, upon which French statesmen had set " their
hearts, was effected ; and the- way "was prepared for
the Separation of Church andaState.

It is too early to speculate as to how the for-
tunes of the Church in France may be affectedby the
Bill of Separation, but about its effects upon the
State there can hardly be any doubt. The positionof
France, as- the recognised leader of the Catholic- na-
tions and the special"defender.of the Holy See, won
for it a respect and an influence in its relations
with other countries to which it could otherwisenever
have attained; and, besides, its being recognised, as
the acknowledgedprotector of the' Christian missions
of the East, gave it opportunities which it was- not
slow to utilise, for the development of French com-
merce and French influence..;'JA,t home, relying, upon, the
rights guaranteed by the > 'Concordat, the State, was
able to control all the forces of the Church", and to
use them in promoting its' own interests". It had the
right of" nominating the candidates for . the vacant
Bishoprics, and in this way care could be taken, and
care was taken, that no man likely to prove danger-
ous to the Government "was appointed Bishop; it

could prevent them from taking part in public discus-
sions, and from exercising their rights as freemen to
criticise the actions of the Legislature or Executive;
while, as a last resource, it could appeal to theHoly
Father, as it did appeal, requesting him to use his
influence to allay the opposition of clergy and people.'

But by its rupture with the Vatican, France has
sacrificed all claim to the sympathy and support of
the Catholic world; -it has lost its right to be re-
garded as the protector of the Eastern "Mission, and
its place will be usurped to a large extent by Italy
ami Germany. At home, it- has abandoned"its powers
of controlling the influence of the Church; it has no
longer any voicein the appointment of Bishops, ox in the
promotion of priests; nor has it any claim to invoke
the assistance of the Papacy in the difficulties which
are sure to arise. The time, -too, that should have
been spent on useful and necessary legislation has been
given up entirely to this mad campaign, against the
Church, which has resulted in stirring up the most
dangerous feelings throughout the country and setN the
children of the same nation at each other's throats,
at a crisis, too, when unless we are mistaken,
France has good reason to oppose a united front to
the foe.

" - - '

CHRISTIANITY IN FRANCE
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ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON
(From our own correspondent.)

February 9.
The annual retrea-t of the clergy of the archdiocese

'closed on Friday. ■
"

i
-

The'Rev. Father Quinn, S.M., who was ordained .a
few months ago, is to.proceed to Hastings*
, The Rev. Father Fay, of Blenheim, is to -accompany

:his brother-on a.twelve months' trip to.Europe.
The Rev. Father Lynch, C.SSJR,., is leaving -New

Zealand, hmchto our regret; He is to be attached to
/the Redemptorist House at Warra~tah.-

..Quite a,, number"of our 'folk are:"preparing to visit
the ■ Ol,d Worlci.' 'Among them are "MiVMargin Kennedy
and family,v Mrs. Sullivan and family,' and, .Mr.. c Owen v

McArdle and." family. ■
- '-',""

. .His Grace" the" Archbishop left this morning for. G,takij, whe.re he is to bless and unveil to-morrow a
statue of St. Peter. An; unusually large'n umber of
Maoris will assemble for the occasion, among them be-
ing "visitors from several parts of the Colony.

In addition to the laurels won by the pupils of
" St."

Patrick's College in the field of matriculation and Civil
Sarivice examinations, a further honor has been"confer-
red on-Thomas Boyce, who secured a credit" pass in the
University Junior Scholarship examination. He is to
get a Senior Queen's Scholarship, which provides for a
three years' course at a University College. The boys
who came from St. Patrick's to,Victoria College last-
year did well, and those that are to follow bidiair to
do even better.

The parish of South Wellington has grownso rapidly
as to need the services of another priest. The parishio-

,ners there will be delighted to learn*that they are to
have the ministrations of^the Rev.' Father Herbert,
S.M., Father Herbert was formerly stationed at St.
Mary of the Angels', Boulcott-street, where he identi-
fied himself very closely with the Catholic Young,.Men's_
Literary Society. For some time latterly he wasloca-. ted at Greymouth, whence, owing to ill health, he re-
turned to Sydney for a time. Rev. Father Herbert will
receive a special welcome from the -young men of the
parish, whose numbers now" certainly warrant theestab-
lishment of a Catholic club^-a work .in -which the
parish priest, Rev. Father Ainsworth, is keenly inter-
ested.

Wanganui

Republic offered no compensation whatever to the
Church, but allowed the ecclesiastical fabrics to be
leased to associations cultuelles who were to" be-respon-
sible for public worship, and whose orthodoxy was to
be. vouched not ,by .the bishop of the diocesebut/ by. a
council of " state nominatedby the Jacobin government
of France, it ill becomes Anglicans, -who recall the
Welsh Disestablishment Debate and remember the indig-
nation aroused even among-Liberal Churchmen at- Mr.
Asquith's proposal to place the Welsh cathedrals under
the control of commissioners-, while safeguarding' their
exclusive use for Church services, to blame the Pope
for.his refusal to acquiesce .in a far more cruel . injus-
tice to French Catholics. As, however, it is repeatedly-
stated in thei

-
press that but for the Pope fthe French

episcopate would have accepted the dishonorable' pro-,
posal, let the British public know that- they were abso-
lutely unanimous in rejecting it. The only basis in fact

'

for the absurd statement to the contrary is that -cer-
tain bishops did consider whether" it was possible to
form associations under the Separation Law on ,a canon-
ical basis and that they gave up the attempt■as hope-_
less. This week also the absurd, fiction" has been revived,
that the Pope has in Germany.' accepted the principle
of associations cultuelles. " This argument has been, in-
vented almost entirely for English consumption. In
France they know better than to use it. The fact is,
that German Church councils arc perfectly canonical,
for, like Engish churchwardens, they are' merely ad-
ministrators of Church property, not organisers or con-
trollers of Church worship.

"*

But why, say our. Erastian journalists, did the Pope'
and the bishops refuse to fall in with M. Briandskind
offer and not legalise Church worship under the .law
of public meetings ? The answer is that to hayeN done
so would, have compromised the whole position off the
Pope and the Church, and^ at the best have, saved
the churches from desecratidn only for a year. It may
further be added that M. Briands proposal that a
single notice should hold good for a year was in -

it-
self a counsel of lawlessness, and that the Pope has
left it to the Jacobin Ministry to violate alike..- the
Statute Law and the Rights of Man. Itis, a relief
to turn from these hypocritical sophistries to contem-
plate

The Stand of French Catholics.
Their attitude is historically remarkable, for never be-
fore in the struggle between the State and the Vatican
in France has French Catholicism so unanimously ran-
ged itself on the side of the Papacy. When Louis
XIV. raised the standard of G-allicanisnT against Inno-
cent XI. he could count „on the aid of Bossuet and the
flower of the French episcopate. Even Pius Vl.'scon-
demnation of the civil constitution, did not <prevemt
four bishops and a large section of the French clergy
from giving their adherence to

-
'the religious estab-

lishment inaugurated by "the National Assembly. In ■

the stern contest between Pius VII. and Napoleon. a.large section of the French '
clergy were imperialists. __

Why, if there' is a grain of truth in the allegations ofthe English supporters of the regime, of persecution, .
is no such aid forthcoming to M. Clemenceau and his ,
merry men^ to-day? True, the French Church.may" bemore Papal* in sentiment to-day than it was "of yore;
but certain recent controversies, for instance those onAnglican orders and Biblical criticism, have revealed theimportant fact that a considerable section of theFrenchpriesthood is not in sympathy with extreme Ultramon-.tanism. Such facts render the solid unity in the Cath-olic Church of France and the united resolution of its
members to suffer undeserved loss and shameful- per-
secution the more impressive. Only an issue of thefirst moment could have united so great a body, ham-pered as it is by Exastian traditions, in so magnifi-
cent a protest. In its courage lies the best hopefor 'French religion. For the time the clouds are black andthere seems little hope -of *a popular reaction against
Jacobinism in the land of St. Louis. From thegreat-er partof Christendom, to its shame"be it said, there"comes but scant sympathy with the persecuted Church,History, happily/may be trusted-to set the. wrongright,'
and to 'do a generous if tardy justice to the bravemen who are fighting the battle"af religious liberty for
the world and are reserving for France' the' faith ofChrist. " ■ '..*-.

, (From our own correspondent.),- -
" ' 7.

Mr. W. Foley, one of the niembers of the St.
Mary'X Catholic Cliib, was married to Miss Annie
Murphy, of Napier, at St. , Marx's Church, by Very
Rev.' Dean Grogan, on- February 6. Mr. Foley was
presented with a handsome teapot-and cruet stand by
liis fellow-employees. at the

'
Herald' office. The

happy couple left en route for Palmerston North on
thiei-r honeymoon. The members of the club 'wish Mr.
and Mrs. Foley all happiness and prosperity in their
future career./^ "

-A meetiifg of the parishioners was held on Sunday
evening after Vespers to consider the best wayof cele-
brating St. Patrick's Day, "Very Rev. Dean Grogan pre-
sided. It was decided that on the' evening of Monday,
March 18, an entertainment be held, the first part to
consist of musical items, and the second of a comedy
to be given, by the members of the dramatic branch of
St.. Mary's Catholic Club. All present- formed them-
selves into a committee, with Rev. Father Mahony as
hon. -secretary, to . carry out" the* necessary arrange-
ments.' It was also arranged that a picnic be given to"

the children on Thursday,,- March 21.
Last Sunday mo'ming -the body of the late Mr.

Charles Wixcey, 'who lost - his life by' drowning the
previous Sunday, was; found- on the beach at "Castle-
cliff by Constable>Snow-. The funeral of the deceased
took place-on Monday morning at 10

-
o'clock, and was

attended-by a .very large number. The procession was
headed by the Marist_ Brothers and the senior school
boys: .Then- came the .members

-
of the' St. Mary's

Catholic Club (numiberfngrabouir-120), led by Messrs.
Mcßrearty and.Markham..;-Among the other bodies re-
presented at the funeral' were the Trinity YoungMen's
Improvement Club, and Wanganui Orchestral Society.-r-
R.I.P. .'

'
<"

-.
" The publication of an advertisement in a■ Catholicpaper shows that the advertiser not "only desires thepatronage of Catholics, but pays them the compliment

of seeking it through .themedium of their"own religious
journal.1 So says, anesteemed and wide-awake American
contemporary. A word to the wise is sufficient....
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' A most important meeting of the Hibernian So-
ciety was held in St. John's Hall last Monday week,
the chief business being the consideration of the Or-
der Paper for the approaching triennial meeting. The
matter was brought up according to rule- at a» specially
summoned meeting held a fortnight before, and it was
referred to a committ&e to report on if at a follow-
ing meeting*. " The chief interest centred round themo--
tion re- the changing of the location of the district
office, and .when it was brought forward, on the mo-
tion of Mr. Dunne seconded- by Mr. E. Yenning, it
was decided to" instruct the delegates -to support the
change. It may"be~mentioned that the president,secre-.tary,-and assistant accepted the motion, although
they did not .approve.of and combated same; there-
fore ,it must have' been legal, as the rule provides a/penalty for receiving an illegal motion. The voting re-
sulted in eleven votes to. ten,..the total legal,, voting
strength of the branch _being 142. .Mr. Conlan, - before
the close of' the meeting, asked the chair if the dele-
gates were'- bound to leml their influence as well as
their vote to further the wishes of the meeting, and
the answered,in the affirmativeT

Masterton

(From our own correspondent.)
February 8.

It, is proposed to form a glee class in connection
with St. Bride's Convent. The convent has an excel-
lent reputation for iis musical tuition, and, doubtless
the new class will prove a popular one. The Mother
Superior requests that intending pupils make im-
mediate application.

"
,

The \ery Rev. Dean McKenna, who is attending
the" annual retreat of the clergy in Wellington will
return to Masterton to-morrow in time " for the open-
ing of" the mission by" the Redemptorist " Fathers.
Itcv. Father Kelly is -going to take" charge of the
Pahiatua parish, in the absence of the- Rev. Father
McKenna, who is -to have a well earned holiday.

A recent addition' to the grounds of - St. Bride's
Convent js a very compact and Well finished kiosk,
which has been ere.-ted

'
right, in^front of .the- convent

on the "hank of the creek runningj through
'"

tiho
grounds. It- is octagonal in shape, and. is an orna-
ment to the already beautiful surroundings. The labor
for the buildings was" gratuitously supplied by the
following :— Messes. F." i-laughey, P. Wi'litins, G. .^Rpss,
J. J. Powell, Green, J."and E. Bockmanh, R.

"
E.

Jones, and S. O
'
Regan. , The kiosk was completedon

Sacurday
—

the centenary of the Brigidine "Order,— and
the nuns propose to have a scroll affixed over the
entrance, inscribed 1807-1907, To commemorate the oc-
casion a pleasant little function was held on Friday
evening at the convent, when' the Sisters entertained
at dinner persons who so generously assisted in the
erection of the kiosk, the Mother Superior and"Sisters
being very grateful for what had -been done on their
behalf.

DICESE OF AUCKLAND
(From our own correspondent.) '

February 7.
-. The ceremony of- reception- took place at

'
St~Mary's- Convent, -Ponsonby, on Saturday morning, Feb-ruary 2, when live young ladies were received into the

Order or the Sisters of %Mercy. The chapel was beauti-
fully decorated for the occasion, and the convent choir
rendered the appropriatemusic. His Lordship Dr.Leni-
han presided a~nd preached an eloquent sermon. There
were also present Rev. Fathers Buckley, Hills, " Hol-brook, Cahill, Molloy,- and Williams.

'
The names of

the Sisters received are— Miss E. Kelleher (Ireland), in
religion Sister,M. Antonia; Miss Lizzie Delahunty
(Australia), Sister M.. de Ricci,Miss Bridget Rist
(Auckland), Sister M. Anselm;Miss Mary Halloran
(Wrey's Bush), Sister M. Kostka ;Miss Annie Creegan
(Wrey's Bush), Sister M. Claud.

"
■

The re-opening of St. Patrick's Cathedral is fixed
for April 21, the third Sunday after Easter, and the
feast of the Patronage of St. Joseph. In the mean-
time extensive structural alterations are being made,
and great improvements are being effected at a cost.of
about £6000. On Sunday' last a beautiful new stainedglass" window was unveiled to the memory of Mr.
Thomas Egan Payne and. Mr; /William Egan Payne, and
erected by their mother.* It.is -the work of the well
known artist, Alex. Booker, of-Brussels, and represents
St. William of York .and St. Thomas of Aquin. The
unveiling, ceremony ■svas performed at the -nine o'clockMa.ss. In the evening a mural tabletof maroon marble
Was unveiled to the memory of the late Mr. Michael
Davitt. ,The

p
inscription, which is in gold letters, runs'

thus: -* Of your charity pray for the soul' of Michael
Davitt; born at Straide, County Mayo, 25th March,
1346; died at Dublin, 30th May, 1906. "To all my
friends ~1 leave- kind thoughts ; to my enemies the ful-
lest possible forgiveness." God's blessing be withhis
soul.' In addition to these two memorials the Rev.Father Holbrook, assisted by Rev. Fathers Murphy andFarthing, unveiled a new Station of the Cross. Thegroup represents the VIII. Station, and was erected by

_Bishop Lenihan to the memory of the late Mrs. SarahMcDonnell, of Thames, one of the benefactresses of thediocese.

Thames

Timaru

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From our own correspondent.) J
February 11.

The Catholic members of the No. 3 Battalion,Wel-
lington Cadets, now encamped -in the Exhibition
grounds, were marched to the Cathedral for theeleven
o clock Mass on Sunday.

A brass band invasion Christchurch has set in
preparatory to this week's contests. About thirty
bands are to take part, and will be the greatest
event of its kdnd ever held in Australasia. Altogether
upwards of 1000 bandsmen will be engaged.

Tickets for the national concert in celebrationof'St.
Patrick's Day, and in aid o£ the , funds of Niazarejth
Houfse>, have been, widely circulated, and theneis every
indication that the event will prove as successful as
previous ones for the same deserving object.

With extraordinary perversity many of .our Catholic
people persistently term the Cathedral the t Pro-Catbedral,' especially when having announcements in-"
serted in public papers. In 'the past.

'Pro,' as -a
prefix, was appropriate, but now with absolutely the.
finest Cathedral in the Colony,

-
ignorance in the direc-,.

tion indicated is inexcusable,- and to many-most an-
noying. Those outside our denomination apparently
know better, and one never hears them using -anyothers than the proper,vtorm. It is> to be hoped we
have now heard the last 'of this misnomer.

The meeting held last week to organise a suitable
reception to his Lordship the Bishops on his return .to the diocese was -very-enthusiastic. An executive

"

committee was appointed, consisting of the Very" Rev.Vicar-General,~ Rev. Father 'O'Connell, Mr. P. Burke
.("hon. treasurer), and Mr. E. O'Connor (hon. secretary)
to arrange details. As a tangible proof of the esteem .
in which his is held, it is intended to present
him with a p>urse of sovereigns, which wilLbe accom-panied by an address on behalf of .the clergy and laity,
deliveredby the Very Rev. Vicar-General. It is also*intended -to illuminate the Cathedral, the convent, andthe grounds with electric light^on the evening of. the
"Bishop's arrival, and to * admit the public to the
grounds of the episcopal residence.

.. For nineteen years (says the '
Thames Star ' ofFebruary 5) the Right. Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly hasheld theoffice of chairman of, the Thames Hospital Trustees,

having been unanimously appointed each year This isa speaking testimony to the ability of the reverend
lgentleman as chairman.

",J r̂;-Paul' in ProP°smg the election-of Monsi'gnorO Rejlly as chairman for the ensuing twelve months,testified to the satisfactory and creditable manner inwhich the rev. gentleman 'had performed his dutiesMr Burns also paid a tribute to the'chairman's zealand endeavors to promote the interests, of the institu-tion, and to the happy relations that always existed.Monsignor O'Reilly thanked the members for theirrenewed confidence in him, as
'
evidenced by his unani-

{From our own correspondent.)
February 4.1.

Mr. James Dunne, one"of the mos.t highly respec-
ted residents of this parish, sustained the loss of hiseldest daughter, CatherineiTheresa,' last month. Thedeceased was for many years a teacher in- the paro-
chial school. About a year ago she -entered the Sis^-
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ters of the Sacred Heart Order, and she passedaway
on January >13 at Wellington, where the funeral took
place. Sincere sympathy has teen extended to the be-
reaved family.— R.l.P.
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(From our own correspondent.) ,
Last Tuesday afternoon, February 5, Messrs. J.

Devlin, M.P., and J. T. Donovan,-accompanied by his'
Lordship the Bishop, visited St. Benedict's Hall and ad-
dressed the children of ■ our schools, who filled the big
hall to the doors. There were on the platform Very
Rev. Father Gillan, V.G., Rev. Fathers Holbrook,
Cahill, Sheridan",-and several members of. the commit-
tee. Mr. Devlin expressed his" delight at seeing, so
many of them to weloome the. envoys from Ireland?'

v W'hen, he returned to Ireland he would tell the chil-
dren there1 about the vast crowd of girls and boys he
saw in Auckland under the fostering- care of the Sis-
ters and Brothers.'He himself was a'Christian Bro-
thers' pupil, and to that Order he was indebted for his
education. He exhorted them to be good and. * obe-
dient children, and when they grew up they would be
goad Catholics and citizens of this bright' and happy
land. He asked them to always with pride
the dear old land of their fathers, where so muoh had
been done and so much suffering endured to give to
them to-day that grand faith of theirs. Mr. - Donovan
followed in a litke and at the Conclusion of his
speech the children gave three hearty cheers

"
for the

envoys. , His Lordship the Bishop thanked the,envoys
for their eloquent and inspiring, addresses, and at the
lequest of Mr. Devlin granted all a whole holiday next
day.

In the evening the envoys Onehunga, accom-
panied by Bishop Lenihan,; Rev. Fathers Holbrook,
Cahill, and Williams, and a number of ladies and gentle-
men from Auckland. The object of the 'visit was to
open the Young Men's Club-room. Rev. Father
Mahoney occupied .the chair, and in.a felicitous speech
welcomed the distinguished visitors. Mr. Devlin, who
was loudly cheered, delivered a most instructive and elo-
quent speech to the young men, in which he extolled
the many and great benefits to be' obtained from young

.men's societies. To the Sexton Debating Club in Bel- ,
fast, of which at the age of fifteen he was chairman,
ho was indebted for his early training as a speaker,
He urged them to band together and improve them-
selves, and fit themselves to take their place
in the front rank of 'citizenship in defence
of all that tended to 4mPr°ye and make
happy this beautiful land. Ho then referred to
Ireland and the long and unceasing struggle which she
waged, rightly struggling to be Iree. He epitomised
the history of the struggle, and concluded by impress-
ing upon the young men to study the history of Ircrland. Mr. Donovan followed and reiterated the opinions _
expressed so eloquently by the chosen of West Belfast.
He well remembered Mr. Devlin's activity amongst the
young men of Belfast, and how he forged ahead, mainly
through the means afforded"him by the SextonDebating
Society. The speaker referred to his Australasian ex-
periences, and . dwelt particularly upon his observation
and the opinions he formed of the young men of Irish
extraction in whom he was much interested.

The Rev. Father Mahoney then presented Mr. .
Devlin from .the members of the club and the local-^
branch of the H.A.0.8. Society with a pair of gold .
sleeve links, and to". Mr. Donovan a greenstone orna-
ment in the form of " a .shamrock. Both gentlemen" re-
turned hearty thanks. . " .

The visitors then visited the club rooms, and the *
Bishop declared them open. All

'
present expressed

their pleasure at the enjoyable evening spent. <

On Wednesday" the Bishop entertained at dinner at
the palace the envoys, and a number of the priests.
At .9 o'clock in the evening the 'Sonoma ' was sig-
nalled. This told us that the envoys were soon to .
leave. A cable tressage from his Eminence Cardinal
Moran to Right Rev. Mp;r. O'Haran conveyed the news
that the latter was on the '.Sonoma.' The Bishop, the
envoys, and Rev. Father Holbrook went to thesteam-
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mous election to the chairmanship for- another twelve
months. He thanked them-for theircordial cooperation
in all matters appertaining to the interests and welfare
of the hospital, and he assured them -that he^ would in
the future as in the past do his utmost "to assist it
maintain the high reputation it had so deservedly
gained. Monsignor O'Reilly congratulated Messrs. - Foy
and Court on their re-election.to the office of trus-
tees at the recent annual meeting, and eulogised their
efiorts^in. the" past. - "

-M.t. Foy referred to the harmonious relations that
existed between the chairman and the trustees \ they
had all worked, together for the benefit of the institu-
tion without any friction.

THE IRISH ENVOYS IN AUCKLAND

er, where they welcomed Monsignor O'Haran, who had
with him Fathers

"
Walsh ,and JPhelan. Monsignor

O'Haran conveyed many . kind messages and good
wishes from his Eminence to the Irish envoys. At
midnight the envoys- returned to the

'
Sonoma.' Mr.F. \

Moore (hon. treasurer), Mr. M. J. Sheahan (hon.
sec), 'Mr>.. W. E. Hackett, and Mr. James Gleeson,
of Napier,- stayed- with" the two distinguished Irish-
men, on board until, the steamer left the wharf early
on "Thursday morning. As she moved out hearty
cheers- were given for . the envoys, who in return gave
three cheers for New Zealand. Good-byes,were shouted
Across the water from wharf to steamer and-vice versa; -
and thus- came to <an end -the. twelve months' tri-
umphal tour-in Australia and -New . Zealand of Mr.
Joseph Devlin, MrP., and Mr. J. T. Donovan.

ProportionatelyNew Zealand has contributed more
towards- the Irish-envoys' mission than any .of -the
States of the Commonwealth. This is on the author-
ity- of Mr. Devlin himself. _ "'

, „
Of all the places visited,by the envoys not in any

one of.them did. they feel so much at home as in
Auckland,- .which they said they left with the deepest
regret. This was due in- a great.measure tohis»Lprd- -
ship ;the Bishop, who devoted to them while here the
whole of his busy time in order to make them feelat
home. Mr..D«vlin twice thanked -the Bishop
for his kindness, and in return asked his'fellowcoun-
trymen to rally round the Bishop at all times, .and
show, him how they appreciated-the manner in wihich
he, the Bishop, had treated the envoys from .Ireland.

So far the gross proceeds of %ix. Devlin's mission
to Auckland City amount to £stfO. Mr. JamesGlee-
son, of Napier, accompanied Mr. Devlin sill round- .the
North Island, and the latter said it helped to lighten
his labors considerably. Of the speech made by Mr.
"Gleeson, in seconding the motion of thanks atNapiei^ *

Mr. Devlin speaks in, hitrh praise.

Sacred Heart College, Auckland

(From our own correspondent.)
In the recent matriculations examination the follow-

ing students were successful :
—

John Redmond Taylor,
Claude Simmons, and Brendan Lavery.

In the list of
'
Junior Civil Service passes^ the fol-

lowing names of pupils of the college appear.: Claude
Simmons, Carroll, Edward Buckley, John
Taylor, Brendan Lavery, George Turnfoull, George
Hall, William White, Walter Webb, and Alfred Hayes. .
These results are exceedingly satisfactory, as they .de^
note a steady progress since the inception of theCol-
lege three and a "Half years ago, the highest number
of marks previously secured in- any one year . being ,
2 in mat*culation,and I■' in Junior .Civil- Service.
A thoroughly up-to-date system has now been evolved
for the working of

X
the college, and the Catholics of

Auckland lpok forward to even more striking results
of the zeal( and ability,of the members of. the- teach-
ing staff.

' - '
Brother Paul has recently :been appointed Director

of the- college. He has had wide- experience in vari-
ous parts of the British Empire. Fox, some years
previous -to Ms departure for Europe he was Director
of St. Mary's High School, in the.Cathedral parish,
Sydney. Thanks to the energy .and thoroughness with
which he laid the foundations for the future in ,this
school, St. Mary's has for years occupied a lea/ding
place among the secondary schools of Australasia.""
After spending some time in the Marist Brothers' Col-
lege in' France, Brother Paul taught in London,, and
was then transferred to St. Joseph's CommercialCol-
lege, Dumfries, well "'. nown in the British Isles as a
consistently successful institution. After inspecting the
educational systems in Ireland, Brother Paul" wentjbo
South Africa, and at the outbreakiof-^tte Boer War
was in charge of the -Brothers' -school -in Johannes-
burg, which numbered 700 pupils. After further experi-
ence in South Africa ,as Director,of:" the Brothers'.
school in Capetown, Brother Paul arriwd in New Zea-
land, where he is already well known and- highly -^ ap-

preciated. The Sacred "Heart College is fortunate ,Jn
securing for its Director a man who has had such
varied experience4nj teaching and in directing schoojbl

The collese re-ooeried on Monday, February 4, and
judging by the number of new boys on the rolls,
there "is a prosperous year in store for it.

.Holiday excursion tickets in" connection with the
Dunedin Autumn Races w*ll be issued from, any sta-
tion on the Hurunui-Bluff section of the railways from
February 18' to 22....
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VW THE LATEST IN FARM MACHINERY. "W%

REID fltid CRAY'S ew Poublie Ridger and Sower,Latest Turnip Thinner, Windmills,
I^LJU €41(11 Ul|ni W Manure and Turnip Sowers,Lawn Mowers.

X linRNQRV
" Binders, Mowers, Oil Engines, Suction Gras Plants, Town Gas Engines.nunpout Binder Twine at Lowest Prices.

'" . '

.♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥
- .'.-'/..."

|flF** HEID a.l\d GRAY can supply you with any Implement
_- ".

"" ' needed on a Farm.

l3a.qL"U.iri©© iaa-viteca. Seaad. for Osutsilogr'U.o-

OVER.FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA
'

Marseilles Red Roofing' Tiles
SALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive-
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Past Works.
—

Such asDnnedinConvent Camaru Convent, Clyde Church,Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin CarHouße, Gore Post Office, Creoeote Works, Inveroargill,numerous PrivateResidences,particularly inHigh Strtet,DunedinandinRoslyn, Speak fob Themselves
FutUTe Works.— Such asChristohurchCathedral,Dunedin,Bluff ana ftangiora Railway Stations,RailwayLibrary, Invercargill

andTen (10)PrivateHoubbs inDunedin,Oamaru and InvercargillBhowthe inoreassngpopularity of the line, -.-
"Estimates Given of any work.- These arecarried out by ourResident Expkktb, and Which We Gua.ka.ntee,

The moat PICTURESQUE ROOF for either PrivateorPublic Buildings.
WUNDERLIOH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest,andmoat Artißtio.

fcr BRISCOE & Co, Ltd, »~^ ">nin«t.». o^,"*.J Auckland, and InvercargiU.

fjIB.BRNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN OATHOLrO
iX BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NKW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.
The CatholicCommunity is earnestly requested tosupport this

excellent Organißation, for it inculcates a love of HolyFaithand
Patriotisminadditionto theunsurpassed benefits and privileges of
Membership.

The EntranceFees are from 2s6dto£1, accordingtoage.attime
of Admission.

Sick Benefits 20s per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for the
ne±t 13 weeks, and10s a week for the following 13 weeks. Incase
of a furthercontinuance of his illness a member of SevenYears'
Standing previous to the commencement of Booh illnesß will be
Allowed5s per week as superannuationduring incapacity. .

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the death of aMember, and £10 at
the .deathof a Member's'Wife.

Inadditiontq tht foregoing provisionis made for the admis-
sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the
establishmentof Sisters' Branches andJuvenileContingents. Fullinformation may be obtained.fromLocal Branch Officers or direot.
fromtheDistrictSecretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open NewBranches,and
willgive all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branchesbeing established in the various centres throughout theColonies aninvaluablemeasure of reciprocity obtains,

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

tuokland

JAS. SPEIGHT & CO.
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS

OITT B.REWE.ET, DUNBDIN,

r JOE QASEY |
] XTAS TAKEN OVER the Shop lately oooupied by . T
j -d- J. J. Dunne, and trusts that,by keepingalarge.i and Carefully-selectedStockof >

|Gents',Mercery,Hats,Underclothing, etc. [" toget a share of yourpatronage.

ij Notetbe Address: |»
i J. M. CASEY, The Correct Hatter, £
J

~ "^b M Prlnceß Street, DUNEDIN.
'

I - _
I Tr"fi *I*"T<I*^T"l*nT^*"TT"i""rJfUr anwTlßMmwßriPwr jPjCjPjCJ^^C^^^C^^ME

i Country Orders under my Personal Supervision. X

TAIERI & PENINSULA MILK SUPPLY
COMMIT (Ltd.),

GREAT ;kING;kING^STREET, DUNEDIN.

BABIES.
Complete Ready-made Pood for Babies at a

SHILLING A" WEEK.
s

— — — -^
To encouragemothers whooannot suckle their offspring touee

properly-prepared humanised milk, we have decided to deliver at
thehome daily,ready-made insterilised bottles,all that is needed
for the first four weeksof life, atOne Shilling per week.

Preparation is entrusted to ISFurse M'Kinnon,and ifmothers
will let us know the exact date of birth, they can rely on the
humanisedmilk being graduated in compositionday by day tosuit

'the growing requirements and digestive power, of the normal
infant. . . ;

. - * '
WM. J.BOLT, Secretary.



Invercargill Prices Current :— Wholesale
—

Butter;
(farm), 7d; separator, 9d. Butter (factory), pats,

~
Isl?d. Eggs, Is per dozen. .Cheese, 7d. Hams-, 9d. Bar-

ley, 2s to 2s 6d. Chaff, £4 jjcr ton. Flour, £9 to £9 10s.Oatmeal, £11 lps to £12. .Bran, £1 ss. Pollard.£5 to £510s. Potatoes, £5. Retail;— Farmbutter, 9d; separator,lidButter (factory), pats, ls'<Jd. Cheese, 9d,.Eggs, Is 3d per-
dozen. Bacon, lOd. Hatns, lOd. Flour— 2ooft, 20s " 25ft»
5s 3d ;25ft, 2s 9d. Oatmeal— soft, 6s Cd;

"
25tb, 3s 6d Pol-lard, 9s Gd. Bran, ss. Chaff, 2s Gd. Potatoes, 7sper cwt. < r

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, ,and#Co. report :—
OatSj— Supplies are short, arid the marketis firmer.Quotations: Prime milling, 2s s£d to N2s 6£d ; good tobest feed, 2s 4d to 2s 5d; mediumand inferior, 2s -to2s M per bushel. *

Wheat.— The market remains about the same as
'
lastweek, and - quotations are as- follows: Prime milling,3s 4>d to 3s sd; medium milline; and fowl .wheat, 3s3d to 3s 4d ; broken and damaged, 3s Id to 3s 2d perbushel.

- .
Potatoes.— Supplies are more plentiful, and in con-sequence prices are rather eisier- this week. Quota-tions : Prime table sorts, £7 10s to £7 15s ; mediumto good, £6 10s to £7.4 small and inferior, £5 to£6 per ton.
Chaff.— The market is fully supplied, but there 4s agood enquiry,, for sDrime o^ten sheaf (old). -Quotations:Prime oaten sheaf, £5 to £5 -5s ; medium and infer-ior, £4 5s to £4 15s per ton.

We held our weekly auction sale of grain and pro-duce at our stores on Monday. Our catalogue com-
prised pood

t to prime feed oats, fowl wheat, feed bar-
ley, potatoes, and chaff, for all of which there wasfair competition at about late quotations. Valuesruled as under :—

Messrs. Donald Reid and To. ("Ltd.) report":—
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Commercial

Oats.— Consignments arriving are barely sufficient.for local consumption. No new oats have so far been
'

offering on this market, and consequently^ all" offering
meet with ready sale at late 'values. Quotations :Prime milling ,and feed, 2s s£d to" 2s 6£d\ ; medium
to good, 2s 4-d to --2s 5d ; inferior, 2s 2d to" 2s 3d
per bushel (sacks extra). .

Wheat.— During the past^week the first' of themew
season's,wheat has been

'
offering from- " local 'districts'."This is' turning, out in a very satisfactory condition,"

nearly every lot threshed'to date being prime 'milling
/quality. Tuscan and velvet has most attentionfrommilters, arjd 'best lots of these kinds-have b'eeri.readily"

placed at prices- fully e,qual to values of "riortfiern-
grown wheat. ■Fowl wheat is scarce, and' commands
almost equal value "with milling quality. Quotations :
Prime milling, 3s* 4d to 3s 5d;best" whole fowl wheat,
3s 3d to 3s <Ud ; damaged and.broken, 3s Id to 3s
2d- per bushel (sasks extra). ■ ■" " '

Potatoes.— The market has been more heavily sup-
plied during the week^ and prices 'have eased some-. what. Sales of stale and unripe samples are difficult
to make, but prime lines meet with good inquiry at
prices about 5s per tonbelow quotations.." Quotations :Prime, £7 5s to £7- 15s ; medium to good, £6 to
£7, small sorts and-,stale,,£5 to £5 15s per ton

, (sacks.' included).
" _ _ "

Chaff.— The. market.has
'
been more fully supplied.

Nearly all consignments arriving are, of good to prime
quality, and although all sorts arc, more plentiful- t-hedemand, is -,good and prires are fairly maintained.'Quo-S-tations :.Best oaten sheaf, £5 to- £5 ss; "medium to
good, £4 10s to- £4 17s- 6d per ton (bags extra).

Straw.— The market is bare, and any coming for-
ward meets .with ready sale on arrival at— for wheat-
en £2 per ton, and for oaten 47s 6d to 50s per ton,

,-piessed.

WOOL
.Messrs. Stronach,,,Morris, and Co. report:— -

;*; *

-Rabbitskins and- SheapsKins.— No .sales this week.- Hides.— At 'our sale on Thursday last we offered acatalogue totalling 687 to average attendance of
buyers. Our top price~'for cow hides -was Bid and for
ox'l7|d. ; - -

*"-.!..-/
Ta-llow-and' Fat.— This -market continues without al-teration; all. coming forward meet with a ready sale

at late rates.'

PRODUCE
Wellington, February 11.— The Department of Indus-tries arid Commerce has received the following cable-gram from tfoe^ High Commissioner, dated London,February 9 :— The, mutton market is dull, and thereisa limited demand for all qualities. Very few really

prime carcases of mutton, have been marketed- lately.'\There is no change to,, report in prices. The lamib mar-
ket is quiet and very unsettled on account of" the con--Ilicting cablegrams regarding the dry season now pre-
vailing. Australian lamb is in large supply, and of
good quality. This season's New Zealand lamb" is,
quoted at 6id per lb for Canterbury brands, -and
at s£d for other than Canterbury brands.There is a better demand for beef. There is a large
supply of chilled beef on hand of irregular quality.
The average price of New Zealand beef Xs 3£d and2fd per lb for Moid and forequarters respectively. The ■

butter market is overstocked, and depressed. Someholders of butter are forcing sales, .while buyers are,
holding back, expecting prices to go '

lower. Retailers"a-e catering for the shilling trade, which affects -the ■

market. The'average price, of choicest New Zealand .butter to-day is 103s per cwt; Australian, 08s ;Dan- "~
ish, 114s ; Argentine, 101s. The cheese market is very ,
firm, and the stock is moderate. There is a generaland active demand. New Zealand, brands are quoted
at 65s per cwt. The hemp market is quiet, but firm
The price of New Zealand hemp, good fair Welling-
ton grade, on spot, is £39 10s. per ton. Manila, faircurrent grade, on spot, £42 per ton.

LIVE STOCK
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.

"Messrs. Wright/ Stephenson, and Co., report as fol-
lows :— ".> .

There .was' -a rather small entry of horses forward
for last Saturday's sale, and, with two or three ex-. ceptioris, all. were ! past their prime. The attendance
of the public was i only; fair,.-the principal reasons no
doubt being that nothing -special .was advertised, and
also that farmers. .cannot afford at the pre-
sent

*

time to leave ,the .banest
"

fields 'to at-
tend horse sales. Quotations:Superior youngdraught'
geldings, at from £45 to £52 ; ■ extra good do (prizetaft'ejrs), £55 to £60; "superior-young" draught mares,
£55 t0~£65; medium drauffht^^rnares and geldings,
£30 to. £jti ; aged do, £13 -to £25 f well-matched
carriage pairs, £75 to £100,; strong spring-van horses
£25 to £30 ; milk-cart and butchers' order-cart
horses, "£ia -to £25 ; light hacks, £10 to £15 ;" extra
good hacks" and"harness horses, £20 to £25 ; weedy
and aged do, £5 to £8. . ~

An important notice with reference to Gregg's
Shorthand appears in, ibis 'issue....

Dr. J. Binns South'am, specialist in the."diseases of
children," has.removed to 7 London street, Dunedin.... "

Messrs. JEwing, Fraser, and Co., general commission
and estate agents, property salesmen, sharebrokers,
a,nd financial agents,. jTrawford street, Dunedin, are
prepared to discount. bills and make advances on" free-
hoM and leasehold properties, bond wan-ants, and,
tr-ade securities. Clients will find lthis firm, to be
most punctual in the transaction of business entrust-
ed to "it, moderate in »its charges, _ and eminently
business-like in its methods....

' '
■- 'a.1,

-
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Mbmbbbs Dunbbin Stock Exohanoe, '

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS. PRINCES STREET. .
STOCK & SHAREBROKBRS,MINING EXPERTS.

Inveatment Stooka a Specialty.
Tbleobamb "SLIGO"DFNEDIN.

QAAJ4 o OwL*w% LADIF.R' AND GENTS' TAILORS, FIT AND STYLE GUARANTEED,
QUOIt «& OYKBS —

COMMEBOIAL CHAMBBBB, ' PBICES MODBBATE" J Corner'ofAfanse &High Str«Bte,Dunedin, t»- Clergymen's Soutannesa Speciality. ■

It's wretched in,..
Summer-time ~. .

- "

To be wearing,ill-fitting heavyunder-garments. It'sfearfully.uncomfortable," also decidedly unhealthy.Jf you saw the Light-weight Summer Underwearof the far-famed "Mosgiel." brand you would be
-

delighted. So thin,and soft, and cool, and dainty,and, hygienic— in fact, ideally perfect for hot
v weather. "Mosgiel" Wool-woven Underwear ismade from the finest of N.Z. Wool, and there's notashred of cottonin it. "

is^soldinLadies',_ Gentlemen's,and Children'ssizes at theleadingshops.
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■Biscuits 1 Biscuits I
BiscuitsI

FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR CQILDREN...... 8UY".7.7..

Bycroft's WealMilk Arrowroot Biscuits.
IT IS THEBEST INFANT
FOOD ON THE MARKET.

We standat thehead of the Trade for
Biscuits.

Bycroft & Co. Ltd., Anctod

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED ; ,

Steamers are despatched■aa under
(weatherandother circumstances

permitting): .
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—- (BookingPassengers West Coast Potts)— ~

Tuesdays, Thursdays andFridays.
NAPIER, ftISBORNE and AUCKLAND—

TuesdaysandFridays.
SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and COOK

STRAIT— i
Every Thursday.

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS and
AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday
MELBOURNEviaBLUFF,& HOBART—

Every Sunday.
ONEHUNGA and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
,Oamaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,& Wellington

—
Corinna Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via Oam-
aru,Timaru,Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargoonly)—

Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA.
Regular monthlyTrips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, andSYDNEY-
-

Regular Monthly Trips fromAuckland.
RAROTONGA andTAHITI.—

Regular Monthly Trips fromAuckland.
x

CANADIAN-AUSTRALTAN LINE
(Under theBritishFlag)

via Paoifio Islands and Vancouver. Cheap-
est Quick Route to Ctnada, UnitedStates

andEurope.
Every four weeks from Sydney andSuva

HUGH GOURLEY
desiresto inform the publiche still

continues theUndertakingBusiness aa for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
andMaolagganstreets, Dunedin,

Funerals attended in Tow* or Ooutry
withpromptness and eoonony.

Agents
_

° _

The BestMilk produced.
In the Best Country in'
the World I

!" "HIGHLANDER"
Condensed Milk.

To-day! Ask your Crocer orStore- ikeeper for it.

Ifyou knew how Delioious"HIGHLANDER
"

is you wouldn't
bother with "Made onthe...
Continent

"
Brands any longerI

Use "HIGHLANDER."
Condensed Milk.

While "HIGHLANDER" is an
Ideal food for Infants, it is
also the Favourite brandin*
theKitchen and theMining
CampI-
N.Z. "HIGHLANDER."

CondensedMilk.

J^EEN»S BLUE"
KEEN'S BLUE[Has been thebest for -
:KEEVrf BLUB \ over 100 years. And

KEEL'S BLUE{ is still po. It's the
KEEV'S BLUE King of Laundry
KEEYd BLUE (bLUES.'

A«k theG-rocer fcr it.

oo.J§\
//+? & BEST '
i/^ "

Inthe Market *<A\|f PORTLAND jl|
\\ Don'tFall to -; //W^ UseIt - #//

Silverine.
A Wonderful New Metal.

HPRULY WONDERFUL is theL New White Metal—. "SILVERINE."
It is whiteas silver

—
durableas

steel. Itwearswhite through-
out,and always"retains its
POLISH.

To introduce articlesmade of~
this pplendidmetal,wearemak-
inganunusually fine offer for a
shortperi donly. We have pre-
paredparcelsof tableware,each,
containing the articles belo'w

—
theprice being fixed low'at 35/-
PoatFreo. *

What you get for 35-
Half-a-dozen TableKnives, with

fastwhite handles,andguar-
anteed tobe highgrade.

£-doz. Desse tKnives tomatch
£-doz. Dinner Forks inSilverine-
£-doz. DesbertForks

- „
i-doz.Table Spoor)s - „
£-doz. Dessert Spoons „

Together with
One Dozen Teaspoons .

REMEMBER!— These goods are
of excellent quality,paoked
beautifully, and. with each
parcelgoesourunconditional
guarantee of satisfaction, or
your moneyback.

MAIDREECE & SONS,SSSMBSk

HAPPY CHILDREN are a comfort.
Proper feediner"is requisite to bring:

the little ones through the critical periodof
infancy toahealtby, happy childhood.

ROBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY
contains all the elements for.body building1.Itmakes flesh, bone, sinew, and brain. It
is anideal food for babies. AllGrocers.

IHJ IIMITCr\ Insurance Company, Ltd. ""ST'M-1 FIRE AND MARINE.MFITAL
- -

■
-

£800,000
Head Office

-
SYDNEY. NET 2EALAND BRANCS: Principal Office, WELLISGTOK-

Manager: THOMAS M.TINLBY Beoretary: BJLBTIK HAIQH. « <or*-NIOHOLASRBID,Ohmlrnum. MABTINKBNNBDT.B.O'CONNOB. - ResidentSeoretary— JAMßS B.JAMESON. "
■
'

BBAITCHSS
- Banbtra— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

LONDON— Jamas Rae, Agent MELBOURNE— T. Lookwood n.. a^.. . 38ra.33.C1xe)8 Staa-di
ADBLAIDE-J.F.TDa|SI,Ke^ sST; HOTARi'i^T'TreSS.ftt* £?B£]&s?r*.*' Deaa, Db. Seo.; GISBOMTB^D^et, *V6o,.XtdAB^»*JLSSffifcA1Proaie' Beo > BBISBANB-B. Wfokfiim, BeT. tP^iSr^1Mo"lam 5 HAWKH'3 BAT-X. V.TJrownVSon;
S^;fl ÔWNBV2LLB " Wi

- *""* BOOKHAMPTOH-HTTraW Oo2t«"^vs«i nM^?I'?oaOUOff^B
-
*a****L WHSTLAND-T. Eldoi



One of the most interesting of school annuals '-e-
ceived at this office is

'
The Xaverian ', from Xavier

College, Kew, Melbourne. The greater partof the issue
before us is devoted to records of the work of the col-
lege during the year. The original articles in prose im]
verse will be perused with interest evenby those who
have no connection with the college. There is a four-
page supplement, consisling of a school song set. to music
which adds to the value of the^magazine. A leaiui-e
which will increase its popularity among former stu-
dents of the college is an old boys' column, which
gives a brief account of the careers of those who were
students during the period 1885-7. The magazine is
copiously illustrated, there being a dozen full-page pic-
tures. It is carefully compiled, nicely printed, and alto-
gether very creditable to all concerned in itsproduction.

The number of brick, stone, and concrete dwelling-
houses in the Colony increased between the - last twocensuses from 7517 to 8359, a rate of 11 per cent.
Houses built of wood and iron increased from 153,945
to 178,551, the rate, 16 per cent., -

-being somewhat
higher than that which obtained for brick and -

stone- dwellings. These figures do not include huts.
The cultivation of ramie 'fibre, which is now- much

spoken of as a competitor with flax, has been going
,on at the MomohakuExperimental,Farm since 1897.The manager of the farm' in a letter to the " Wan-
ganui Herald,' states that several thousands of plants
have been distributed all over the Colony/ So- far, heis not aware of anyone having followed up its culti-
vation to any extent. This, he considered, was due to
the amount of attention required for its cultivation, andto the absence of local demand for the fibre. The
need of a fair amount of attention was no reason why
ramie growing should not be given a fait trial on a
commercial scale.

Messrs. Holmes and Sons, bedstead, bedding, and
wire mattress manufacturers, Tuam street,- Christ-
church, were awarded,a silver medal at the Canter-
bury Agricultural and Pastoral Association's Interna-
tional Show for their display of bedsteads. They are
now selling direct to ,the public at wholesale prices....
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PALMERSTON NORTH
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West's Pictures and the Brescians
(From our own correspondent.)

February 10. l
The mission conducted by Rev. Father Francis dur-ing I/he -past fortnight was brought to a close to-night.

The Zealandia Hall was
i tilled by. a very large' congrega-

tion. Father Francis in his" final sermon "chose as
"
liis

subject the Transfiguration of Our Lord on the Mount.
The ceremonies closed with- renewal" of the -Baptismal
vows and the imparting of the PSpal blessing.

St. Patrick's Church, was again crowded at all , the
Masses this morning, the whole of the sodalities "ap-
proaching the Holy Table. . ."

Rev. Father Francis proceeds to Ashhurst on Mon-
day -to preach a short mission, returning to Palmer-
ston on Thursday, when he.will bless, the large mission.cross, which will be placed in suitable position1 in the
church. It,may not be generally known, "save to a few
of the oldier parishioners, that tWis cross was presen-
ted to St. Patrick's Church by, the young men of the
congregation some ten-years ago.

Miss Marie Narelle

OBITUARY
MRS. BROSNAHAN, WASHDYKE.

(From our Timaru correspondent.)
There passed away at' her residence^' Washdyke, onWednesday, February 6, a true type of Catholic wo-

manhood in the person of Mrs. Eliza -Brosnahan, wifeof Mr. Timothy H.
"
Brosnahan. The _deceased, whowas a. native of Ballycftgott, Kerry, arrived in the

Colony in 1864, and during her Jong and useful
'
life

was a staunch supporter of the_ Ohurch and thecause
of Catholic'education. She leaves

~
a husband and afamily of six children— two boys and four girls— tomourn their loss. One of her daughters is a religious

in the Convent of Mercy, Sout-h Dunedin. She wasat-tended during her long illness by Rev. Father Fin-nerty, and her death was a most happy" one.- Thefuneral, which took place on Friday at the TemukaCemetery, was a very Jarge" one, Rev. Father Hbareofficiating at the graveside.— R.l.P.

As an interpreter of Irish songs Miss Narelle
stands unrivalled, and therefore Jt was not to be
.wondered at that her brief farewell season inDunedin,
which commenced on Monday night,' was most succes-
ful. Those who had heard the

'
Queen- of Irish Song

'
on her first visit were determined to

*
renew the

pleasant impressions then created, whilst many who
had not had1 that pleasure, took the opportunity of
hearing her on this

*
occasion. That the reception ac-

corded to her was flattering in the highest degree
may be inferred from the fact, that every item,* "on
the programme for which she w.as responsible was en-
thusiastically encored. It is difficult to say in what
particular kind of ballad she excels,' for she seems
equally at home in the simple love song, the pathetic
melody, and the patriotic war song. Added to awell
cultivated voice the gifted- singer .is the possessor of
rare dramatic talent, which she uses to the highest
possible advantage. In

' Father O'Flynn
'

we saw her
in a humorous mood, with the quaint drollery of the
Irish peasant, whilst in the war song of the clans of
Tyrconnell, we were, as it were, transported to a
far-off time, and heard the clang and clamor of mar-
tial strife. In these typical instances we had con-
vincing- evidence of her versatility as a singer and an
actress. Miss Narelle was ably assisted by Mr. Ches-
ter Fentress, the talented tenor of the company, who
was also recalled several times, his finished rendering
of such items as." The wind that shakes the barley '
and

"
Cruiskeen Lawn1 being specially appreciated.-Miss

Brandon-Ushe7-, the pianist of the company,contributed
the piano solos, 'Wedding Day

'
and

'Caprice Espag-
nol

'
in a highly artistic manner. On- Tuesday evening

the final concert of t/he season was given, when *an
enthusiastic -reception was again accorded Miss Narelle
and her talented company.
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West's.Pictures_and the Brescians a sea-
son at"'"His.;.Majesty's~ Theatre on Tuesday night, when
a very" fine .programme was presented, included inwhich
were''sights'- and scenes from -the International Exhibi-
tion.-. ..This unique series of pictures were specially cine-
nratdgr.aphed- by-Mr.,T..J. West by express permission
of—the :Government, and -will,- no doubt,~prove a source
of\great- attraction to those who have not' had the op-
portunity. of seeing .this'splendid display of arts and
industries.- The Brescians.will,also delight their patrons
with a "ne#/p

¥
,rog"ramm& of* delightful music, consisting

of iiew songs,"_new concerted music, and new comedy
sketches. On the whole, the entertaihrnent^provided"by "
this talented combination gives the opportunity"of spend-
in!? a most enjoyable evening.

BY WARRANT J^SfilL ~°F

W;SEY.N Painter ami— ....Decorator
',

'
Wholesale and ftetiil Parerhangings, Oil,
Colour and Glass Warehouse

107— COJ.OMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH— IO7
NEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS, beautiful designs, rich colourings,at reasonableprioes,
carefully selected from the beet British manufacturers Also a large selection ofother artantio decorative materials

—
Linorusta, Anaglypta, Llgnomur, Cordolova,Fabrloona,Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samples Bent freeon applicationtoanypartof thecolony.

11Bon A,ooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon A.ooord" M«talllo Paint, Oile, Varniahei,
Brashwares,PlateGlass,"MirrorPlat3Glass, &0.,Sco.,

RobertBwinq|ThomasA. Pbaskr, Jun-

JjJWING,, FRASER,/AND CO,,
GENERAL COMMISSION

■^nd./
ESTATE AGENTS,

PROPERTY SALESMEN, SHARE-
BROKERS and FINANCIAL AGENTS.
Bills Discounted, and Advances Made on

Freehold and Leasehold Properties, Bond
Warrants, and Trade Securities.

. . QUEEN'S ROOMS,
CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN.
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JUST LANDED

— -
»T*HE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL fob 1907,'
. With Complete Catholic Calendar for 1907. j

This POPULABCatholicAnnual is equal ineveryrespect to former;
. numbers, andevery CatholicFamily shouldhave^a copy. "■

The Frontpiece consistsof a full-page colouredchromo-lithographioj
picture of St.Elizabeth, and there are'also four full-page steel'

, engravings
—

viz.,
"Our Saviour withHisDisciplesatBmmaus," v

"TheHermit," "Piayer," and "The Saviour of the Worldand;
His Blessed Mother,"and 45 smaller illustrations. - ,

ARTICLES AND TALES. i

"Reminiecenceßof theCathedral ofBaltimore,','byHisEminence
Cardinal Gibbons;"The IslandPriest," by Marion Ames Taggart ;
1The BlessedVirgin in Legend," by Rev.M.M.Sheedy ;"Inthe
Niche atthe Left,"by Jerome Harte ; A Breathof Freßh Air,'?by
P.C.Smith;"The Blessing ofSt.Michael's,"by Grace Keen;"What'
Catholics have done for the World," by Mary T. Waggaman;"The
Suffering Souls in Purgatory,"by Key.W.H.Kent,0.5.C.;"Inthe
Dwellingof the Witch," by Anna T. Saalier;"Sketch of theLife
of the BlessedJulie Billiart" f"A Hole inHisPocket,"by Maud
Regan;"Some Notable Events of theYear1905-1906;"Stemming
the Tide,"by Rev,Morgan M.Sheedy. " -

a

Price, 1/-;per post, 1/3. earfy for oopieß to
IHIIIO PI!IC P# PflT^*l£i Wholesale &RetailLUUIb bILLh & UU. mCATHOuc booksellers

SYDNEY,: 73-75LiverpoolStreet. \ Albo atLyons,
MELBOURNE:300-302 Lonqdale Street, j Paris,and Rome.

The Largest Importersof CatholicBooks inAustralia.

QT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE°
* WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronageof His Grace the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of the MaristFatle-s in this country,as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to-their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a Bound Literary education,which will
enable them inafter-life todischarge their duties withhonour to
Religion i»nd Society, andwith oredtand advantageto themselves.

Studentß are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service,Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge, Bank andall other PublicExaminations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantageof a SpeoialCommercialCourse,under,efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention ia also paid to/the teaching of Physical
Science, for whichpurpese the Colegepossesses a largeLaboratory
and Demonstration Hall, ,Vocal Music,Elocution,Drawing, and
all other branches of aLiberal Educationreceive due attention.

Physioal culture iB attendedtoby acompetentDrill Instructor
who trains the students three times a weekinDrill,Rifle Practice,
andGymnastics. A largeandwell-equippedGymnasium is attached
to the College.

The religiousandmoral training of the pupils iB anobjeotof
specialoare,andparticular attentionis bestowedonthe teaching of
ChristianDootrine.

A well-appointedInfirmary attached to the College iB under
the charge of theSisters ofCompassion, from whomincase of ill-
ness allBtudentareceive themost tender anddevoted oare,andwho
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more -
lelioatepupils, whowithout suoh oarewould find the absence of
home comfortsvery trying..

For Tkbmb,etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.

Conducted by the MARIST BROTHERS
Underthe Patronage of

Right Rev. Dr.LENIHAN,BishopofAuckland.

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a Beotion of land 14
acres in extent. Itoverlooks the Waitemata Harbor and

commandsa'magnificent view of the WaitakereiRangeß.
The greatobjeot of theBrothers is togive theirpupilsa sound

Religiouß Education,and enable them to dißoharge the dutiesof
their after-life with honor to religion, benefit to the State,and
credit to themselves.

Students arepreparedforUNIVERSITY JUNIORSCHOLAR-
SHIP, MATRICULATION, SENIOR AND JUNIOR, CIVIL
SERVICE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS1 and
BARRISTERS' GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.

ThePension is 35.guineasper annum, A reductionof
'
10 per

cent,is allowedin favorof Brothers,
Prospeotußes onapplicationto the

BROTHER DIRECTOR.

"Removal' Notice".

DR. J. BINNS SOUTHAM, "J
Specialistin Diseases of'Children .

7 London Street
- ~ . DUNEDIN.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OP NEW ZEALAND, : .

HpLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGJEL.'

IN conformity with arrangements made at the FirstProvincial
Synod,held in Wellington in-1899, ttiis Seminary has been -

established for the_Education of Students from all partsof New-Zealand whoaspire tothe'EcolesiasticalState.
Studentß twelve'yearß ofage andupwards willbe admitted,_ Candidate* for admission are required topresentBatisfaotory

testimonials from theparochial clergy,and' from;the superiors of
sdhoblßor 'colleges where they may havestudied^. ,:.„ '

The Pension is £35 a year,pa*able half-yearly-in 'advance." It
provides for Boardand Lodging,Tuition, School Books;Furniture,
Bedding andHouse Linen.

The ExtraChargesare: Washing, £1 10s a year,andMedicine
andMedicalAttendanceif required.-

Students willprovidetheirownwearingapparel,including the
Soutane,'as well as Surplice for assistance inOaoir.

The Annual Vacation ends on-Saturday, the 23rdof February.
The Seminary is under thepatronageanddirection of theArch-

bishopandBishopsof New Zealand, and under the immediateper-'
ionalsupervisionof theRight Rev. Bishopof Dtmedin.

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for the Free
Education of Ecclesiastical Students willbe thankfully received. '

Theooureeof studies is arranged to enablo students whoenter
the College to prepare forMatriculationandthe variousExamina-
tions for Degrees attheUniversity.

For furtherparticulars apply to
■THERECTOR,

Holy Cross College,JlGßgieL

-A. caid. I'elepK.'oaa.Q 2054

<_k STURGEON DENTIST
. LOWER HIGH STREET,

Otjloo Dailt Tihxs Btocdimo, 'DUNEDIN.-

rpHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(OPPOSITE THE CATHOLIC OATHBDRAIi)

Established1880.J OHRISTOHUROH. [Established1880

NEW BOOKS
~

AndFreshSupplies of CatholicStandard WorksandNovels^
..." ArticlesofDevotion ...

CHURCH REQUISITES,SCHOOL PRIZES AND PRESENTS
'
Libraries;Colleges; and Sohools Liberally DealtWith.

VIFITORS TO OHRISTCHURGH EXHIBITION
CORDIALLY INVITED TO INSPECT STOCK.

NO ONE PRESSED TO PURCHASE.

.E. O'CONNOR Proprietor.

ioiBD
G:.--F. DOBDB,

, strooßasoE tot.j.
;o6llins ';Surgeoir -Dentist*

UNION BAMK BCM,DINGB,
!lOppoßite'Brown;E\»ing&Oo. -s DVMEDIM.

'

;_
- S_

■nA nrcfOTmci trade marksand designs. - TTTMCTDV 14 11fillMQJf£L 1JtUJMIfc> Kj"desire toPatent anInvention,or Register _J± JJIJN J&IJlUAXXLCJO_________
aTrade MarkorDesign, write or callupon ,■."■" ■"
QbtaiahiaPamphlet M AdvicetoInventors." ;... ,-' ,*-,'"— ' °
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A WAR ON WOMEN

MESSAGEOF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
-PergantDirectores et ScriptoresNewZealand Tablet,ApoS'

blica Beriedictione confortati,Religionis et Jtistitußcdusa'm
protnovereper vias Veritatiset Paris.

'

Die4 Aprilis,igoo.
" - LEO XIII., P,M.

IMHSIMm.-^FortiJted by the Apostolic Blessing, let the
>Directors,andiWriters of theNew ZealandTablet continue to
promote the causeofReligionandJusticeby the waysof.Truth
and.Peace.

April4s 1900. LEO<X111.,,, Pope.

-♥■ ,
- -

EARLY twelve months ago" the .London
1Telegraph ', a secular daily paper, wrote
editorially as follows -of "the Catholic
Church :—

"It is one' of the strangest characteris-
tics of the Church of Rome thatshe alone
among the denominations has "discovered" the

secret of to herself with hooks of steel .men
and >women from every rank.of society and every grade
of culture. Whatever their worldly position, .whatever
their degree of intellectual development, her, power over
t/hem is a real and binding one. It is only those with
some personal knowledge of her adherents-who have any
idea of the diversity of individual conviction, which,at-
tains -repose* under the apparently rigid :and unbending
system by whichher authority is exercised\
Many-of - her converts (said the same journal) arei from
the affluent and highly.educated classes, and not a.few
of the.most cultured sceptics turn to her.at.j last in
their despair and become her zealous supporters'.. .*

Another and beautiful outstanding feature of the
Church of Christ' is her wealth of charitable activity.
It is as wide as the great field of human.suffering and
wqe. Its energising zeal is ever blossoming -

into.new
ways and means of alleviating suffering and reclaiming- the fallen, and to these great works of mercy the Church
has also

'
grappled with hooks of steel men- and women

from every rank of society and every -grade of culture.
Envy, like death,, loves a shining'mark. And it is in
the nature- of .things that the Church should be from

■ time to time assailed in her works of charity, InPrance
it produced the coarsest calumnies from the enemies of
all religion, bent upon finding a plausiblepretext- for the
spoliation and proscription that has in part .run its
'course* It was-fitting that the highest;<and most -exact-
ing charity— that_of reclaiming fallen women— should be
made the target of the vilest slander. It was so in
France. It is so in Australia, where- for several years
past an organised campaign of Orange calumny has been
(directed against < the Sisters of the Good Shepherd,
whose work for the wayward' of their sex,- as in New
Zealand, leaves the tongue of panegyric stanimertng 'for
lack of words. In France the campaign of vilification
was carried onby the. linealdescendants of those who
placed a brazen member of- the demi-monde upon the

Thursday,February 14, 1907 NEW ZEALAND TABLET
DEATH

BROSNAHAN.— At Washdyke, on B'ebniary -fttti,
Eliza, the beloved wife of Timothy »H. >Brqsnahan>;
aged, 58 .y^ars.— R.l.P. ' -"'; -"
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/ LANCASTER STREET, LAWRENCE. '

4A ISS MARY WO ODS, L.R.A.M.i»l . \ LICENTIATE TEACHER '<■
ROYAL-ACADEMY OF MUSIC, LONDON

Pupil oftheWorld-retownedTeacher ofSinging,Alberto Bandegger,
and theCelebratedGerman Pianforte-Profeeeor,

-
<

Oscar Beringer.

WILL .RESUME TEACHING. (after-her rtturn fromLondon)
03a.-.3fev£oaa.dLa»sv "=fctli. DF'eToara.a.r3r» tliSOrT.

TERMS ON APPLICATION.

rjTESTIMONIAL TO HIS LORDSHIP
BISHOP GRIMES.

At arepresentative.meetingof theCatholics'of .Christchurch,
it'~was "unanimously resolved that a fitting 'reception.be-ac-
corded his Lobdship Bishop Grimes onhis< return to the
Diocese,;and that he be presentedwith.a Testimonial. The
hearty co-operationofallsympathisers with the movementis "

respectfullyrequested.
Contributionsmay be sent to the Very-Rev.' Vicar-

General, the Cathedral, Christchurch; P.Burke,Es.q,, hon..
treasurer;orE.O'Connor,Esq,J.P.,hon.secretary.

......Owing to thelimitedtime intervening, theExecutive
Committeewillfeelgrateful atan early response.

A NEW CONVENT dT AKAROA
WILL BE OPENED AND BLESSED

On SUNDAY,February. 17, "
""

By the VICAR-GENERAL OP CHRISTCHURCH (the VERY
REV.FATHER LEMENANT DEB CHESNAIS, S.M.).

DONATIONS from friends desiring tohelp the Building Fund
willbe gratefully acknowledgedby the Sistersof Mercy.

A YOUNG LADY (member of R.0.0., and for three
yearsAssistant in the Dublin Cathedral) wishes to geta
position as Organist inthe Colony.

Miss E.R. Gleeson,
Glendalough,'Riw Road,

Richmond, Christchurch.

J^Ef Z:.BALA£D R A*l LWA V S
DUNEDIN AUTUMN RACES.

20th, 21st,and-23rd FEBRUARY.
HOLIDAYEXCURSION TICKETS to DUNEDIN will

be issued from any stationon the Hurunui-Blufi3 Section (in-
cluding Queenstown) from 18th "to 22nd February, inclusive,
also from Oamaru, Clinton,and intermediatestations,including
branches,by trains arriving atDunedin before 20p.m. on23rd
February, availablefor return tillMONDAY, 4thMARCH.

The return fares willbe:
—

First class, 2d permile;Secondclass, Idpermile;the minimumbeing 4/- and2/- respectively." BY ORDER. r

-JJ IS MAJEST YJYJ S THBAT RE
.TO-NIGHT AND^BVERY EVENING at 8.'MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30.

nßeturn of thePopularCombination
— "

West's Pictures and The Brescians.
The>MostMagnificent Array ofAnimatedPictures everexhibited

inDunedin, whichwill include
Sightt and Bcenes at the flewZealand Exhibition."" Especially CinematographedbyMr.T.J. West.

THE BRESCJANS /
.willbe heardinNewSongsandSolos,NewOoncertedMusic,

NewComedy Sketches, etc
■ Admission— 3/-, 2/-,and1/- ChildrenHalf-price.'' Doors openat7.30. Commenceat 8,

UTSnttTJ^ir- 11/ internationalpatent agent. (EBtab.lßß2) "D ATlXn\rnr*QHJajMXt1
-

''Offio«B*t .Queen's Ohamton; WELLINGTON ;103,Queen St., ■ rMJXISjUSiXO-
:
-
: <_ _ .kAPOKLAND j 183 Hereford> Street,"'OHBISTGHUROH; lE *2£-LJIZSZZ-Z2£Z—>InformationftPamphlet freeon»pplio»tlon« AJfJP.Bnildinga Prihoes Street,SVNEDI^,«to.. * '..., \~"'



'Hates that excellence it cannot reach \
From such a source as that just mentioned above, one '
does not expect much or any appreciation of

'Swoet
Saint Charity * tiuat goes .« in profundis '—into- . t-he
depths and seeks, like the Good Shepherd Himself, to
save that which was lost. The braided captains of this
chivalrous campaign against women are worthy of their
cause. They are sundry preachers of small back-street
conventicles in Victoria and New South Wales to whom
self-advertisementis broadband-butter, or more butter to
their bread, and whose "advertising methods are those of
the fair-green contortionist and the mountebank.

From time to,time our news and editorial columns
have detailed the overwhelming official and other expo-
sures that (have persistently dogged the- anti-convent
stories concocted by the screeching brotherhood beyond
the water. Yet, undeterred by repeated humiliation
and failure, the

'
yellow ' brigade returns to thecharge.

Their stories are like the branches of Virgil's inexhaust-
ible tree— pluck away ontT in the morning;-another is in
its place before evening :—

1Uno avulso, non deficit alter
Aureus, et simili frondescit virga metallo'.

The latest calumny was the oft-refuted one of sweating
at the Abbotsford, Magdalen Home. It is scarcely ne-
cessary to say that the accusation was flung by a
clergyman— one, too, whom previous official exposures
ought to have taught lessons of prudence in speech.
In the present instance, Mr. F. Short (a non-Catholic),
Inspector of Charities, was deputed by the Premier to
pay a surprise visit to the Home and report upon .the
charges levelled against it. The report was brief and
pointed: there was nothing to sustain thecharges. But
as the official hand plucks off one calumny, another be-
gins to sprout. The tongues of interested and organised
calumniators know no holiday. And, like the termagant
in Sheridan's play, they have a free tongue and a bold
invention.

Notes

In Germany
The long and bitter persecution Known as the Kul-

turkampf had one. result that neither Falk nor" Bis-
marck ever anticipated. "It created the Centre or
Catholic Party that is now the best-knit, the most
numerous section in the German Imperial Parliament.
Last ,week's cable- -messages go to show that theyhave
been returned with added strength at the recent elec-
sions—los iri 1907 as against 100 in 1903, ,103, in
IS9B, and 96 inM893. At last week's elections the
Centre Party stood for the following principles : ' (1)
The right"of the Imperial Parliament, to assert its
independence of the military authorities; (2) the neces-
sity of contending against Caesarism and absolutism ;
(3) -the duty of carefully watching the colonial.policy,
so that the nation may not be landed- inbankruptcy
by extravagant and unremunerative colonial

'
expendi-

ture.'

During the electoral campaign in the Fatherland,
a Hohenlohe story was, for. politicalpurposes, sent on
the rounds against the Catholic Party, and was even
echoed in the New Zealand.press. 1% was an alleged
assertion of<-~the late Prince Hohenlohe that in 1893"
he had advised that a present of ball- a million
francs (£20,000) should be offered .to the Pope (Leo
XIII*), but not actually paid-until the .military pro-
posals of the Government had been„ passed by,tineIm-
perial Parliament

—
of. course with the,, aid of theCen-

tre or Catholic Party. The - idea was, of course,
that their votes were to be secured,for that purpose
by the influence of the Pope...Here -is how the 'Cath-
olic Times"* of December 28 deals with the story:' A
considerable number of the German papers, unmindful
of Parliamentary history, have taken it for granted
that the Centre was thus1 acted on; "but fortunately
there are records which prove the contrary and *dis-

Scapegoats
The Carthaginians of old strangled their, unsuccessful

generals, 'The Romans (more- prudent in their day)
commended their beaten leaders so. long as they did
their best and ' did not despair o! the Republic.'
Modern beaten nations usually cast "about for a scape-
goat. Admiral Byng was shot at Portsmouthfor hav-
ing, without any fault of his own, failed in an expe-
dition to relieve Malta. He was merely offered as a
victim to popular clamor. Count de Lally

—
a valiant

Hiberno-French commander— was
'
executed

-
for having'

failed to defeat the British forces at Pondioherry, al-
though (as was afterwards proved) he, had done every-
thing that was possible in the circumstances toachieve
success. Prance also immolatedMarshal Bazaine,mote
in response to popular fury than on purely military
grounds. And- now ■Russia has taken a hand in " the
game. Ex-AdmiralNebogatoff and his captains— at first
sentenced to death

—
are now to be interned in a, fort-

ress for ten. years. Various other sentences havealso
been passed in connection with the battleof Tsushima.
First-class military or naval " disasters usually have
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this ending. Some strange kink in national feeling-
makes people more ready, as. a rule, to accuse their,
defenders of cowardice and treason, on the lightest
grounds, than «* to "admit honorable defeat by a foreign
foe, however skilful, numerous, valiant, and well pre-
pared.

A Millionaire's Gifts-
The cablemanhas just been ho the trouble of send-

ing to this outer'rim of - the earth', an account of the
recent benefactions of an American multi-millionaire
who piled high his bursting money-bags-by "creating or
joining in great trusts and picking the poc&ets of-the
poor. Well, there is such a thing as stealng a hog
and giving the feet for alms. For the rest, your os-
tentatious Croesus still -remains, after all his gifts, -.
a multi-millionaire, retaining of his trust-made shekels'
a fine sum

' (as Lord Ersfcine once^ said of /
a dead

British nabob) *to Jsegin "the other world with/ In
pre-Reformation days there,prevailed' the old and more
Christian idea-that property .was held; in stewardship.
The new social principles then- adopted vhad as- their
underlying idea the notion that property is held1 in
absolute ownership. Modern pauperism was the result

—
the sharp distinction,which made the 'classes' more
"haughty, prosperous, and unfeeling -than ever before in
Christian history, and t*in the^words of an oldwriter)
turned the 'masses ' into 'mere stark beggars.' There
are perhaps some of our readers who can .remember
the storm of indignation that was raised among land-
ed proprietors in Ireland when (on May 22, 1838)
Chief Secretary Thomas Drummond wrote to the magis-
trates of Tipperary that 'property has its duties" as
well as its rights.' The Irish landed magnates, of
1838. merely represented a feeling that was too pre-
valent in their time. The trust and " the multi-mHl-
lionaire of our day represent a fresh "outcome of the
abandonment of the old-<time Catholic feeling inregard
to property and its duties. '"

highaltar of NotreDame,.and"worshipped her as the
Goddess of Reason. , And, with unintended appropriate-
ness, those who in Melbourne and Sydney have joined
hands with the French atheists, in the warfare' against
holy and' devoted women, are the membersof an organi-
sation who in 1902 took to their hearts an unreformed
and unrepentant.Delilah /Margaret Shepherd), placed her"
onra pedestal of honor, and went dancing and sinking
around their" new goddess of the Cyprian sisterhood.
Envy
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sth.— Fish and flesh are not allowed at the *
same'

meal during Lent.
There is neither fast nor abstinence on Sunday in

Lent.-
His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. has caused St. Pat-

rick's Day to be- no longer a fast day,in Austra-lasia, or a day of"abstinence, unless it happensto fall
on a Friday or during the Quatuor Tense.

All wh6^ have completed their 21st 'year are bound
to fast and abstain— unless excused _ by the state of
their health or . the nature of their - employment—ac-
cording to the regulations stated above; and all who
have arrived at the use. of reason, though not bound
to fast before the completion of.their 21st year, are

nevertheless bound to abstain from the use of flesh
meats on the days appointed— unless, exempted for,, .a
legitimate cause, of. which the respective pastors, arc1

the judges, - - _
All who have arrived at the years of discretion

are bound- to go ,to Commuiflon within Easter .time, "
which, 'in this diocese, commences on Ash Wednesday
and ends on„ the Octave of Saints Peter and Paul.

The collection for the Holy Father will takeplace
on Good Friday. - ,
I The collection for the Seminary Fund will be heldon Whit Sunday, or on the Sunday or Sundays fol-

lowing, when there are two or more ch«rchcs in the
district. " >— . . -_--*„

-The collection for SI. ?<Mary's Orphanage, Stoke,
and for the Holy Places in Palestine (^'"of collection
for the former object and \ for ,the latter) willtake
place on,the first Sunday1 in Ociober, or .on Sunday
or Sundays following, when, there are two or more
churches in the district.

The clergy are requested to read these Regulations
from the several altars as -soon as possible,-and -to
cause a copy of them, to be placed in a conspicuous
place in their respectiva churches and chapels.*FRANCIS,

Archbishop of Wellington.
Wellington, February 3, '1907.

"Rev. Dr. Ivavanagh from the' Diocese ofr Maßland
arrived in Dunedin last week to take up professorial
duties in Holy Cross College, Mosgiel.

The Very Rev. Father O'Farrell, C.SS.R., who
conducted the retreat of the clergy, at Holy Cross
College, left for the north on Friday.

The name of.Miss Aileen O'Donnell, Maheno, pupil
of Rosary Convent, Oamaru, appeared on the credit
list of the recent Junior Civil Service examinations.

The Right Rev. Dr. Resile, Bishop lot Sandhurst,
arrived in Dunedin from the north on Friday; evening,
During his stay in Dunedin his Lordship was the
guest of the Right Rev. Dr. Verdon. Revllle
preached in St. .Joseph's Cathedral on" Sunday- evenr
ing, and left for Melbourne-syia the Bluff by the first
express on Monday.

The Catholic schools picnic took place on Tuesday,'
when, between 1100 and 1200 children and" adults were
conveyed to Waihola by a special train consisting of 16
carriagies. His Lordship the Bishop was presentduring
the day, as were also "Rev. Father Coffey, Adm., and.
Rev. Fathers Howard, Delany, Ahem, Corcoran, and
Liston. The day was beautifully fine, and., everything
passed off successfully until about three'o'clock, when a
sad drowning fatality occurred, which cast a gloom over-
the assemblage.

A meeting was held in St. Joseph's Hallon Mon-
day evening for the purpose of making arrangements
for the usual' St. .Patrick's Day entertainment. The
Rev. Father ColTey, Adm., presided, and there was a
representative attendance. All present formed them-
selves into a general committee, with theRev.Father
Coney as hon. treasurer, and Mr. W. P. "Rodgers as
hon. secretary, to forward the necessary arrange-
ments. It was decided to hold the entertainment on
Monday, March 18. A sub-committee was appointedto
draw up a programme, and secure the "services of
those willing to contribute items on the occasion.

REGULATIONS FOR LENT

WELLINGTON
The following are the Regulations for Lent, which

we make in virtue of special faculties received from
the Holy See :—

Ist.— We grant permission for tne use of flesh-
meat, at dinner only, on all Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Thursdays, and1 also on all Saturdays except one; that
is the second Saturday during Lent, and Monday in
Holy Week. . " —

2nd.— -Lard and dripping may be used after theman-
ner of butter, at dinner, on days of Fast and Ab-
stinence during Lent, and also throughout the year,
with the exception of the first and last Wednesdays
of Lent and Good Friday..

3rd.— White meats— such as butter, milk, cheese
—

are
allowed on all days at dinner and collation;, withthe
exception of Ash Wednesday and Good Friday. Milk is
not allowed in tea, coTfee, or other beverage on Ash
Wednesday and Good PYiday. Eggs are allowed on all
days, at dinner, except on Ash Wednesday and Good
Friday.

4th.
—

For those who, though not bound to fast, are
bound to abstain;...the kinds of food which are al-
lowed aft their chief meal to those who are bound tofast, aro - allowed at all, times to those who arenot
so bound.

- "
x

Whilst the law of 'the Lenten Fast remains in fullvigor, the. fallowing
'regulations are made- in^. virtue of

powers received from the Apostolic See/aißl by special
indult granted to all the Bishops of New Zealandon'the
15th March, 1898, for ten years :—

1. Flesfli mead is allowedat dinner on all 'days inLent, except Wednesdays and Fridays, the Satutrday in
Ember Week, and the Monday in Holy Week.

2 On fasting days a little refection is alldwedinthemorning and a collation in the evening, at whichl(except
on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday) butter, cheese, an-d
milk in moderation may ,be used.

3.-Eggs may be used at dinner on all days except
Ash Wednesday'and Good Friday. '"

4. Lard and dripping may be used -as acondiment in-stead of butter on all days except Ash Wednesday andGood Friday. " . :
5. Fish and flesh meat,cannot be used at the same

meal during Lent. -
,j

- L _
6. Persons who are not bound'to fast may take ,at

all meals the kinds of food that are allowed at "thechief, meal.
7. There is neither fast nor abstinence on St. Pat-rick's Day (17th March).
8,. We hereby authorise confessors, and priests having

care of souls, to grant to the faithful such' further dis-pensations as. may be deemed necessary according to the
circumstances of each case. " : '■ "--"--

9. Persons not twenty-one years old, as well as
those advanced in old age, and all persons who are un-able to fast on account of sickness or hard labor, etc.',
"are exempted1 from the general obligation of fas-tfing.

-
All who have arrived at the yea~s of discretionarebound to go to Holy Communion within Eastertime, which in this diocese commences on Ash Wednes-day and elfds on the octave of the Feast of SS. Peterand Paul.
A collection for the Seminary Fund willbe madeonthe second Sunday in Lent in every church where apriest, officiates, and in all "other churches on some Sun-day during Lent., The faithful are earnestly solicited tocontribute generously to this fund.
The collection for the Pope will be made - in 'eachchurch on some Sunday before the end of September

next, and for the Aborigines and Holy Places on some
convenient day. .

*fr MICHAEL VERD.ON, ,
Bishop of Dunedini- Dimedin, February 2, 1907.
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pose of the insinuation. Twice m 1893 the members
of the Qentre voted against' the Government's pro-
posals, refusing to accept' them even in

-
a modified'

form. As. a matter of factj. then, the little plan to
gain support for Count Caprivi's military scheme imV
carried. Neither Leo XIII. nor the Centre.leaders in

,1893 were men who would-compromise tiheir independ- N

ence, and from the profound respect which the Ger-
man Emperor always displayed towards -the Pontiff it
is (Clear that foe knew him to be guided in± his public
policy as well as in his private life, by the highest
and purest,motives.' . - . ~ - - . " - ~

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

DUNEDIN
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A R HARDY A ftfl (Late H> F> Habdt> Architect) House, Land, Estate, Insurance, Commission,n' fl" :iinnui-itt MMif labour, and Confidential Agents, /Vccountantt, Architects and Inventors,
SEDDON CHAMBERS, 9 STAFFORD STREET, DUNEDIN.



A '-.most distressing drowning fatality occurred at
Waihola on Tuesday- afternoon,, resulting -in the death
of two' boys— Ernest 'Alullaney -:and "Thomas Ourran—
who were attending the CafchoHc .'Schools' picnic. It
appears' that three small "boys," the" lad -Curran being
one of them, were Dathing in some shallow « water
close.'inshore on the lake, when a- flat-bottomed dingey1^

came ■ floating by. The dingey was floating bottom up-
wards,and the boys got" on /to. it, and amused them-
selves in this way for some time, unconscious of the'
fact that the dingey,was drifting into' deep water.
The three boys, it " appears, eventually -realised .<tho
position, and jumped' or' -slid' off- the' bottom of the "
dingey, and found in.7ft of watei\_J'heLoy
Curran, who was about 12

-
years of age, and who

resided at Kensington, .on getting into deep water be-
came frightened a;id lost confidence, and one of tho
other boys went to his assistance, but owing to the
depth of tho water and the. struggles of Curran had
to let him go and swim to. I/he shore to savehim-
self from drowning. _-

'
Ernest Mullaney -(a son of Sergeant Mullaney, - of

Port Chalmers),* who was bathing by the'- shore, saw
the danger, and,promptly went out to the distressed
boy's assistance. For this , purpose he swam
out, and " succeeded in' reaching Curran, but
was unable .to bring

~
him

- ashore, and both boys
sank together and were drowned. Mullaney, who was
a strong swimmer, was 14 -years of age, Tuesday be-
ing his birthday.

When the news of the accident became known, all
the available boats on the lake were immediately put
in requisition, and the place where the accident oc-*
curred was dragged with fishing nets and other appli-
ances, and at about S o'clock both bodies were re-
covered, when it Av'as found that Curran hadWis arms
firmly clasped round Mullanqy's neck.'

The sad occurrence, as was to be -naturally ex-
pected, cast a gloom over the -people present, ami
Ihe deepest sympathy was- expressed on all sides for
the parents and relatives of the boys drowned.—RJ.P.

ASHBURTON

The new convent at Akaroa for, the; Sisters of"'Mercy will;-be blessed and "opened on Sunday.;by the -; "

■Very Rev. Father Le Menaht des Oliesnais,\V;Gv " ;.
Miss Mary O'Rorke, Convent High School, New < „ .;

Plymouth, passed the Civil Service examination.
-

She ""_'!
was the -only pupil presented.

~ '-,
Owing to a blasting accident at Milburn on Sa.t-

"
" urday, two men were Killed,^ and three

-
injured. Mr.

'" '
William Casserly, who was killed, was the son of\Mr.
W-. Casserly, -of

- Fairfax, Milton, and. ,was" 22 years '
of 1 age. His brother, Mr.- P. Casserly, was seriously
injured. . - '

"

We have to acknowledge receipt of the 'High '

School Annual' of the Convent of Our Lady of Good
Counsel, Rockhampton. -The annual devotes most of
its space to accounts of the various events which .
took place during th£ scholastic year. There are> some- .
creditable..original contributionsin prose and verse,-and .
a number of illustrations, all of which make.up avery
readable'magazine. ■

"
,

' '

1 A sad accident occurred,at Waimate"on Thursday. ~
evening. Dr. Barclay

'
-was driving a jnotpr car,.~4n-

which' were his son and his groom, aD youth, named- ■

James O'Connor, about 18 years of.age., Coming,. down the Mile road the car ran into a trap coming'in
-

the opposite direction, and threw the three"occupants
out. The shaft of the. trap struck O'Connor '„ on the~
breasjt, and he -died a few minutes later.- Dr.- Barclay
and Ms sow were not injured. The- men in* the trap
were not thrown out,1 and'- the only.damage to the
vehicle was the breaking of ,one end.of the shaft.

A very pleasant gathering (says the
' Qhristchurch

1Press ') took place at the office at the "Lyttelton
Gaol an Thursday evening, January Jl, for the purpose

.of saying farewell to Mr. John Joyce, 'who, after- 17
years'- service in the gaol, and who during, the last,few
years has acted as clerk, has resigned in order to^take.
up farming in the North Loburn district. There was a"
large number, of the gaol officials present, on behalfof-
whom, Mr. M. Cleary, governor of the gaol, presented
Mr. Joyce with a purse of sovereigns and ahandsome-
ly illumimatod address. In " making- the presentation
Mr. Cleary referred to Mr. Joyce interms of. the high- -
est appreciation., and voiced" the great regret felt by all -
the. gaol officials at the departure of so.popular- an
officer afte,- many years of service. *On■behalf of the
staff Mr. Cleary wished Mr. Joyce every happiness'.
and prosperity in' his future life. "Mr. Joyoe feelingly f
responded and heartily thanked Mr. Cleary and his bro-
ther officials for thc*ir valuable^ gifts and kind wishes.
Mr. Joyce was ajso the recipient of an address

"

"from-
the. visiting justices,, who 'expressed their high apprecia-
tion of the qualities of tact and courtesy he had
ways .displayed in the discharge, of his" duties.

In the course of, an interview^in Sydney Sir J. G.
Ward said :

— 'We have never had anything approaching
the record- for the nine-months of the present - year.
Our - revenue is

"
more than £600,000' higher"

than it was for the corresponding nine months.of last v

year. And there is nothing abnormal-in it, but, ■ on
the contrary, ft steady growth of. business, and the de-
velopment of the interior and of the towns and cities,
to account for this i'ncreasie. Our revenue has grown
in every department of the public service -excepting in
,territorial revenue

— and in respect of -this it? may.be' ex-
"plained that the cause,of. the decrease is found in the
fact that we have not been disposing of anything like
the same quantity of land as in previous years. In
our railways, stamps, Customs, post and telegraphs, and
marine, there.has been this increase; in fact,.every.
branch of the public service gives a~reflex pf what

'
is

goings on in the country -generally. But in no -.sense
can one say there is a boom. Our revenue" has vbeen.
increasing steadily for some years;'and Ipredicted,
when speaking in Wellington the night before, leaving. *

that at the end of the present quarter,.when.the "finan-
cial year will end, our country will have had a
year ,16'r revenue— exceeding," I think,

'
or

£700,000 better than 'in last year. - - " .-'...

A young lady desires position as' organist....
Mr. W. Sey, painter and decorator, Colomiboistreet.Chniistolßirch,' draws attention to his comorehensivc

stock of new season's wall
~

paners, beautiful in de-
sign, rich in coloring, and carefully selected-from the'
best British manufacturers. He has also a- large se-
lection of other artistic decorative materials....

(B'rom our own correspondent.)
February 12.

The new Catholic presbytery is well nigh com-
pleted.

Owing to the departure of ,Mr. A. J. Muller from
this district, Mr. M. J. Burgess has taken over the
conductorship of the choir, which is doing exception-
ally well under his able guidance.

Mr. H. P. Madden has been appointed to represent
the local branch of the"H.A.C.B."Society at the tri-
ennial movable meetting to be held at Auckland in
March.

The weather for some time past has been excep-
tionally dry, and business in connection with the
sheep market is practically- at a.standstill. Many -
grass fires have occurred of late-, one farmer having
the whole of.his crop burnt.

The Catholic Literary Society held their annual
meeting a short time ago, when, the following officers
were elected;— President, Mr. S. Madden; vice-presi-
dent, Mr. W. Moriarty ; treasurer, Rev. 'Father McDon-
nell; secretary, Mr. L. Madden ; librarian,Mr. Jos.
Moison; council, Messrs. M. J. Burgess, T. O'Carroll,
D. McDonnell, M. Fitzgerald, and E. Hanrahan; audi-
tors, Messrs. F. Brophy and Jas. Murphy.

On Thursday, February 7, tihe Literary Society gave
an 'at home ' to which they invited their friends.
There was a large attendance, and Mr. S. Madden
(president) occupied- the cchar.ir. The programmeconsis-
ted of games, music, and recitations. Those who assis-
ted, were :— Sb.ngs, Misses Brankdn, Hatnil, C. Mad"diMi,
A. McDonnell, and E. McKenna, and Messrs* Jas. Han-
rahan, T. and J. Healy, and

'"
T. Brophy ; pianoforte

solos, Mrs. Scratt, Misses Brankin and CaUwright (Oam-
aru), and Mr. Fernandez; (recitation, Mr. F. K.
Cooper. ,During the evening opportunity was taken to
present three diplomas of merit,from the. Executive of
IheFederatedCatholic YoungMen's Societies to'Messrs.
F. K. Cooner, M. J. Burgess, and T). McDonnelHor
distinguished- services to Ihe society. Mr. Burgess was
also presented with a dinloma as first urizeim the"local

■ club's oratorical comoetition. Mr. ' Madden in making'
the wresmtatirvn made a few complimentary remarks,
nsneciallv concSrati'laUng Mr. Burgess on his speech.
The recipients suitably responded.
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f Have pleasure in.announcing that their . . :.M\
. . r

=
: : ~~ : — " ■

"
fSI

-
IIKI

' ' ■ . -
■ ■' .IS;,-

I ANNUAL SUMMER SALE 1pi . ' ; ~. njnita " /H --.
fe Will commence on 1
I FRIDAY, FEBRUARY Ist, 1907. |
I When their very large stock of Summer Goods, including

-
ffi most-of the Latest Shipments, together with a large quantity -~"

lp of Local Job Purchases, Travellers' Samples, etc., will be -
offered for Sale at Extraordinary Reductions in PriceI Gf

I a. &t. inglis, ■;; IICASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE St., DUNEDI^I |
■ **■■ .-.11 ,IL MH"^^^^"^

LONG-LIFE
PHOTOS..

at ;

MAHAN'S STUDIOS,
Oamara and Timaru.

Information for Readers of the 'Tablet.'

BENTLEY & ABBOTT
Painters,Decorators,Paperhangers,aneL^^

Vm- LEADLIGHT MAKERS
Give Best of Workmanship. Try Them.

21BATH STREET,DUNEDIN. Telephone 487

J. FANNING & CO.
Bout, had, Xittte & Ilnanolal AgtnU

Opera House Buildings,Manners St>, Wellington.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF JOITY PROPERTIES, FARMS
and ESTATES of every description

Loana.Negotiated, Valuations 'conducted, Absentees' Eatatea
Managed.

MONEY TO LEND ON PEEEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY-'
Correspondence Invited from persons wishing to BUY or SELL

TOWN or COUNTRY PROPERTIES.

AGENTS for theUnitedFire andMarineInsurance Co

The Mnd fchafc never wear out and do not fade
—

they last more than alifetime.. Real W orksof Art,
showingyou just as you are at your best to-day.
TheCamera doesnot lie,and a picture taken now
by tyAHAN will be a historical record, a family
heirloom. That is the sort of Photo you get at
WUHAN'S STUDIOS.

_r

HIS LAST.
Right Hon.Seddon, Auokland,May 1,1906.Wellington."~" Accept congratulations and good wishes on your Political.Birthday. -

■

"Look-after yourself to retain position until you duplicate
reign,

, (Sgd.). P. VIETBB.
P. Virtue, v . ■

*

Auokland.
"Many and sincere thanks or yourcongratulations. Ihaveonly done my duty,and it is for the people to say HowMuchLonger theopportunity willbe given to promote furthereffort inthe cause of humanityandthegdod of the Colony."

(Sgd.) R. J. Sbddon. -
Right HonT Seddon,

Wellington."Nodoubtaboutpeoplekeeping you whereyouareatpresentuntil you resoh the oareful age
—

seventy-five
—

if you train on"CHAMPION," and further, we may wa» t you to rally someFrifioo Insurance Coy.'s on same able lines as you did B.N.Z.providedyoudon't collar cream business for your t^tate Coy." -
(Bgd.) P. Vibtpb.

St. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK~
Post Free

- '- - -
1/lj.

MAY BE OBTAINED AT iN.Z TABLET CO.
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[NEW -^EALANDuI best house

I^BYTM I /^B For Men's Underwear
E^^r For Men'sHats

For Men's Ties
For Mens Overcoats

■BL*4HMfcg^^HHRj For Men's Suits

KXOTHIKG FACTORY! For Boys Suits

The South. British Fire and Marine Insurance Company
OF NEW ZEALAND. ._ .

Capital ... ... ... ' ... . ... £1,900,000
-A.cc-a.3Xi.-u.la,to<sL Xri-o.n<a.s ... . ... ... £514,000

The following Risks are accepted at LowestCurrent Hates:—:
— "

Fire,Marine, Mortgages' indemnity, Employers' Liability,*Workers' Compensation, Ordinary
Accident,PublicRisk,PlateGlass,Burglary,Fidelity Guarantee.

The South BritishCompany's "Up-to-Date"Policy is themost . JAS. KIRKER,
liberal yet offered to the Public inNew Zealand. . - "' General Manager.

MILLINERY^QVALUE■■■
AT ITS ZENITH. ITmEI^H

CHARMING TOQUESK^X, . hBH
"21/- A' Ghiinea. 21/-

'

&j&
Ballantyne's, chHstchurch.

Thomson, Bridger & Co. Ltd.
bosmo&gws. Inn and Timbei Merchants, Woedwan XudaotUMi,

PXJJSTEPIISr.
The Best House In th« .City, for— ,

" Importers off Hardwareof theBestQuality—
ELECTROPLATE AND ALL HOUSEHOLD IRON- To suit therequirements of all classes.
MONGERY, BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY, GRATES, '- ' ; .
ranges, tiles,

'
MANTEL-PIBOES, etc., eto., in SoodsarePricedat theLowestPossibleBates

great variety. ; . , = . ' ~
consistent with'good quality.

'
:':'~ '' '. <C' J'

THOMSON,BRIDGER & 00.Ltd.,Dunedin and Invercargill



CLARE— Temperance,Crusade
The Most Rev. -Dr.Fogarty, Bishop of Killaloe,.arid~

the priests of his diocese, toa>ve taken steps to forward
in a practical way the temperance propaganda. A total
Abstinence Society and the Anti-Treating Society" have
been established in each parish and rules for their
guidance laid down. ■ ■

- .- "~"-

CORK— An Octogenarian
The Rev. John Walsh,' P.P., of Belgooly, County

Cork, has just"died at the age of eighty years. -'The
venerable pastor was a familiar figuie in clerical cir-
cles in the South' of Ireland, and his loss is muchde-
plored. Ordained in 1853 at St. Mariels of the ,Is\e by

'

the -late. .Most Rev. Dr. Delaney, ;Bishop vof Cork, he
lield curacies at Tracton, (Jarrigaline, Dunmanway, andKinsale, and was- appointed'parish'priest'1'of the united
parishes of Clonstead and Baliymartle in March, 1873.

'

The Church inFrance ■ .■"
' '

A special meeting of the Cork City Council was held
in the City Hall on December 20, 'when Alderman
O'Connor proposed :— '

That we, the Corporation o£ Cork,
hereby desire to tender to our Holy Father the Pope
our sincere sympathy withhim at the brutal attack
that is being made upon the Catholic Church in
France, and that we condemn in, the strongest manner
possible the attitude of the B'rench Government in per-
secuting Catholics of the French nation.'

"
The

resolution was seconded by Mr.
"
Daniel Horgan, support-

ed by Councillors Callanan, Curtis, Cronin, Alderman,.
Horgan, Sir Edward Fitzgerald, Alderman J. J..Kelle-her, and the Lord Mayor, and unanimously adopted.
At the conclusion of the.meeting a telegram was sent
to his Holiness acquainting him of the action takenby
the Corporation.
DOWN— A Burns' Relic

The question of the ownership of the manuscript, of
Burns' poem, 'To Mary in heaven,' came before Mr.
Justice Kenny at Ulster winter assizes in Belfast the
other day, when John Savage, farmer, of Downpatrick,
sued Susan Murphy, a schoolmistress, for money receiv-
ed in respect of its sale by the defendant as agent for
the plaintiff. Mr. Savage was for many years in the
service of a clergyman, Mr. Fallon, who made him his
residuarfy legatee. Mr. Fallon was a man of literary
taste and a collector of Burns relics. Mr. Savage, in
going over Mr. Fallon's papers, discovered two docu-
ments in an envelope, one of which was-the original
Burns' manuscript of 'To Mary in heaven.' This docu-
ment was shown in July of last year to a Mr. Mur-
phy, who, with his w,ife and daughter, Iftie defendant?;
then visited Mr. Savage at his residence in" Belfast.-
The manuscript formed-the subject ofJi general conver-sation, and the defendant remarked tfiat she_ might be
able to dispose or it for a good sum, seeing that she
herself resided'in-a Burns' country The manuscript _ was
handed over to the "defendant',""a.i£H in .March of the pre^-
sent year Mr. Savage saw a newspaper -account of its
sale in London toMr. Sabin for £150. The defence was
that the manuscript was given to Miss Murphy uncon-
ditionally. After a consultation between the parties and
a reference to the Judge, it was agreed to accept his
Lordship's suggestion to divide the net amount obtained
for the manuscript, £133, equally between the parties. "

DUBLIN— A New Irish Society

In the course of.an address to the Blackrock branch
of the GaelicLeague, the Hon. W. Gibson said the accusa-
tionhatiioften been brought against those pushing forward
and reviving their national tongue, that tliey were en-
gaged in a reactionary movement, that they were try-

On December 19 a new Irish Society was,established
at a meeting in Dublin under the title- of

' The Com-
panions of St. Patrick,' with a view of promoting soc-
ial intercourse and benevolence' between Irishmen of all
classes and creeds at home and abroad.
A Former Student of Blackrock College

The committee of- the Blackrock College Union, de-
sirous of marking their appreciation of the appointment
of one of its past presidents— Mr. James -MacMahon—
to be accountant in the Post Office in Ireland, enter-
tained him at a dinner in the Dolphin Hotel, Dublin.'
A presentation was made, which-consisted of a silversal-
ver, and a gold bracelet for Mrs. MacMahon.
Irish LanguagePhilosophy
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ing to shut out from the Irish people the
-advantages

of modern civilisation, aud keeping them in a state of
obscurity.

--
He was prepared to demonstrate to them

absolutely;; convincingly, and, "he should', almost say,
mathematically, " that this proposition" of "the 'so-called,
progressives was false.; that those forwarding the-
language movement were the real "progressives. Smallnationalities, which"had' permitted themselves"to be ab-
sorbed- in language, etc./ by large communities,- were
doomed in the end to disappear. Language was not a
question of popular politics, which might vanish at any
time, but it was a great and solemn question, which

.Jhad not been proposed to them by agitators or by men
wjho,. struck by a -brilliant idea,-wished to, make the
most of it. It had1 been proposed by "the progress^ of
civilisation and human 'evolution,."which had been"borne
in upon them. The nation that lost its language." de-
nied its birthright: , " - :- V ;

Assisting the Poor . —. -
Qver 1000 poor, but deserving, families, were 'afford-

ed,relief by the"Sick and Indigent Roomtceepers' Society
of Dublin,, during the four day's preceding the.Feast of

'"the Nativity. v ~- ''_'"."' - '
Drapers' Strike '.-

' "
%

r
,

Dublin had lately a strike of drapers' assistants,
and feeling ran so high thatthe matter became/one of

. public interest, if .not.excitement. Some'persuasive at-
tempts, of the strikers and.their friends were"construed
into intimidation, and prosecution followed.

'
Thecases

came up for"* trial before the Lord Chief Baron and a
jury in the Dublin Courts, .^he prisoners were acquit-
ted. Truth to tell,. the" prosecutors were very half-
hearted about their work. Sergeant Dodd hinted that
he would be content to have the accused bound over.
The charge,was the old fly-blown coercion formula—' un-
lawfully endeavoringto prevent drapers' assistants 'doing
what they had a legal right to do.' The jury made
short work of the first case, finding the,prisonernot
guilty. On this Sergeant 'Dodd abandoned the othercases.
MONAGHAN— Death of a Priest.

The news of the death of Very Rev. Thomas Canon
Murphy, P.P., of Kilmore and Drumsnatt, was received
with feelings -of the deepest regret 'all over the, diocese
of Clogher. The sad event, whichv.-took place in Mon-
aghan, was all the more to ber regretted in view
of- its suddenness. The deceased had

"
been in failing

health for some months past, and he passed away
strengthened and consoled by the last rites of our
Holy Church. - The cause of death was apoplexy.
TIPPERARY— Demise of a Priest^

The 'death took place on December 21 of the Rev.
Father Meagher, P.P., Drom and'lnch, at the age of 77
years, to the great regretofhis parishioners and friends.
He had been ailing^ for a considerable " time," arid hds
death' was not- unexpected.- Deceased was ordained at
Maynooth College in 1560,. and was appointed-curate of
Annacarthy, after which he— -was transferred to. Tip-
perary, Templemore, Drangan, Drom, then to Fethard,
and in 1881 he was .created parish,priest,of ,the joint
Parishes of Drom and Inch. During:his 25' yearsvas
parish, priest he did'a great deal to advance the sacred
'cause of religion and education. A few years ago he
gave a gift of two beautifulstained-glass windowsan'd-
a. valuable oil painting to the church at Drom. He was
also instrumental in getting a teachers' residence built.-
He. was brother of the Rev. Thomas Meagher, lateP.P.
of Newport.
The Late Mgr. White

The late Right Rev. Monsignor White, Dean of Kil-
laloe and; parish priest of Nenagh (says the 'Freeman's
JournalJ), was. of a singularly fervent and enthusiastic
temperament. He threw himself with all the" ardor of

-his fervent nature into the Irish National .movement',
and hailed with delight Mr. Gladstone'sr first Home
Rule pfbposal .in. 18S6. . He went over to. Jbondon at
the time of the introduction of. the" HomeRule Bill in
April, 1886, and, being; una'ole, not havin?

'applied to
his friends in time, to obtain a seat- in the gallery, of
the- House of Commons to hear Mr. Gladstone-'s speech,
he determined, that he would wish him God-speed onhis
way to the House of Commons. He according.waite-
d in palace yard till Mr. Gladstone,~.accompanied by.
Mrs. Gladstone, 'drove to the House of Commons, . and
as they alighted, the" Dean off - his hat 'and expressed
his good wishes..Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone-were "muck
touched by the incident, shook hands with Dean. White
very warmly, and Mr. Gladstone, in a"few*: words, con-
veyed his highappreciation of Deam White's devotion, to
the
'
Irish cause. , '- . '

.i.
i \
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Of Signer'Tosti the following story is told in'P.T.O. ' :— A lady called on L»im and told Mm she
intended to sing two of his songs at - a concert."

'
I

thought Iwould just look round,and try them1 over
with .you.' Tosti replied that he did not give lessons
in that way ; whereupon the lady said : ' Very well,
1 will not sing your songs, then.' -Advancing to-
wards her with outstretched hands, his face beaniing
with smiles, Tosti said: '1 thank you very much in-
deed for that favor.'

Mr. Justin M'Carthy tells a good story about a
policeman.' Mr. M'Carthy met this- policeman" late one
night at the House, while he was waiting bn« the
silent terrace for a division bell* He had a long talk
with the- matt, , and found that he was mostintelli-
gent. So Mr. jU'Carthy thought that he would present'
him with, one of his own booK-s. >Do you like remin-
isce'nees ?

'
he 'said, tentatively. The policeman looked

anxiously found, then said, wi-ih regret in his < voice:' Well, sir, Ido; but the pubs ain't open yet!'
Mrs. Cashel Hoey, who is mentioned in a London

daily paper as the lady who has longest practised con-
spicuous journalism, was born in Dublin and wroteher
first article* for'an Irish newspaper irt 1853..She still
regularly contributes Ho papers in England, America,
Canada, and Australia. In the intervals of her' jour-
nalistic work Mrs. Cashel Hoey, who is a coavert 'to
the Church, has! produced— a number of successfulnovel's. Her late-— husband, Mr. John

-
Cashel Hoey,

C.M.G., was a distinguished public servant, and "the"
able sub-editor"of

'
The DublinReview '

during a por-
tion of Dr. Ward's editorship. He was a. personal
friend of the late Sir Charles Gort, whose appoint-
ment of him to' a pos.t in the Agent -General'soffice
was the cause of a political crisis in Victoria.

" An incident occurred at Albany the other day which
has attracted unusual attention (says the Philadelphia'Catholic Standard and Times ') because of its rarity.
Mr. Michael Delehanty, once prominent in,the political
world— 'he was

'Superintendent of Public Buildings under
Governor Flower— died recently, and a few. days ago his
will was admitted to probate. The %main portion of

"the estate is bequeathed to Mr. Delehanty's daughters,
his sons joining in the request for such disposition.
As the- Associated /Press despatch naively "says,\ ~ the
following clause of the will is " somewhat out of the
ordinary

': ' Such dispositionof my estate is made at
the earnest request of the remainder of my children,

.who, through their great unselfishness and love for their
unmarried sisters, desire to have them provided for as
well"as my means will permit," against any: future conr
tingency which may arise in their

'
lives. For this spirit

,of magnanimity, may God bless them and theirs.'
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People We Hear AboutFighting Consumption
At a recent meeting of the Clonmel Rural Council,

a communication was read from Dr..Brown, L.G.8.M.1.,
urging the necessity for taking action, with other coun-
cils ftn Waterford and Tipperary for the purpose of es-
tablishing a .sanatorium for both those counties. He
pointed out that a loan could be got for the buildings. and a penny rate levied for the maintenance of the in-
stitution. A resolution was adopted asking the Tipper-
ary,Waterford, and Kilkenny rural and urban councils to
join in the establishment of a sanatorium. -

" .
TYRONE— A Priest Honored .

Rev. W. T. O'tfoherty, P.P., Omagh, has had con-
ferred upon him by his Holiness Pope .fius X. the' title
of Monsignor. The news was received throughout'Ul-
ster, but more particularly-in the parishes "where he

-
previously ministered, with the greatest satisfaction.^
Most. Rev. Dr. John Keys O Doherty, Bishop of Derry,'
who was accompanied on his visit te Rome by Very,.

Rev. W. T. O'Doherty, -PJP., V.F., and Very Rev. Dr.
McHugli, P.P., Strabane,'had a private audience with
the Pope on December 1, and at the conclusion he Jn- _
troduced both to„his Holiness, from whom they received
a warm welcome to the Eternal City. In the course
of their- audience-the two dignitaries received the hon-'
ors of Prelates in the Papal Household, with the titles
of Monsignor. Most Rev. Dr. O'Doherty thanked the
Holy Father for the privilege he"had so generously paid-
Derry diocese and its clergy.
WATERFORD— An Editor passes away

The^ death is sported of Mr. James Harnett
M"Grath|, editor of the

'
Waterford Citizen.' "Mr.

M' Grath was one of the best known journalists in the
South-east of Ireland, and- had edited the

'
Citizen

'
very capably for many years.

WESTMEATH— SaIe of an Estate
Negotiations for the sale of the estateof Colonel

Ellis, at Gilliardstown, County Westmeath, have ended
in agreement to the following, terms: First term ten-
ants, 6s in the £ (2JL£ years' purchase) ; (three second
term tena.nts"to purchase on same basis; all arrears
wiped outi sporting rights to vest in tenants, and
interest at 3£ per cent to be payable till vesting or-
der is issued.- Rev. Father o'Fa.rrell acted for the
tenants during the negotiations, and Mr. Chatterton
(agent) for the landlord.
WEXFORD— A Friend of the Poor

General regret is felt in South Wexford at the
death of Rev. J. Wall, Ballykelly. "He was on the
mission for over thirty years, and was held in much
esteem by all classes, especially by the poor.

GENERAL
A Good Citizen

Our American- exchanges report the death at Tono-.~
pah, Nevada, of Mr. John Cosgrove, brother of Mrs.
M. Small, Winton. -s-The deceased! (says the

'
Ana-

conda Standard') came to this city when it first
startldd in 1882, .and made Ms home here until three
years ago, when he went to.Nevada. He was acon-
tractor and builder, and did all "the masonry work 'on
the first smelters ever constructed at Anaconda. There.
are. few men who have passed through* life in the West
who have done so with cleaner or .better reputations,- as
he wasi ever considered an honorable and uprightciti-
zen.' The deceased, who was about 58* years of age,
went from Ireland to the United States in 1867. 'The
Inter-Mountain' paid the following tribute to his ster-
ling worth:— "He was a man of decided character,,
and in his business he had the full confidence of such
men of James G. "Fair, John W. Mackay,"and Marcus
Daly

—
in fact of everybody with whom.he was acquaint-,

cd. He was a kindly, generous, gentle man, true as
steel, a .man who had the absolute trust of everyone
who knevr him.' The deceased left a widow, two bro-
thers in the United States, one in Ireland,'and a sis-
ter in this Colony^ " < '
Trade Marks

The registration of the Irish trade mark wascom-. " pleted on December 1.- This lis the first case*of a
country being enabled to obtain a- registered tradeI
mark applicable to every, article of manufacture or'
produce. It is the most remarkable outcome of tihe
Trade Marks Act of 1905, and it is to Ireland's credit" that she was the first portion of the United Ring-

, ,domi to recognise what .a great measure of protection
from, fraud1 could be secured by the general use of a
national "trade mark. .The design consists of the re-
production of an fold Irish ornament,together withan
Irish motto signifying 'Made in- Ireland.'

' ,A cable message has-been received-by Sir, Gerald
Strickland, Governor of Tasmania, announcing thedeath
61 his v mother in England. Sir Gerald, who is a Oath- -
olic, is the son of Captain Walter Strickland, R.N., and
Louisa Benici, heiress of Sir Nicholas Sieberras, Bo-
logna, and bears the -title-of Countf-della Catena, in the
island of. Malta, through his mother.

-
r

'

". His Grace Archbishop Murphy visited Beaconsfieldoh
Saturday, January iy, and" on the fallowing..Sunday ad-
ministered the Sacrament of Confirmation-to- a large'
number of children and adults (says the Tasmanian

-
'
Monitor '"). In the afternoon the superintendent of the

Tasmania/ Mine, Mr. C. F. Heathcote, "took his 'Grace
fqr "a drive to.Beauty Point in his mot<ar car. Motojr-
..ing and .working-still at 91^— -a. wonderful old'man!^'"

The pressmen- in the-United have..beenelicit-
ing from ,M.orisignor J. S. Vaughan'.the opinionof th«''\
AmericanVpeople'"he has formed.during his visit.' At
Kalamazoo-?he- told a pressman that'he' foundi thereto '
be' fcihd, and the press . representativereturns the com-
pliment by> saying of the Monsignor:"ilRe\ has that
quality oK"making one-"feel --at home", which- he so
"courteously attributes to Americans "and his hand clasp
is cordial.'

Mr. Bryce, who has been appointedBritish Ambassa-
dor at Washington, is, line Mr. Morley, a literary man
first and a politician next, but an ornament *to both
professions. He has been in the House for 25 years,
and held office in the last two Liberal Administrations.
His published works, which have gained for him.agreat
reputation, include 'The Holy Roman Empire,' 4 The
American Constitution,' 'Studies inHistory and Juris-
prudence,'" and

'
Studies in Contemporary-Biography.'
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qPEA PRIZES j TEA PRIZES.
""" Consumers everywhere are delighted ...""" withKozie Tea. To mark apprecia-...""" tion of inoreased paleß, £20 has been ...""" added tonextdistributionof bonuses.-...""" Saveyour coupon's and be in it. 86...... prizes

—
£5 down. No.2 Kozie costs ...

1/8 Only. .—
TJSEr-

Brinsley & Co.'*

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME & MONEY
All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free. .
S« CUMBERLANDIIIBEET, .

DUNEDIN.

The Edinburgh "eh and...
2_ SPECTACLE CO.

DIRECT 172 George Street
IMPORTERS <Naxt 08 Ltd^
Isthe cheapest shop inDunedin for reliable
Watcheß and Gold Filled and Gold Plated
Spectacles at half the usual prices. Gold
Plated Spectacles only 6s. All fitted with
thefinest lenses.

T.J. LUMSDBN, i.0.0.f.a.c,
**

Manager. '

J£OZIE TEA CASH BONUSES.
86 Prizes— from £5 down,... Every day more people areusing the ...... delicious Kozie Tea. Cash Bonuses ...... going up accordingly. £20 extra...... given for next distribution. Save ...... your coupons and get one of the 86 ...... prizes. Three at £5, No. 2 Kozie...

..." coßts 1/8 only.

Corner of Aroade r*" t /*▼ "ji

stt? stre*Silver Grid
Supper & Luncheon Rooms.

First GlassLuncheon12 to2p.m.
Mrs.WALKER, Suppersup to12p.m.

Proprietress (LateofGore andTuapeka),

Branson's Hotel,
Corner of KING and ST. ANDREW STS.

"TV/TE. CHARLES ' BRANSON,-LTX wnoformany yearswas at theGrand,-
has now assumed the Management of the
aboveHotel, which is oentrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and St.Andrew Street, At considerable ooßtthe
whole building haß undergone reconstruc-tion. Ithaß beengreatly enlarged, furnished
andappointed,regardlessofexpense,making
it themost comfortableHotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and ironbalcony completely Burrounda the Hotel,
giving themost ample Beourity againßt fire.

Tariff— sb perday ;25s per week.
.nentBoarderß by arrangement.

MASONIC? HOTEL
OHBISTOHUROH, ~

Visitors to the'above Hotelwill receive ,
Cead MileFailtefrom theProprietor,

E. POWER
LateofDonedin.

HOLMES & SONS
134 Tuam Street, CHRISTCHUROH.

Bedstead 1 lUlanilfflrtiirPPQl and Wire
Bedding fJndllUTdUtlirerSf Mattrass

AwardedSilverMedal atthe Canterbury
« AgriculturalandPastoral Associa-

tion's International-Show.
HeldatOhristchurch.1904, for theirdisplay

ofBedsteads,
Are now Selling Direct to, the Public

AT WHOLESALE PRICE.-
Send for Catalogues andTPrice Lists.

HOLMES & SONS bedstead
—

nULHICO QL OUHO MANUFACTURERS
134 TCJAM. ST ,CHRTSTCHDRCH. .,-

T. CAHILL, Manager.

; Carey's Extra.
"Martha,dear,haveyouBeenmyrazor?"
"^No,Ihavenot.". "Bother the thing, it's always the same

when I'm in.ahurry. Nevermind,I'llgo to

QAREY'S
'

(Late of Arcade)..... Maclaggan Street,
Next A.J.Macpablane's,

WhereIcan obtaina Sweet andCleanShave
Cleanliness,Promptitude, Comfort & Civility

QUICK DESPATCH IF NECESSARY.
Old Friends oome to the Rescue. A Push

nowgoes a long way.

Qolma-N's Mustard
Whets the appetite.
Improves the digestion.
Adds topalatability ofall meats.

A delightful condimentevery way. . "

ASK THE GBOCER FQR IT.

BLACK DRESSES,:

THESE are again very much worn;andwe hold a largestock of the following
atPrices"Few canequal,nonesurpass "—
BlaoH Crenadine Voiles,44-inch— 2s lid,3s 3d.3d 6d, 4a 6d. -.
Black Voiles— 2s 9d, 3a 3d,3b 9d,4s 6d, ss.
Black Alpacas and Sicilians— 2s 4d,2s 9d, 3b

3a 6d,is,4s 6d, to 6a 6d.
BlaoK Delaines— 2s 9d, 3s, 3s 6d,4s, 4s 6d.
,Black SilkDelaines— 7s 66., 8s 6d. i

BlaoK Crepe '<le Chine and Evelines— 4s 6d,4s 9d, 4s lid.

Kilroy and Sutherland,
174,176, 178 PRINCE3STREET.

AND
ROSS PLACE, LAWRENCE.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTELTOTARA PLAT.
Mb. H. Ekiokson (lateof OrwellCreek)

Proprietor. " '*■

VISITORS TO DTJNEDIN' .. will find..'
COUGHHAN'S NEW

"
gHAM ROCK HOTEL

MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,
theBest place tostay at

The Tariff is 4s 6d per day. The bedrooms
arenewly doneupandsunny.

The house though central is away from the
noise of theprincipal thoroughfare.

Addresß :
—

ShamrockHotel,Dunbdin

ENJOY YOUR BREAKFAST. ...
Get your porridge made from ... .... hOBINSON'S" PATE\T GROATS. ...... It is a meal a1grown-upscan digest ...,

...andenj y, and one childrenlike im- ...... mepsely. Besides, it_promotes aregu- ...
"... larityof the system'thatgiveshealth....
PATERSON & BURK

(W. J.BURK) .
Venetian and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repaintedand repairedwith <

promptness and despatch equal to new.Shop andOffice Windows fitted with Latest
and Improved Patterns of HollandBlinds
andPatentSpring Rollers. A large assort-
ment of specially preparedTapesandCordsndeveryother requisite alwayß on hand

x MO»AT PZAOH
(Opposite NormalSchool),

j Telephone;474. DUNBDIN.

EACAUSTEB AHD CO
J(J. J.HISKENS),

CHEMISTS,niTEROARGILL.
A. Complete Stock of ETerything that is

lookedfor ina first-classPharmacy
Specialty: '

Dispensing of Physicians' PresoripfcicnaandSupply ofNursesRequisites, "

P.O.Box 120, | Telephone90
INVEROARGILL.

An Excellent Table kept. First-class Ac-
commodation. The Beers,. Winea, Spirits,etc.,said areof thevery best. RefreshmentBooms at Railway Station. Billiard-Billiards,with'anefficientmarker.

Mr.Eriokson, havinga thorough know-ledgeof the whole district,will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance totravellersand persons interestedin Mining
11 QPRI^G BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is aO MarvellousRemedy for Blood-poison-
ing,Poisoned Handsj Informed orUlcerated
Wonnds."

QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" curesO Chilblains (broken or unbroken),
Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and allSmarting Eruptions. \
11 QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT "oureaO. Eczema,ScalyBlotches on the Skin,
and SkinAffectionsgenerally.
«' QPRING"BLOSSOMOINTMENT"curesk? Cancerous Sores,Boils,Burns,Scalds,Ringworm, Outs,'Bruises, Sprains, and allGlandular Swellings. -^ »" OPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENTI

*S^^IO UlceratedLegs caused by Varicocele'Veins, Tender and Sweaty Feet,and Run-ningSores."
QPRINGBLJBBOMOINTMENT"oureaksSoiatica,Lumbago,Rheumatißm,Mumpß,.Sore Throat,Painß in theChest andSide." OPRING BLOSSOMOINTMENT"oureaC7Itching,Clears the Skin and Scalp,

Cures Dandruff&BeautifiestheComplexion.
'" QPRIJSG JJLOSSOM OINTJHENI,"Thbk5 GbeatBealke,cures all it touches.

*. Sold everywhere. Price6d and Isbox,"
L>LOOMINK," the great Corn.Wart, andJUBunion Cnre. Prioe6d

—
everywhere."' SPRINGBLOSSOMPILLS"cure Indi-ks gestiou,Liver,Kidney,and Stomaohtroubles.6dk1/-everywhere.orpostfreefrom

Mrs.L;HAWKINSvlO6 Georgert..Duneiin

JM o 0 OR M A O X
N|elvilleHill Shoeing Forge."'"*

Wishes to thank-his patrons.-for ,paßt %sup-
port, and to notify them that he will in
future use hie utmost endeavours to give
everyeatisfaotion.

- - _
>.

J. MoCORMACK, MttlwllleHill Shoeing Forgt.
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A WISE MAN
Will compare prices before purchasing his New Season's Mount.

B.S.A. PATTERN BICYCLES.— BuiIt to ourMr.Cooke's specification .
inEngland and under his personal supervision ... *

/_""""- """" £10 0 0-'
GENUINE B.S.A. BICYCLES...- ... ... 12 10 0
"RECORD" BICYCLES.— BuiIt to order; genuine B.S.A. partsTwith

FreeWheel ... ... ... _ ... ... . ... 18 0-0
WERNER MOTOR CYCLES,.3£ and 4£ h.p., twin cylinders; comfortable and reliable. *

~
, F.N. MOTORS.— Justlanded;3Hip., withMagnetIgnition. -

VINDEC SPECIAL MOTORS, 3£ h.p., F.N.Engine,Magnet Ignition.
'F:.\:

Sole Agents fob New Zealand:
- : '

. " "
r-y

COOKErHOWLISOJI and CO., %SiS^^jT'

Mountain King Asthma Powder
Affords Wonderful and Refreshing Relief.

j^^^ H* I WHAT AN°L0D'IMEDIMMSIDEMT INWRITING

■ )■ in it _ - -
■ " -

Obtainable from all Merchants throughout the Colony.



you, therefore, where we can retire to continue our
studies, -and we declare that we cannot leave until
justice has been done to our legitimate demand. M. le
Commissaire* in " face of the situation forcedupon us of
having to leave this Seminary, we, the undersigned
students from Great Britain and the United States ofAmerica protest against the "injustice done to "us,. We
had expected to find in- B'rance, a country which
among us enjoys a great reputation for hospitality,a
safe -asylum, and at the „Seminary of St. Sulpice, the
most favorabJe institution in" which to carry on ourstudies, and now, contrary to "all our hopes,- we are-
driven away. We consider that in expelling us from

-
here, the French Government is" causing veritable in-
jury. Further, .the too brief respite granted _ii;s in
which to seek shelter elsewhere seems to us insuf-ficient, for we are hereJar from our country and" O'ir,
kindred.-We .asfe them in the name of the entente
cordiale and in the virtue of agreements betweenFrance, Great Britain and America, for ,£he protection
of their subjects that a longer period of grace maybe
granted to us.'

A Touching:Incident
In the beginning ot- December a Paris cor-

respondent), a 'touching,manifestation"of Catholic feeling
took place here, in consequence of the Law of Sep-
aration, the Archbishop's residence was declared to beconfiscated, and an ojlicer of,police announced the fact to
his Eminence Cardinal Richard. -"" But scarcely had the
venerable prelate, on leaving his house, seated himself
in his. very modest carriage, than the horse was de-tached by a group of gentlemen— formerly Pontfical
Zouaves— Catholic and Frenob^to the heart, "such asGen-,~
eral de (Jharette, some of whom d;ew the carriage, '
whilst others surrounded it as a guard of honor. An
immense crowd of people bore witness by their presence
and attitude to their veneration for- their chief pastor,
and their attachment to Holy Church. This proces-sion, advanced slowly and in perfect order/ alternating""the singing of hymns with cries-of 'Long liveour Car-s „
dinal,' 'Longt live the Church.' "In these..times when
sectarianism would

'
suppress "external worship"and tear

the Faith from all.hearts, the people unite in." proces-
sions like this, making aloud the profession of "their
faith

—
an eloquent protest f-om the true France which

is so Catholic. _It was an imposing spectacle. The
Cardinal took-

refuge in the Rue de Babylonerin apart-
ments carefully prepared by the family or M. DenisCochin, who was happy to give up his "house tillanew '
residence could be prepared for the Archbishop. From
the vestibule the venerable prelate blessed the people,
who were deeply moved.

"

INDIA— A Nun Honored - — -
The Kaiser-i-Hind Medal of. the second class for pub-

He service in India has been conferred on SisterNorie, Mother Superior, St. Joseph's Convent, Manda-
lay.
ROME

—
An EnglishNewspaper -,t, t

With the -beginning of 19U7 (writes a Rome corres-
pondent)" a weekly newspaper in English will-beprinted
in Rome. Its object will be, to let the "clergy and
the cultured laity throughout that part, of -the world
which-!-speaks Englishknow the-movement of Catholic

and the mind of -Rome about it. The paper is'therefore-destined;to be read more outside of Rome than
in Rome itself,~ and ■it should prove very interestingto
all who wish to keep thoroughly informed

~
v about thedoingsjjbf: .the Holy.See— and of -its .-.enejtnies. 'It is

meant *ajso to supply an antido.te to the.immense quan-
tity, 'ot"'false or inaccurate . information.which is sent
from;. Rome-to America, England, Australia, etc. Tenyears ago a similar .venture was made, but did not

,- last- for more than -two"years^ owing- to 'certain diffi-,culties with, which the, coming newspaper will not.have
to" contend.. Strangely" -enough there are already in
Rome two newspapers in English, one of whichis open-
ly- Protestant, arid the other- a, moreJftr less anti-papal
organ. :. ,

' " - /I' '"
UNITED STATES— A Catholic Hero J \
: Unique, Honor was recently paid aiTSpokane^*

-Wash-
ington- Territory,- to; the memory of Ensign -JohnRo-
bert MonagKan, who" was killed in action at* Apia;":
Samoa, on ;April 1, 1899, 'when a monument to,-him
was, unveiled in the presence of United"States "army
arid ;navy^ officers, a representative of President Roose-
velt! the Governor of .the. Territory, civil>and :military
organisations, the clergy, the school children, and thou-

ENQLAND— Catholic Interests
The Archbishop of Westminster-^ has recently been ■

taking active steps to secure representationand defence -
of Catholic interests at municipal elections, and has
formed a federation committee with this object. Dr.
Bourne'has "also invited the formation in every bor-
ough of London, north of the Thames, of a Catholic
Association for the same purpose, the representatives
of which, with the federation committee, will form time
council of the new non-political organisation under the
Archbishop's presidency. .
AQoodExample

The Anglican Bishops of London and Southwark
have issued an appeal for £50,000, _to save theChurch
of England schools in London now threatened with
closure. In the course of it they say:— 'It was a
noble claim that the Duke of.Norfolk was able to
make in the House of Lords, that in 36 years not a
Roman-Catholic school, had--been lost.- Churchmenwillbe

. inspiredby agenerous rivalry to make that, claim' their-
own.'

#

"
4

~

FRANCE— TheArchbishopof Bordeaux.
" Cardinal Lecot, ■ Archbishop of Bordeaux, inquitting

his palace, "
was received by a large body of sym-

pathisers, who took the horses from his carriage and
dragged it to the Cathedral, where his Eminence de-
livered an address before goifig to his new residence.
A New Formof Oath

The divorce between State and Church will
'soon

take a further step toward completion. The Minister
of Justice has drafted a law modifying the judicial
prcpedure. The present law makes every juryman,
whether he is a Freethinker or not, swear:'Before
God and manI swear to examine,' whiie the foreman "

announces the verdict with hand on his heart by say-" ing: 'On my honor and conscience, before God and
man, " the verdict is.' These references- to the Dei'tjy
the Minister now .intends .to abolish, as has been
done with the crucifix, which was formerly in every
law court.

""""
The LayAssociations

Quite a flutter of excitement (says^ the.
'

Catholic
Times ') has been caused by the action of certain
laymen in France who, in spite of the Papal prohibi-
tion, have notified the magistrates of their intention'
to carry on public worship in the parish ohurches
here and there. .The Government were delighted, ac-
cepted the notification as compliance with the law, and
in, its joy actually published the names of these
worthy men who disregarded the Papal prohibition.
But people began to ask who were these men; and at
One church, that of St. Pierre de Montrouge, Paris,
one of the declarers was M. Charles Limousin, editor
of the

'Acacia,' a Masonic review! When that fact
became known, the meaning of the trick was clear.
Not the Catholics, but enemies of Catholicism we~e
engaged in the congenial task of making declarations
for thecontinuance of divine worship in accordancewith)
the terms of the Separation Law. At once the Gov-
ernment ceased publishing the names of lay' declarers,
and it can no longer "pretend that the Holy See is
willing to accept, escape from impending trouble ny
any loophole that offers. The Vatican stands whereitstood, and declarations, .by whomsoever made" of for-
mation' of Worship .-Associations, " -or of , intention 'to
carry on worship, are in directcontravention"of'Papal
orders. - -

.r.r y

A Protest :
"The following is the text of the protest■* of the

foreign pupils, English, and American^ of St..
Sulpice, Paris, read to the'Commissioner of Police be-
fore their expulsion from- the Seminary :-r-c M..;le Com-missaire as Scotsmen and Englishmen, subjects,of King
Edward"VII., King of Great Britain and Ireland,-and
American® we protest against'the execution'of ade^
cree which deprives us of a home and turns<us 'wittirout shelter into the street.- In former '"times. our
fathers founded ecclesiastic educational establishments-in1

France. These have been confiscated by " i'ntefnational
agreement, and a., promise was made\ t that/ a~\certai'h'
number of theologicalstudents should' be pro.vided.eachyear with the .funds .necessary, to enable- thenrtOI'pur-sue; their studies in France.' For many years our 'BV
shops-have sent us to the Fathers "of St. Sulpice,
and' the Government has faithfully paid the cost of our
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studies, but this year we have received nothing.More-
over we are driven from the establishment where we
prosecuted our studies,

'
and we learn that other Sem-

inaries in France have met the same- fate. We ask
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A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottledonly at Springs, Wai-Rongoa. ..
The New ZtalandMeddcalJournalBaya
In regard to the Water itself,as a table

beverageitoanbe.oonfidently recommended
Beautifully cool, olear and effervescing, the
taate clean,with just sufficient chaJyteate
"stringencytoremindone thatthereareheal-,
ing virtues as wellassimple refreshment in
theliquid, this Mineral Water ought Boon to
become popularamongst all whocanafford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entirefleet,
"no.Bellamy's withourPureMineralWater.
Bpeoially-madeSoda Waterfor Invalids.For
Permit tovisitSprings applyDunedinOffice.

THOMSON AND CO,
Office: Dunedin.

FOLLOW BenJolvson'F example, and
drinkgoodtea. Urihappily, hecould

not get Stand-Out Tea, or undoubtedly he -
wouldhave beenglad of the coupons, too,.

NATURE'S HEALTH RES-
TORER.

—
The Celebrated American

Heibal Remedy (Chocolat9-coated tablets)
for diseases arising from impure blood

—
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatioa, Bilious-
resa, Skin Diseases, etc. Numerous testi-
monialsfrom'CbristchurchCitizens.

Prices:6d., 2/6, 5/- A H BLAKE,
Sole Agent,106Peterboro'St.,Christohuroh

riIHE worstof drinking Stand-Out Tea is
JL that youget so "moreish." Youget

like OliverTwist.

NOETH ISLAND.
TIOTELS II11I1 OB 'SALE. .

HOTEL, Hawke's Bay
—

Lease 7 years 5
trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur-
nished. Leading house.

HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington
—

Trade
about £40 weekly.

HOTEL,Wellington, Oou*it»y Distriot—
14 years' lease.

HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about
£72 weskly.

HOTEL,Taranaki— Freehold and Furni-
ture £2250.

HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1900 5
furniture valuation.

HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing, 40 hhda
beer monthly. Prioe £3500-

COUNTRY HOTEL
—

Freehold. Lease
expiresMarch Ist. Prioe £5500.

HOTEL, Palmerston North— Long lease.
Trade £600 monthly.

HOTEL,near Otaki— Prioe £2500. Big .
flaxmills inneighborhood.

HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bush
—

Improving
distriot.

HOTEL, Wellington— Leading thorough-
fare. Prioe £2300.

For all further particularsapply to

DWAN BROS., Hotel Brokers*
WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON

FOR its lovelyaroma andpleasing taste
Stand-OutTea is mighty hard tobeat.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOBRHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Olubß, the Leading Hotels,
andon board theU.S.S.Co.'s

Steamers,

PURIRINATURAL MINERALWATER

EUROPEAN HOTEL
GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

GoodAccommodationfor travellingPublic- _ Best brands of Wines and Spiritskept.

J. MORRISON
- ~~^ -

Proprietor.
(Late Banfurly,CentralOtago).

GrainI GrainIGrainIChaff I PotatoesI etc.
SEASON 1907.

--
OTAGO CORN AND WQOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL ST.,DUNEDIN.—

To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.
A NOTHEB Grain Season being at hand,we take the opportunity of thanking our

X3L many Clients for their patronage in the past, and toagain tender our services
'

for the disposalof their Grain here,orfor shipmentof Bame to othermarkets,making
liberal cash advances thereon, if required.

Speolal Faollltles for Storage,.&o.— We would remind Producers that weprovide
special facilities for the satisfactorystorage anddisposalof allkinds of farmproduce.'
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, anxL-in every respect admirably
adapted for the s>afe storage of Grain, being conveniently situated, and connected to
railwayby private siding. Produceconsignedjjo us is delivered direct into Store,and
is saved the loss and waste incurred in unloading and again carting into warehouse.

Weekly Auotion-Sales.— We continue tohold the regular WeeklyAuotion Sales of
Produce as inaugurated by us many years ago,and whichhaveprovedsobenefioial to
vendors;andowing toourcommanding position' in the centre of the trade,andour
large andextending connection, weare inconstant touch with all theprinoipalgrainmerchants,millers,andproducedealers,andarethus enabled to disposeof consignments
to the verybest advantage,and with the least possible delay..

Aooount Sales are'rendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Saoks, Chaff Bags, &o.— Haying made advantageous arrangements to meet

the requirements of our.numerous Qlients, we oan supply best Caloutta Corn Saoks,
all sizes,and at the lowestprices..Also Chaff Bags, Seaming Twine,andall farmers'
requisites at the shortest notice, and on the best terms. - ,

ADVANTAGES.— We offer Produoers the advantageof large Storageandunequalled
Show Boom Accommodation. No delays inoffering. ExpertValuers and Staff. The
best Service. The Lowest Scale of Charges. TheHighest Prioes,and PromptBeturns
Sample Bags,Advice Notes,andLabels sent on Application.

DONALD REID & CO. LTD.

CONTRACTORS TQ J^§^gJKJjg^. "
H.M. ROYAL NAVY."COALBROOKDALE.

"
This far-famed WestpVrt Goalisunsurpassedfor steaming
purposes inpoint of evaporativepowerandeconomy. One
of theConsultingEngineersto the Admiraltystates:".Coal-
brookdale Coals are much superior to the bestNew South
Wales Coal." In regard to economy, "Coalbrookdale''
saves half the expense of cartage,stacking, storing,&0.,
and gives double the heat of any Lignitein thecolony.
Blaoksmiths assert that nothing equals "<Coalbrookdale."
Housewives and Cooks find "Coalbrookdale" unequalled
for cookingandbaking.

SOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS.

Barometers, Magnifying Glasses, Opera
Glasses, Microscopes, Etc.,

We havejust landeda very large and comprehensive'Stook'
of Optical and other goods,1which we are now offeringat-

" 'very low prioes. The goods include a splendidaeleotionof
Barometerß, Opera andField Glasses in different styles and
variedprioes,handylittle-Microscopes,splendidMagnifying.
Glasses, Patent Eye Shields :for Motorists, etc, etc. Gall

and ccc them,orwrite"andask forpartioularß.

Goods Very Latest. Prices Very Lowest.

Johnstone and Haslett **
154 PRINCES ST., WAIN'S HOTEL BUILDING

(Opposite the Post Office.)



An Appealto the President
In a toast— 1The President '—at the annual ban- -

quet? of the Alumni' Association -of St. Mary's~Semi-
nary of the West, Cincinnati,, Rev. Father Thomas V.
Tobin, of Chattanooga,- Tennessee", made an impassioned
appeal that President Roosevelt do something definite"
before the end of his term to help settle the race
question in the South, and stop rioting and bloodshed,
which" he declared had .become a menace in recent
years*

Catholic Halls and State Universities
It appears that there are about five thousand

Catholic- students in the non-Catholic Universities' of
the United States. A, number of Archbishops and Bi-
shops have taken steps to ecect Catholic Halls near
the State Universities and to nominate priests for the
special function of watching over the spiritualinterests
of Catholic students.

The Alpaca

It was in a blinding storm on the desolate table-
lands of the Peruvian Andes (writes a traveller) that
1 first saw a ludicrously ungainly beast pop up from
behind a rock, as the stumbling feet of my mule sent,
some loose stones noisily down a precipice. The brute
surveyed me for an instant, then shook his hairy head,
gave a loud snort, and vanished. The echoes Ojf. the
lonely pass bore to my ears a singular noise, as if an
army of barefootedmen were flying down the mountain.
1 had startled a herd of grazing alpacas, and their
sentry had warned them of my approach. The noise
was the beating of their huge cartilage padded feet on
the rocky ground. The alpaca, which many people'eon-
fuse with the llama, possibly because it is veryclosely
allied to it inform and characteristics, is the gold mine
of the Indians of the Andes, especially those of Peru,
fcJoliviia, anft Ch'ili. It* is an extraordinary biruUe in
more senses than one. Its appearance with full coat of
wool is supremely ridiculous. It is as large as a big
sheep, with a neck like a small giraffe, amere bundle of
hair carried round on four legs, terminating in feet re-
sembling those of an ostrich. Its legs are powerful
and inappropriately graceful in comparison with the
body they support and the feet in which they terminate.
If the alpaca is absurdly ugly "With its hair on, it is aburlesque after it has been fully sheared. It is sheared
like a sheep>, only its head Is left covered. It is some-
times sheared once a

" year, yielding a six to eight inch
fleece,but the more provident alpaca farmers shear only
once in two years, when they get wool from fifteen tothirty inches long. The wool is - found ranging from
white, through grey, yellow, and brown, to black. The
animal looks black, however, as the fleece exudes in
oil and mats with the dust-~of the mountainpastures
in which it roams at large. The fleece is very fine
in texture, metallicJn lustre when clean, and the fibre
is very strong.

By "Maureen?- "
-

' ' How to Wash- Muslins.' ."
The great trouble with muslins is that lhe~ color

is so apt to run in the washing,- and bnce;they enter
the wash tub their daintiness is gone for

"
ever. , Aix

experienced laundress says that if before washing, the
inuslin garment, curtain, or whatever it ..may, be,;salt
is sprinkled liberally over. it. there will be no; cause
for regret. Boiling water may then be safely', poured
over it and left on till it -is cool. Even Wie.;"im>s;t
delicate muslins come through this process satisfactor-
ily.

An Excellent Way for Cleaning Brass.
When brass furnishings are allowed to get tar-

nished they spoil the appearance of the article" they
were intended-.to ornament..The following is. a"

- most
satisfactory method to brighten brass. First clean the
brass in the ordinary way, either with a ready-made

'

polish or with paraffin and finely powdered bathbricft,
mixed to a rather soft "consistency. Polish with dry,
finely-powdered bathbrick, then rub quickly over -with alittle petrel, and afterwards polish" with dry whiten-
ing and 'a leather, using a brush for any parts into
.which the leather will « not go. -,Be .sure, that. all
stains are removed before polishing. Stains -of -long
standing will always yield to a vigorous treatment
with bathbrick and paraffin. " .

Symptoms of Illness in Children.
It frequently happens that what are considered

outbursts of naughtiness in children are really indica-
tions of weakness, or of coming illness, and shouldbe
considered and treated as such. When a'child.shows
any sudden outbursts of specially bad" temper \or
naughtiness the fact- should not be forgotten- thatthis
may be entirely due to some physical disturbance
which foreruns illness. Peevish temper is often an in-
dicatipn of weak nerves, and shows that the child
needs more sleep, more fresh air, and probably "more
exercise, or, perhaps, lrss and bettor nourishment.
When a child loses weight it is always a' sign " that
something is wrong. The safest thing under the cir-
cumstances is to consult a doctor. When a cWLld's ap-
petite falls off the cause should be at once" carefully
investigated. A child with a persistent cough should
not go to school, but should be seen by a doctor,
whose advice should be carefully followed. Headaches
in children should never be neglected, but the'cause
carefully sought for and removed.

A Ripe 'Old Age
According to Sir Lauder Brunton,- there arc three

common things to be avoided if we wish to attaina
ripe old age— dust, chills, and improper masticationof
food. He, says :— ' At the time when Iused my'con-
sulting room as a.library, I found ' .very frequently
that if Ihad occasion to consult a book from ■ the
top■ shelves Iwas apt to - get a cold in my head.
This recurred with such regularity that at last Itook
to sponging the top of the book with a solution of

carbolic acid before using it.' > _~
-'Chills, and particularly local chills, are to. 'be

guarded against. Wind which comes fairly in one's
face is little to be dreaded, but if wind catches one
at the back of the neck, behind the ear, or even at
the side of the head, it is much more dangerous.
Largely open windows,are comparatively safe, but a
chink through which the air blows with force is care-
fully to be avoided. -One reason of this is that wind
blowing through a chink causes a more rapid'-
of air, and -thus chills the

"part of. the body against
which' it impinges - much more rapidjy than air moving
slowly, and still more' than air which is not "moving
.at all.'«p& „

_ -' Improper mastication of food is" also to beguard-
ed against, as .it is a fruitful cause of organic dis-ease in middle life. The practice of gobbling may
to a certain extent at least be -responsible for; the
larger proportion of cancer of the" stomach which-oc-
curs in more men than women at theage of 55years, the
numbers being. 3244 and 2867, while at (55 years the,"
numbers are nearly equal, being 2985 and-2917, "and at"higher ages they are reversed.'

Domestic
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sands of citizens. The bronze figure is nine feet in
height and stands on a granite base, the relief repre-
senting the scene .of death.
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(j.REGG_SHORTHAND.
LEARN Editor oi « N.Z. Tablet"

(who knows FOUR Systems")
AT writes:— Ofthe systems thatIamacquaintedwith,it is theHOME SIMPLEST
1N MOST SCIENTIFIC

n UAWmnO QUICKEST TO LEARN
0 fflUlUnD. EASIEST TO RETAIN

WHOLE SYSTEM taught by Ity^ for £1 11s. 6d,* Write for FREE "FIRST LESSON" andparticulars.^
J. WYN IRWIN,

n n -i « , ■^"■Z- Representative.Gregg Correspondence School, . * ..
229 KILMORE ST. WEST. *

WANTED— Vice-Regaland.other Testimonials applied to CantharidesandRosemaryhave notmadeit famous,
itis thehair preparationitself. > Try itaridbe oonvinbed. 2/6 j postage,3d.extra.

- ILES-kPOOLE Hairdresser!
Frinoes.Street,Dunedin,SolbPbopbiktobs,_
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"
i Jx^SSlI |l£^ I fi^jftCZ^k ■» "

V wBM

fl^P^W i^^^^ 61Pv*i» TRUE IN STYLE AN° ARCHITECTURAL WITNESS.

R/\/\7^^ ¥ T^»«^^ |X,^^wNi
c aye ma< ê aSP6o

"^'study of thisBranch of our Art,
Bvr^ii§fc TaWirir^! tv^R^^ n^ cla^m at our Windows are equal to any importied.

UralW^i MM&kpS ~and material to be of the very 1ened Lead entirely fo
fflilßV^^sa ' ''JV yH« tfrr) wlJ^WriH " highestquality. Designs and awaywiththeoia-fashloned^HOiy\^i.flK >4T^ WzS&rv&L \, 7 . 0 «"""""" a jm^unsightly filingbars. »

S^^S illBS Silver Medal, Christclmrch, 1900.

fSm 11111Hii BRADLEY BROB.-^^-« "-

$BMSu!$. ' ARTISTSINSTAINED GLASS$Mam WiMlkm i^^S 254 Colombo street , Christohuroh(VICTOKIA-SQITAREJ
"

PHOTOSBAPHIC BOOBS
Cameras, Magaxine (hand),, i-plate, from B*

upwards.
Folding Hand or Stand Cameras from 32s 6d.
Half-plate Complete Sets from 87s 6d! each.
Camera Cases, Canvas, 8s 6d and! 6s eaoh;

1-plateMagazine Camera size.
Caloium Tubes, 6 x 8, Is 6d each.
Calcium Tubes,10 x4, 2s 8d each.
Carriers, i-plate to Opiate, Is 6d each.
Clips, for Prints, Plates, or Films, Wooden,

9d dozen.
Cutting Shapes Glass, 1-plate, Bd and 1»

each; i-plate, Is and Is 8d eaoh.
CHEMICALS (PHOTOGBAPHIC).

Acid1- Pyrogallic, Is 8d oz. Amidol 8s 8d ox.
Ammon. Sulphooyanide, 6d ox; 4s 6d per lb.
Formalin, Soz Is.
Gold Chloride (Johnson's), Ss «d tubs.
Hydroqumone, Is 8d ox.
Metol, 8s 3d oz.
Potash Bromide, 8s Cdl lb.
Potash Carbonate, Pure, 8d ox.
PotashMeiabisulphite, 6dl ox.
Silvetr Nitrate, Ss 6d ox.
Soda Carbonate, Pur«, 9d lb; in bottles Is

iper lb.
Boda Sulphite, Pure,9dper lb;inbottles, Is

per lib.
Soda Hypo, (pea crystals), Sd! lb; Sib, Is.
Scda Phosphate, Bdi ox.
Other Chemicalß at Equally Cheap Bates.
Developers, No. 'l and 2 Solutions, lOox

size, la Sd.
Tattoid Developers, B. W. and1 Co.'s Amidol,

Pyro Soda, Metol Pyro, and Metol
Quinol, Is 4d each.

Compressed Developers, Powell's, Pyi'o Metol,
Pyro- Soda, and Metol Hydroquinonie,
Is 4d each.

TONING TABLOIDS AND COMPBESSEiD
TONING BATHS.

Gold andSulphocyanide, and Gold! andPhos-
phatev Is 4d each.

Combined Toning and Fixing Compressed,
la 4d.

developing Dishes, Zylonite. strong 1-plate,
withspout, 8d each; 1-plate, with spout
and. lifter, Is eaoh; 6x4 plate,,with
spout, lOd each; i-Plate, with spout, Iseaoh; 1-1-plate, with «pout, Is 9d each.

Developing Baths for Films, ths Waverley,
5a 8d each.Developing Dishes, semi-Porcelain, 8 x 10,

8s 6d each; 12J x 10*, 6s odl eaoh; 13 x
15, 10s 6d each.

Developing and Printing for Amateurs done
at Lowest Bates, and! with utmost
promptitude.

Draining Backs, W;ooden, for Plates, 9d eaoh.
Draining Backs and Wash Tanks, combined,

1-Plates, 9d; fcPlate, la 6d.
Ealargers, 1-Plate to 1-1-Plate.
Enlarging Lanterns, for using with Camera,

27s 6d; enlarges up to any size.Exposure Meters, Imperial. Is 4d each.
Exposure Meter Eefills, Bdi each..
Ferrotype Plates, for enamelling 6d each.Films, Kodak 8011, No. 1. Brownie, lOd; No.2, Brownie, Is 2d; 2i x 21, 2s 6d; 2ix 4i, 8s 6d; 21 x 81, 2s 6d*; 8i x Si,

8s 661; 31 x 81, 45.; 41x 81, 4s; 81x Si,4s; 5 x4, 4b 6d; 4 x 6, 4s 66!.

Ensign Films, % x ft, id; 11 x H, Is;
1-Plate, 8s 6d; Postcard six*, ts Cdl;
6 x 4, 4s 3d.

Focussing Cloth, 1-Plate, Ss td eaoh.
Focussing Cloth, i-Plate, 8s 6d eaoh.
Focussing Cloth, Waterproof, 7s 6d eaoh.
Lamps, Dark, Is, Is. 6d, Is Bd, 2s, 8s 6d,

6s 6d, and 7s 6d each.
Measures, Graduated, los,, Bd each; Sox, Is

each; 4oz,Is 8d each; lOox, Ss 8d each;
20oz, Ss each.

Mountant, Higgins, Sox sixe, Bd bottl«.
Mountant, 2oz size, 6d bottle.
Mountant,4oz size, 9dbottle.Mounts, Midget, front 6dl dox, or 8s per 100.Mounts, 1-Plate, from 8d dox, or Ks per 100.
Mounts, 1-plate, circle, Is dox, or 6s Gd per

100.
Mounts, 5x4 plate, from) Bdl dox, or 6s per

100.
Mounts, j-plate, from Is dox; 7« per 100.Mounts, 1-1-Plate, from Is 6dl dox,or 10s 6dper 100.Mounts,, Cut-out, 1-plate, Is 6d> dox; Cabinet,

Is 9d dox.
5x4, 2s 8d per dox; 1-1-Plate. 7dl each. „
Large Size Mounts also stocked, in Plain and

Cut-out.
PAPEKS.

Wellington Ward, P.0.P., in Mauve, Matt,
White, and Special Mauve, in i-Plate,
6x4,Cabinet, i-plate, and 1-1-Plate size,-
Is per packet; 12-Sheet Bolls, 7s each.

Wellington S.C.P. Gaslight, in Matt, Glossy,
Porcelain/ and Art, White andl Tinted, ini-Plate, 6x4, Cabinet, i-Plate, Is per -
packet; 1-1-Plate, 2s per packet.

WELLINGTON WABD, Platino, Matt, En-nammo, Bromide Papers, 1-Plates, 6x4,
Cabinet, andi-Plate, Isper packet; 1-1-Plate, 12 sheet, 2a packet; 8 x 10, 12sheet, 8s Sd per paoket; 10 x 12, 12sheet, 4s 6d per packet; 12* x 15J, 12sheet, 6s 6d per packet; 17 x.23, 6 sheet,
6s 6d per pajsket.

Paget Prize Self Toning, Matt andl Glossy,1-Plate, 6x4, Cabinet, and 1-Plats, Isper packet.
Post Cards (self toning), Is per paoket..Imperial P.0.P., i-Plate, 6 x 4, and i-Plate,Is per packet; 12-Sheet Bolls, 7s each.Gaslight, 1-Plate, >7d per packet; 6 x 4, lOdper paoket; Cabinet and' i-Plate, Is perpacket. ■»-»*"»

Ilford P.0.P., Matt, Carbon, White, andMauve, 1-Plate, 5x4, Cabinet, i-Plate,
and 1-1-Plate, Is per packet; 12 SheetBolls, 7s each.

Ilford Bromide Papers, inrough and! smooth,rapid and Blow, 1-Plate, 6d per packet;5 x 4, 9d! per paoket; Cabinet, lid per
Packet; andl i-Plate, Is per packet.

AT
SHNDBIES AND ACCESSOBIE'S.

ALtBUMS— A large assortment in all sizes,
both slip and-paste down and* "SunnyMemories," from Is each.BALLS and TUBES— For Shutters, Is 6dand Is 9d eaoh; for Thornton PickardShutters, 8s each.

BOOsS— llford Manual of Photography,
'
Is4d. Photography in a Nutshell, Is 6d.*

BOBDEB ,NEGATTVES.
Paper, 1-Plate, 1« 6d per paoket; Post Card

size, Is 661 packet.Brushes, for-dusting plates, etc., 4d, 6d, 9d,
and Is each. ~

y

Bottles, stoppered ox plaia^.all xixss.
Bromide BetouoMng Sets, Is M "aeh.
Bromide Pencils, 4dl each.

rLFOBD PIATONA PLATINUM
PAPERS.

20-Sheet Tubes.
1-Plates, Is6d; 5x4Plate, Is Sd; Cabinet,

2s 9d; i-Plate, 8b; 1-1-Plate, Ss 6d;
10 x 8 Plate, 7s Dd; 12 x 10 Plate, 6s
(12 sheet).

Post Cards, Hford' and Wellington, P.0.P.,
7d packet.

Post Cardls, G-aslight, Ilford, and Wellington,
is.

- ;
Post Cards, Self-toning Paget, Is.

PLATES (ILFOBI>).
Ordinary, Empress, and Special Bapid, 1-- Plate, Is dozen; 6 x 4, 1» 9d doien; i-Plate, 2s Sdl dozen.leochromatio, 1-Plate, Is Sd doxen; Ix4,

2s dozen; i-Plate, 2s 6d doxen.
Monarch, 1-Plate, Is Od doxen; i-Plat«, 4i8d- dozen.
Lantern Plates, Is doxen.

IMPEBIAI*PLATES.
Ordinary, Sovereign, and' Special Bapid, 1-Plate, Is dozen; 5 x 4, Is 9d doxen;

i-Plate, 2s 8d doxen; 1-1-Plate, 4s od
dozen.

Imperial Flashlight, |-Plat«, Is td doxen;- i-Plate, 4s Bd.
"

Plate Washers and Draining rBacks, com-bined, to hold 18 1-Plates, ox 9 |-Platss,
Is 6d.

Print og Moun* Trimmers, 4s 6d andl 7s 6d
each.

Printing Frames, 8i x Si, Bd> eaoh.
Printing Frames, 1-Plates, »d and! Is< each.
Printing Frames, 5 x 4, Is and Is 8d each.Printing Frame*, i-Plate, Is Sdl and Is 6d

each. .
Printing Frames, 1-1-Plate, Ss and Ss eaoh.Print Cutters, circular, 4s; cuts 16 differentsizes. Extra Knives for same, Is 6deach.
Post Card Printing Frames, Is Sd and 3seach.■

-
Push Pins, Glass, Is set.Betouching Desks,.6s and 10m €3 sackBetouching-Sets, ls^6d andl8s each. '
Betouching Sets, Bromide, .Is 6d each.Scales and Weights, Is 961 and «s 6di set.Weights, Spare Set, Is set.Squeegees,

-
Boiler, 4ini, Is■M.

Squeegees, Boiler, 6in, Is od.Spirit Levels, Is 3d each.-
'

Tripods, Telescopic, 8 sects"., 40-inch, 6s 66LTripods, Telescopic, 4 sects., 47-inoh, 8s 6d.£^.«£n&*! A "-^ lste M-
Tripods, Headß, 8s and 8s 9di each. 'View FJnders, Direot View, 3s 865 each.
View Finders, in Morocco Cases, extraquality, 7s each.
Vignettes, 1-Plate, Celluloid, 2s 8d set.Vignettes, i-Plate, Celluloid, 4s set.Leviathan Colours, 2s 8d and' 8s 6d.

'

WALLACE & CO.,
Triangle,ChristcKurch.

T^TT A"R TVTI^ f Forff° tteil **** SYMINGTON'S OOITEH BBSBNOB, whatever BhaUIdo? Callat"UM}JJt\.l\ JJLLXU " < the neajreet Store you pate. They all keep it
"



SunsMine consists of a metallic shower which
bathes us with elementary iron, sodium, magnesium,
calcium, copper, zincL_nickel and hydrogen, the whole-
surface of the sun being an unbroken ocean of fiery
fluid matter, containing a flame atmosphere of vapor-

-
ised metal and gasses " such' as oxygen and hydrogen.
The sun contains the chemical elements upon which all
life depends,. The life essentials of the grain, the
fruit, the vegetable, of all foods, is the sunshine. No
life can he sustained without its influence, direct or
indirect, because it contains everything that life 'feeds
on. We little realise how dependent we are upon this
great hall of fire. Our coal, our - oil-, our wood,'our
clothing, our food, the life essential in the air we
breathe, all are. dependent upon it. A greatmany
people live only a partial life because they do not
get enough sunshine. They live in houses, rooms, -or
apartments which the sunshine seldom, if ever, enters.
We do " not wonder such people-.do not enjoy the thrill
of health, when we remember that there is poison"in_
the air devoid of sunshine. If it were not for the
flood of sunlight during the day, the night air would
be too poisonous to, sustain life.

Brother Philip," of theMarist Order at St.
-

Mary's,
after some ten. years' teaching in .Sydney, has -been
transferred to" the"Marist.School at Newcastle".'

A private cable announces the death in Kilkenny
City, on New- Year's Day, of Mrs. C. Shearman,mother

of the Rev.. Thomas Shearman, C.SS.R., of Ballarat.
The oelesbratUon of .the centenary of .the Brigidme

Nuns and the golden jubilee of the Mother Provincial
in Australia, Mother M. John Synan, too"k 'place at
Mount St. Brigid, Randwick,.on February "1.

The 'IV.A. Record '- -states that - his Lordship, the
Abbot "of New Norcia (the Right Rev. Drl Torres)" in-
tends paying- a shortyisit to-Rome, and expectsrto be
back in. time to bless and" open the new church atG-oo-
mailing. ' , . - . - . . -

.The"Hight Rev. Mgr. 6'Haran, Father P~ J."Walshe
(P.P. Wqllongong), and "Father- T. '-Phelan (P.P. Lewis-
ham) have:-left-Sydney for a'few weeks' holidayin-New
Zealand,(says the 'Freeman's"Journal '). During .his
-holiday" Monsignor O'Haran will visit the hot springs
and other places of interest.

The Rev, father Anselm McCormack, 0.5.8., died
at New' Norcia on January 3, after"a

~
long and pain-

ful illness. He was> born in Derby, England, of Irish
parents, and was in his 61st year; He -labored onmis-
sion work in Burmah and India and afterwards-in.New
Zealand and Armidale, N.S.W. He went to New Norcia
in. 1903, and took the"Benedictine habit in 1904.

On his return to his diocese, the 'Right Rev. Dr.
O'Connor was to be presented with a purse; of sover-
eigns (the 'gift of the people),and a handsomecarriage
costing £200" (the gift of 'the clergy),. It "will" be re-
membered that.it was proposed to'present the Bishop
with a purse,of

'
sovereigns prior to his departure-for

Rome some fourteen months ago but his "Lordship"re-
-fused the proffered gift.,

- "

There was a very pleasant and enthusiastic gather-
ing of members of the United liish League and'friends
in the Southern Cross Hotel, Adelaide, the,other day,
when a- presentation was made to the- president (Hon.
J. V. O'Loghlin) to mark, the occasion of his marriage.
The presentation consisted of a very-handsome tea and
coffee, service and silver-mounted tray, inscribed, as fol-
lows :—

'
Presented to the Hon. J. V. O'Loghlin, on the

occasion of his,marriage, by the United Irish League bt
South Australia, in recognition of his services to'the
cause of Irish freedom.' -, -

Speaking at Corrimal on Sunday, January 27, his
Eminence Cardinal Moran dwelt on the position of the
Church in France, and said that' the party hostile to
Holy Church were expelling the religious teachers from
the schools, expelling them even frpm the country,

-
and

in a certain way declaring them to be 1 enemies of
.their country. A leadingProtestant in France hadsaid
that the true aim "of thgse hostile- to the Catholic
Church in France was to shut.out the light of, heaven
from France, and the lleaders""orfr

-
those "making the at-

tack made no secret that it was not 'the priests- nor
the bishops, but Almighty God -Himself that they as-
sailed. - They trampled on the crucifix and banished the
name of God from all public documents. It would be
a "great triumph for Iloly Church when

"
their religious

schools had been shut to find that the .Catholic chil-
dren would not frequent the hostile schools. "

Speaking at Lewisham a few Sundays ago, his Emi-
nence Cardinal Moran made .^.-passing illusion- to a
slander on the Hibernian Society by a,Melbournebigot.
His Eminence said that if we should select in any. special, way the object of our charity, it should certain-
ly be those who offered hostility to us, and whowaged
war against Holy Church. Then

- they should, offer
"nothing but the hand of peace and - friendship. -Every
day the>y saw calumnies against Catholic institutions,
and only the other day" a foul attack had"been;made

-against the Order of Hibernians, which"was. carrying
on such a grand mission;but nothing could foe- more
unsound than the calumny uttered against them-. -The
only way to avoid this was to show charity to.those
who calumniated us. Man was always looking out for
his own -interests ; his selfishness was-pushing him on
to pursue the welfare of his own concerns.- Genuine
patriotism aided the country in which one lived, and it
was their duty to uphold Australia, and.,promote its

1 interests with peace and happiness. This, he said, was
the doctrine of Holy Church, and LfTbuilding their
Catholic schools they were

'promoting that doctrine.

to a

At the opening of the new 'convent at Corrimal on
Sunday, January 27, by his Eminence Cardinal Moran, a
sum of £220 was subscribed, included in which was a

.cheque for £130 sent by a generous, donor anonymously.
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Science Sittings Intercolonial
By 'Volt*

Fireproof Material.
-

Experiments beings made at .Bordeaux,- France, with -
preparations torentier wood and tissues non-4nflammaible,.
are reported as being very successful.

"
■ >-

A Valuable Discovery.
A Hungarian chemist claims to have discovered a

liquid chemical compound which renders certain kinds
of matter proof against the effects of time. This dis-
covery tends to lengthen the . life of metals exposedtoair, "such as in bridges, railroads, vessels and tanks.-

Spiders7 Sight.
Experiments have been made to decide how far

spiders can see, and it has been determined that they
have a range of vision of at least a foot. It is not
always possible to tell, however, whether the lower
animals perceive by sight or hearing or by the action
air in motion has upon their bodies. Experiments
tend to show that mice are sensitive to motions "

of
the air which to human ears create no sound what-
ever.

A Peculiar Fish.
There is a species of ■ fish in the Indian ocean

which has a remarkable peculiarity. It is provided
with a short snout, which it uses very much as a
sportsman uses a gun. Swimming close beneath " the
surface of the water it watches the flies flitting about
"directly overhead, and haying selected one to its fancy
suddenly thrusts its head out of the water and with
unerring marksmanship discharges several drops of water
at its victim. Confused, and with its wings drenched
and rendered temporarily useless" by the watery p~ra-
jectiles, the insect drops to the surface of the water,,
where it is immediately gobbled up by its' yoraciouS
enemy. These fish are said to be able to bring down
a fly in this manner from the height of two or three
feet.

Life of a Watch
The lifetime of a good watch, says 'Amateur

Work,' is fifty years. In its daily -duties the balance
vibrates 18,000 times every hour, 432,000 times a-day,
or 157,680,000 times a year. The hairspring^makes a
siirAlar number of vibrations and an equal number of
ticks from the escapement. If it is really a good
■watch, multiply 157,680,000 by 50, which gives
7,884,000,000 pulsations in fifty years. " The chances are
that the watch may even then be in serviceable con-
dition. This is a marvellous record, considering the
small quantity of food that has been consumed by its
constant action. We say food, because whatever lab-
ors must be fed, and the watch ' lives

'
on " about

sixteen inches of mainspring every twenty-four hours,
which furnishes the power.

Sunshine and Health.
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RUCTION ROOMS
161— PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN— I6I

GEERIN, HALLY & CO.
AUCTIONEERS ..-. VALUATORS

PROPERTY SALESMEN.

TELEPHONE No. 1973.

JAMES SHAND 8c CO.
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS. ,AND..

GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND

" ... ... OXFORD TEERACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET,CHRISTCHURCH

A J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAMARU

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware
Groceries, BambooCurtain Rod?,

JapaneseBaskets,andall kinds ofgoods for
House andFarmuse.

T> IN K~ STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNBDIN.

BHKBRT & Kelleheb (Successors toJamesJeffs)Proprietors

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog.Carts, and Yehioles of every
description. SaddleHarses alwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties. Horseß BrokentoSingleandDoubleHarness,alsotoSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

Manlu Pla-lliim/* Made for the judgment of good
If|alliy UlOLning > dressers,andpasses thedoseuwpeo-
■Hi^^aMMMition of themost carefulbuyers.

A Combination of FASHION, FIT,and MATERIAL
which willplease you.

11 We Pit You"Without Eail."
A, F. DONOGHUE, Tailor and N|ercer,

73Manchester St. CHRISTCHURCH,

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
117 Crawford Street,DUNEDIN.

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES,TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Era

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same,with Cheque,returnedday following

Receiptof Goods. . .■_

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

The Largest Equerry inNewZealand.

RINK S.TABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
W. Hayward & Co Proprietors.'

We can supply everyreasonable enquiry
CYCLERT.

—
The latestconvenienceof the age. Bioyoles Storedin

PatentStall, 3dper day,

J. MoGRATH & CO.,
Manufacturers of

HORSE COVERS,COW COVERS,FLAGS,
TENTS and TARPAULINS.

Have you used our Patent Crosß Band
Adjustable Cover ? This is without donbt
theBestHorse Cover on the market. No
tail strap or.leg straprequired,yet itoannot
oomeoff thehorse until taken off.

A large stook ofMarqueeskept on hand
for hire. We ereot and take themdown at
the lowest possibleprices.

A TBIAIj SOLICITED.
Address: 204,CornerPrinces ftWalker Streets

DTJNEDIN.

ifc GOVERNMENTNsurancF*
DEPARTMENT
FACT No. 9.

FOREVERY £100 collectedin
premiums, the Department has
returned to its Policyholders (or
their representatives), or holds
in trust for them, £117.

Q.EORGB DYER & CO.
14 GREAT KING STREET

(Opp,TaieriandPeninsulaButterFactory)
DTJNBDIN

Licensed Plumbers & Drainers.
1AMES SAMSON AND 00

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

DowlingStbhet, Dvhedin

ZEALAHDIA BOTCHERY £h£*~L
TIMARU. "^

# Messrs. T. McWHIRTER & SOflS,
PROPRIETORS

ABB determined to maintain the preatige of this well-
knownand long-establißned business by supplying only.

the very choicestof PrimeMeats andSmallGooda
Families,Hotels,andShipping waitedupon for orders.
Country Orderspromptly attendedto. ■ . <

TELEPHONE 96

D-jM M Better than Drags.n T ■" -

No Bad After Effects.

W, <L ROSSITER.
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER St OPTICIAN

DUNBDIN. 0^Dnnedin Pawn Office. c*<s"f>3C/^r\9C-jni>*»
Money to Lend in ' "' I i£^\

Largeor SmallSums '.fife.. j
NOTB ASDBKBS: ,l^^g)

5, George Street.
(For16yearsManager for thelateMr.A.Solomon).

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

MoneyAdvancedonall DescriptionsofPledges attbe Lowest
Ratesof Interest. Watches,Diamonds, andall kind* of Jewellery

keptinFirst-classFire-proof Safea.

DAILWAT: HOTEL,
- - Proprietor. KIYJCiKbyALCi

Good Accommodation. Only First-clan Liquors KeptIt]Hook



He that speaks the truth must have one foot inthe stirrup. - " " "
The nest of a blind bird is made"by God^Every fish that escapes appears larger than- it isit is like digging a well with a "needle-

forgiveness
01/1 ** QOt t0 be US°^- against ,,hhimwhoasks

He that eats_ does not know how much is con-sumed, but .he that carves. knows very weir -
Pew desires; happy life. ''- -
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The Family Circle battery began to give us its attention. Nowand then
a shell exploded in our front or over our heads.Styx was sitting with eager" eyes in the midstof his*favoritedetachment. Suddenly an-"Talmost spent six-
pound solid shot from the enemy struck in: frohVbf us,
and rolled, as it seemed, slowly into the battery. "More
fun! ". said Styx to himself, and jumped for it.'For
the first time he " had miscalculated. But then' his

i experience, with,artillery,had-been of the "briefest;.. .Themoving mass of iron, which seemed as harmless as . a
rubber ball, crushed the lire "out of the active littlevolunteer.

*We all mourned him, and the general said, whenItold him about it, " Well, you >know, war can't be
carried on without some loss."' " -

AN EVERYDAY GARMENT

THE BOY THAT LAUGHS
Iknow a funny little boy—

The happiest ever born;
His face is like a beam of joy,

Although his clothes are torn.
-I saw him tumble on his nose, -
.And waited, for a, groan-
But how he laughed !Do you suppose

He struck his funny-bone ?
There's sunshine in each word he speaks,

His laugh is something grand;'
Its ripples overrun his cheeks

Like waves on snowy sand.
He smiles the moment he awakes,

And till the day is done;
The schoolroom for a joke he takes

—
His lessons are but fun.

No. matter how the day "may. go,
You cannot make him cry;

He's worth a dozen boys Iknow,
Who pout and mope and sigh.

A MILITARY DOG

Common courtesy is a phrase we often hear, butwhat does it convey to us ? -What obligations doesitsuggest as between ourselves and our most intimateassociates? Of course common courtesy is not expect-ed to be anything more than elementary, even rudi-mentary. One who has no more than that would notbe expected to display the manners of atrained .and finished courier. Far below thehigh grade of politeness would he be Andyet, despite the easy phrase we use, the gentle-ness, the consideration, the grateful expression,whiclrordinary intelligence and proper feeling would suggestto anyone, are seldom seen. As proof of this, ob-serve the strongcommendation, expressed in approving-glances, if not in words, when in public places- andamong entire strangers there is seen ,a specimen ofwhat might be called common courtesy. .Yes, commoncourtesy is very uncommon or else a bit of it wouldpass unnoticed when it comes out into the open ' -
DEPARTMENTAL STYLE

In one of the lesser Indian cities the clerk,incharge of the official documents is a Hindu, with apeculiar knowledge of English. -
, AAs rats did much damage to- -his- papers -foe ob-tained permission to keep two

"

cats, the
" larger^ ofthem receiving rather better rations. A few weekslater the head office at Calcutta^ received this dis-

"l have the honor to inform you that the seniorcat is absent without leave. What shall I.do?'
A
,.To this telegram there was vouchsafed no answer.After waiting a few days the Hindu sent off a pro-

POS3,1 !"—

mninJn
n
r+° '&hfl êe °at- 1 propose to promote -thejunior cat, and in the meantime to take into govern-ment sendee a probationer cat on full rations "'

SHE IS A WISE WOMAN

ous
Wth°inkeePS in mlnd that a Uttlecredit is "~ a"dahger-
Who is able to mend both,her husband's clothes and

musTh
give

ad
it

learned t<h6 ParadoXthatParadoXthat to have joy one
Who can tell the difference between her first childand a genius. -
Who most admires, those eyes which' belong to aman who understands her. - "«iOng to a
Who acknowledges the allowance made by her

'
hus-*>and by making allowances for him. - y

Who appreciates that the largest space in anyhouse is that left for self-improvement.Who manages to keep not 'only her house and hertemper, but her servants and her figure as tojUWho realises that two husbands of twenty-fiveyears each are not necessarily, as good as one of
.Who can distinguish between the laugh of amuse-ment -and the one .meant to show off.a dimple.

TURKISH SAVINGS

A pretty story of a bright little dog' is told by
Captain Carruth in his reminiscences of the Oivil War :'

Styx was a fox-terrier in the days when fox-ter-
riers were not so common as now, and he made his
appearance in the battery one morning just as we were
"hitching up" at daylight to resume theanarch inter-
rupted by a night's rest in the vicinity of a small
town in Louisiana. He attracted my attentionby run-
ning up and placing at my feet a small stick and then
backing off a little way with every muscle of his
body on the stretch, asking me "as pleadingly as if hespbke to thrdw it' that he might have the exquisite plea-
sure of catching it to be brought back again and thrown,.

1 The captain of a battery has at such a time
something else to do than throw sticks for dogs to
fetch, and when Styx saw me mount my horse he
abandoned me and started off to a sergeant, who
treated him with even greialer contempt. Nothingabashed, lie picked up the

'
stick and startedwith the

column, which was now moving along the road andinto which the battery hauled from the roadside, -with
the accompaniments of clanking trace-chains and rumb-ling wheels.

1Styx maintainedhis position somewhere betweenour gun carriages all day, refusing to be alluredby'the
dashing cavalry or the sober infantry, as now and then
changes occurred in the column, andfclate in the after-noon, when we halted for the night, he. reported himselfat my particular fire as -if he were on duty as an or-
derly. He asked not for food or caresses, but, putting
down a stick at my feet, declared in his fox-terrier lan-
guage that if I would please throw that for him. justonce be would consider all obligations discharged infull, and I threw it. He brought it back before ithadfairly touched ground, and worried me for moreof it.'

The next day we were in action. The enemy hadmade a gallant stand in their retreat at a narrowpass, where it was most difficult for us to advance;and here the genius of Styx came into great play'The "No. 5 " man, as he is called, runs between^theUmber and the gun when tire battery is"in action
carrying the missile or cartridge from the ammunitionchest to the "No. 2" man, who places if in the-gun, when the "No. 1

"
sends it home with the ram-mer. Styx had joined one of the gun detachments,and was acting as a "No. 5" man. Receiving thecartridge from "No. 6,".wh0 took it from the chesthe rushed like, lightning to the gun and delivered, hisburden to the Expectant artilleryman. He was in hiselement now. The thunder of the guns could hardlydrown, his shrieks of joy as he rushad back from hav-ing- delivered one charge to get another— this wassomething like ! Why hadn't we played that game be-,,?m Now he saw what abattery was for.

whniJ?,Lday &Vfi'Styx a.V r«Putation through ~
ourwhole corps. The commanding general heard of Wlmand requested me to bring *him up to headquarter?

tl JSP"?"8 Cir,clft of officers sat aD° v* him one even!
' Three days.after came the catastrophe. We were~?n?Ti«UJ) i" line of atfcle *« await developments,andfor a long time nothing developed. Finally a distLt'
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He who asks has one shame, but? he who refuses
has. two.. ' " - . - .

God"
'
is the enemy of- the proud/

Before the rich man makes up
-
his. mind to give,

thg poor man dies.
" ..-

-
It is better to lose an eye than to lose one's re-

putation. ' ' "

The insolent are never without a wound.

LANGUAGE OF UMBRELLAS
There is a language of umbrellas as of, flowers.

For instance, place your umbrella in a rack,- and it
will often indicate that it will change owners.

To open it quickly in the street means that some-
body's eye is going to be in danger.

To shut it quickly signifies that a hat or two will
probably be knocked off.-

-An umbrella carried over a- woman, the man get-
ting nothing but the drippings of the rain, signifies
courtship. -

When a man has the umbrella, and the woman the
drippings, it indicates marriage.

To swing your umbrella over your shoulder signi-
fies, '

Iam making a nuisance of myself.'
To put an alpaca umbrella by the side of a silk

one signifies,
'
Exchange is no robbery.'

To. lend an umbrella indicates, 'Iam a fool.' ,
To return an umitfrella means— well, never mind

what it means; nobody ever does that.

SCHOOLBOY ANSWERS
The

"
University 'Correspondent ' of December 15

contains some rather good schoolboy answers. Here
are one or two :— 'Tqlstoy was the leader of the
Passive Resisters"; he had his goods' sold rather than
be vaccinated.'

'
Charon was a man who fried soles

over the sticks.'
'

The Duke of Marlboraugh was a
great gentleman, who always fought with a fixed de-*
termination to win or lose.' " The Tories objected to
the passing of the Reform Bill because. they thought
that the House of Commons would soon be filled with
Republicans and sinners.'

'
The Transvaal is situated

on a plateau four thousand miles high, and produces
large crops of serials.' " The heart is over the ribs
in the midst of the borax./ ,

' A thermometer is an
instrument for measuring temperance.' "To keep milk
from turning sour you should keep-it in a cow.' Fin-
ally,here is the description of a penny—' One side is
the King's head, and on the other a woman riding a
bicycle, and they call her Ruby Tanner.

ODDS AND ENDS
Be cheerful, be thoughtful,

Be happy, be kind,
Be busy of body, be earnest of mind,

Be truthful, be faithful,
Be firm and be true,
Be brave against evil whateveryou do.
Be gentle, be careful,

Qe bright and be sweet,
Be honest, be hopeful,

Be quick and be neat.

FAMILY FUN

.Automobiles are to be sused"- in.BerlinJor-.mailser-
vice to, the of the city, in place.of-horses.

South Staffordshire, England, makes- the bestheavy
chains, such as are used.for anchors and ships' cables.

In London they are using suction'cleaners for the
purpose of cleaning railway passenger cars.

. Dogs in France.have a,commercial value, being
used for pulling small carts in delivering goods,_- the
average price per head being £10. " - '

"The- Chinese tea trad& is on -the decline,-as compe-
tition from other countries,, especially India,in cheaper
grades, is drawing the trade from the Chinese market. .

Building material for the reconstruction of Val-
paraiso is, in. all probability,to be exempt from im-
i port duty.

Foui leading English concerns .haxe_s*reoently estab-
lished factories in

'
the United States, through a con-

viction that they could hold their American ~ tirade
better by having

"
their goods manufactured iri- the

United States.
Fireworks originated in the thirteenth century, along

with the evolution of powder'and cannot: They were*
first employed by the Florentines, and.later .the, use of
fireworks became popular in Rome, at the creation, of
the Popes. The first fireworks, which resemble those
which we see "nowadays, were manufactured by Torre,
an Italian artist, and displayed in.-Paris,in 1764.

Miss. Sentimental:
' Charles, did you ever allow"

your -mind to pierce the secrets of the urfiverse, to
reason that this dull, cold" earth is .but the sepul-
chre' of ages past, that man. in all his glory is but
the sail we tread, which every breeze wafts in ai.
ever-shifting maze, to be found and lost in an infinity
of particles— the dust-of centuries, reunited and dis-
solved as long as .time shall endure ?-'- _ Charles ' 'Nb-o, Idunno as 1did.- „ You see, I've
Bad to earn my livin'.'

- *" _ "
Mr. Balfour was once travellingdown fromthe north

of Scotland, and at a junction some little way from
Aberdeen got out to walk up and down while awaiting
the connection of the trains. The weather was bright
and very cold, and, stamping his feet and rubbing, his
hanlds to get warm, Mr. Balfour called out toa friend
a little way off, '

Isn't this invigorating ?'. 'Na, sir,' N

said the railway porter,"who was passing andheard the
remark; 'it's Inveramsay.'

-- - -
A woman entered a bar-room and advanced quietly

to her husband, who- was drinking with three other- men. She placed a covered dish on the tableandsaid— ' Thinking ye'd be too busy to come home to supper,
Jack, I've fetched it to you here.' And she depar--
ted: The man laughed awkwardly. He invited his
friends to share the meal with him. Then he removed
.the cover from the dish. The dish was empty. It
'contained- only a slip of paper that said '- 'Ihope you
will enjoy your supper. It is the same your wife and
children have at home.'

The. Cheap Jack was exerting all his delicate
subtleties in the science of, drawing a crowd, and he
wound up by offering a bright new shilling for:^sale

by auction. 'Now, gentlemen,' he cried, 'here is the
.chance of a lifetime. What- will you "bid for this shil-

ling ? Don't waste time now. This is ,only one ... of
the-bargains, I've got for you to-night.' Prettysoon
liids came thick and fast, till at last the childish
treble ofi a small boy's voice was heard. * Eleven-
pence, for it,' he cried. And no one seemed inclined
to go any higher. ' Very well,' said the Cheap Jack,
1it's yours, my little lad. "Where's

-
your^elevenpence?'

1Take it out of the shilling, and hand.Yus. over the
■ change,' piped the little lad, who was.not''taking any
chances.-

--
'. -*" '"""■ ,

. Mr. J. E. Hartirig, the writer of,a recently, pub-
lished book entitled ',Recreations of a Naturalist,' of-
fers some interesting remarks 0n... the ancient opinion
that large birds often carry small ones on their
backs when migrating. " Some' years ago a Swedish
naturalist, Hedenborg-, advanced -some*remarkable:state-
"ments on the subject. During " .the -arrival of the
flights of storks at Rhodes^rom oversea, Hedenborg
related that he .frequently; heard the voices. singing

.birds witihout being able to see,.them., ;At rlast, after
careful ojbservatdon, when.a flight.'of. storks " h&d just

"alighted, he saw that they had -small birds perched on"
their backs. .Most orrfithologists probablyi/.regard the- idea as a myth, but Mr. Harting's 'remarks seem to
admit a possibility, that there may be some; truth, init.

Here is another way of telling a number thought
of '—Multiply the number thought1 of', say 5, by 3—15 ;
add I—l 6; multiply by ,3—48 ; add the number thought
of, 5, plus 48—53.' Ask the result, which must end with
3, which you strike off mentally, and declare thenum-
ber to have been "the .pther figure, in this case 5.

Musical Figures Resulting'from Sound. Cover the
mouth of a wine-glass witha thin skin and a, layer of
fine sand,. The vibrations excited"in the air by the
sound df a musical inst|i:umen.t,held within a few in-
ches jof the membrane,,,will form the sand on its sur- .
face in regular lines and figures withastonishingcelerity
which vary with the soiund produced. - x

In likemanner, if a fiddle-bow,be drawn against the
-edge of a glass goblet, -two parts 'filled with colored
water, the "surface, will~sho.w a pleasing figure, compo-

sed of half ,;a/ "dozen fans, or if.the vessel .is
large enough, but also affected by, the pitch of the note -
produced. . - -

'To Tell the Distance of Thunder.— Allow a little
more than"five seconds for -a mile in reckoning how many
seconds elapse between.when-you see the lightning and
hear the thunder. If you" have no timepiece, fbu pan
tell by the pulse-beats, giving five thousand felt to sisf
beats.

All Sorts
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H. FRAPWELI
Monumental Sculptor,

$BINO£S ST. SOUTH, .'. (Premißea occupiedby the late
DTTNfiDIN . . H.Palmer).

FRIGES - -
.IW^ PRICES

BTHICTLY
' T^^H

MODER\TE. . *Q^^^S " MODERATE.

■DireotImporter of Marble andGranite Monuments. Designaand
Estimatessuppliedon application.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

JJA ILW AYHOT EL,
OREPTJKI,

EibbanD'Abot - Proprietor.

Mr.D'Arcy wishes to informhia friendsand'the public thathe
has purchased the above hotel. The building: has undergone a
thoroughrenovating from floor toceiling, andnowoffersunrivalled
accommodation to tourists,visitorsandtravellers. The bedroomsare
wellandcomfortably furnished, andthe fittingsareallthat couldbe
desired.

Travellerscalledin time for early trainß.
;The Wince andSpirits areof theBest ProcurableBranda.

GoodStabling. HoreesandBuggies for hire.
Hot,Gold,andShowerBathß.

SPECIAL l^lXCgg

Afej| We are now offeringthe under- flfej|~PJT v mentionedSPECIALLINES, and
JFK^ for One Month only will give a f^%J^| Discount of Ten per cent,on all J*^Cash Purchasesof £1 andupwards.

2/-in£. 2/.in£.
Men's KaiapoiSuits, worth Colonial Tweed Trousers, ~"

42/-, to clearat 24/6 darkcolors— all sizes,
1 /

- 8/11 perpair
Bilk Mantles and Jackets, 11

former price,£3 3s to TrimmedMillinery —
this

£4 10s - season'simporting—
yourchoice f0r.27/6 , 3/11 to clear

BlackCanvas Voiles, 53 doz.Ladies'BlackCash-
Fulldress length,12/6 mereHose,:2:2pairs for 1/9 , " ,

Duthie Bros., Ltd.
George Street, DUNEDIN

Grand Stocktaking Sale... . .
" ' __— J^£

______ - "-
'

1.. . BROWN EWIINQ'S Q
Readers of this paper are invited to inspect .the many >
Special Bargains now laid out for Sale. Prices are
absurdly low,and everything is marked inplain figures.

BROWN EWING & CO., LTD.,
Drapers & Clothiers, Dunedin*-

JjJABK SINCLAIR
OOAOHBUILDER AND IMPORTER,

CtBBAT Kino and St. Ahdbkw Stbbbtb,
DUNBDIN.

Ahd at Bubhbidk Gbbmh Island.

Country OrdersreceiveSpecial Attention.
CorrespondenceInvited.

■veryDescriptionof Carriage andBuggy
builttoorder;also FarmDrays

Waggons, andSpring Carts.

AllkindsofRepairsatLowestPrioes.

LargestPrize-taker inCarriagesuntilPrises
werediscontinued.

ColonialDye andLaundry Works

TUDOR & HUBBARD.... Telephone 21x94
DYERS, BLEANERB, and LAUNDRYMEN,

"*l7l Princes StreetSouth,and 139 KingStreet.

Ladies'Skirts and Costumes, andGentle-
men's Clothing, Cleaned,Dyed& Pressed,
LAUNDRY WORK A SPECIALTY

Ttieatrloal Profession specially catered for.

Cooking Ranges
The Patent.Prise Range

ZEALANDIA
" ~

W ~- ■-
Requiresno Betting,and willboraany Ooa

VERANDAHCASTINGS of all kinds
Catalogues on Application

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
VictoriaFoundry, George St., Dunedin

~

Knox Ohuroh)

Francis Meenan,
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Wholesaleand Retail
PRODUCE & PROVISION MERCHANT~ GreatKingStreet,Dunedin. .

(OppositeHospital)

Buyer of Oats,Butter and.Potatoes.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPD

P. MoCabtht
- - Proprietor.-

Thiß new and CommodiousHotelhas beenwell furnished throughout, and 1b nowoneo£,the most comfortableHouses in^Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been bit apart for.Faimliee, and everyattention hag beenpaid
to thearrangements for carrying on a first-class trade. Hot,Cold,andShowerBath;;terms moderate;'

Best Brandsof Wines, Spivitß, andBeers
r „ FIKST-OLABS BAHPIiB BOOM.'
A Porter will.attendJPaasengero.on theArrivaland Departureof Steamers.

First ClassStabling. _ "

HoreesandBuggies iorHire,



' M'w "**""*" ;".to^

com T̂,v t̂

**" ~* NATHAN & CO. LTD.
?mSsl.J&sSZ:£?&£?T£&£?£' aaaaralHarchanU, Shipping &Inaurancs «g*nls,SSiS'iSai.K^.^aSifjSsKS: ' katjbixtom,flax,* pboduob bbokbbh.feSSSSSS^SiS^ "AUCKLAND. '■ *7iSSstetor

W AVERLEY H O T E LT T QUEEN STREET, . "".
AUCKLAND.

MatoiotO'Oootjob (lateof Ohriatohuroh and Dunedih) bees tcnotify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,oloaetoTirainandWharf. Splendidviewof Harbour.
Beatbrandsof Wines andSpiritsalwayß onhand."

MAUBIOB O'OONNOR.

DONN BROS.,
Painters,Paperhaqgers,ai\d House Decorators, '

CHURCH ST.;TIMARC (Oloae to GEANEY'S BUTCHERY),

WISH to inform the inhabitantsof Timaru andSurr onndingDistricts that' tbey are prepared to execute oommissionsentrusted to themat theLowestPossiblePrioeß.
«" TRIAL SOLICITED. D^""" BROTHERS.

Af HOTITI CornerOftahelandColomboStreets,' ■ "** "
CHRISTCHURCH.

P. DE7ANE(late of Aahburton),
■SwFft k̂kSa P??."881011 of th® above oentraUy-aituated Hotelmanes to informhienumerous friendaand the publicgenerally that

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIBST-OLASS HOTEL.
»*„»^ h6*£ remiBfJ"8, Hsrhted; and furnished withview to the oomfortof patronn.

LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,
12 to 2o'clock,Ib, . .

Beßt BrandsOnly^ *
Nijfh'tPorter-

Telephone424.

«S5 STRONACH, MORRIS & COT ~-
! f^S^' OBAWFOBD STMET. DUNEDIN. A

* bubnsXBABBITSKmS, *
fIOITNTRV SAT vaHIDES, TALLOW, *o
COUNTRY SALES

_____I_______ ALL CHARGES ON LOWEST SOALfI.
"

PEB ABRAHGBMMT
i

— — — — — — — — .

Our "Special" Bedstead
—^- .

Of Strong English Make, Full
Double Size, Nicely Japanned,
and Heavily Brass-mounted in
Modern Designs....

35/- - 35/-
The Value is Wonderful! This splendid English-

made Bedstead is well worth seeing.

For nearly four months we have been waiting on
aFresh Shipment of thisSplendidBedstead!
"We are now able to Supply Customers who were
disappointed in September, throughour inability
to fill their orders.

DUNEDIN.
~

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
laLarsre orSmall Sums, forLongorShortPeriods,

AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.
N,B.

—
Our OJients do not insist upon Borrowerseffeoting

insurances inanyparticular office.
CALLAN AKJdTgALLAWAY,

BOUOXTOBB, „
137 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN, i

Nextdoor toAuctionRoomß ofMessrs Alex.Harris&00.

Ward and Co/s
ALES & STOUT

Superior to English and at less cost.

$9- USB ONLY
RoyarWorcestershire Sauce

Purity andQuality Unsurpassed, OnceUsedAlways Used.
A.MoNATJGHTON & CO.* Manufacturers,

MAITIiAND STBBET^DtJNKDIN. , -

OXFORD HOTEL,
ohristoh|):roh.

GoodAccommodationfor theTravellingPublic.
BeetBrandsof Ales,Wines andSpiritskept

THOMAS DAILY ... ... .... Proprietor.
(Late of Winslow, Aehburton.)

THROQMORTON WHISKY-feiHli
GRIERSON & DAVIS, Agents, CHRISTCHURCH.
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